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Board of Adjustment Denies
Three-Family Use of Home

Midsummer provided no
slack in the number of ap-
plications heard by the
Board of Adjustment Mon-
day night. Of the ten hear-
ings, eight variances were
unanimously granted, one
— a use variance — was
unanimously denied and
one was held over.

The appeal of D.J. & M.
Services, Inc. to continue
the non-conforming three-
family use of a house at 308
North Scotch Plains Ave.
had been on the agenda
since January. A variety of

. reasons caused
postponements.
- Attorney Jeremiah
O'Dwyer, who represented
the applicant admitted that
the dwelling had had a
somewhat checkered
background. Complaints
had been issued regarding
multi-family use prior to
the purchase of the proper-
ty by David Lisa of Scotch
Plains trading as D.J. & M.
in 1979.

"When I looked at the
house 1 thought it would be
perfect for my family,
grandparents and mother-
in-law," said Lisa. His
mother-in-law is currently
living in one of the apart-
ments at the site and is not
paying rent. Because of
that fact, Lisa claimed,
through his attorney, he
did not think the house
could be considered three-
family. Two families with
leases expiring this fall
reside in the other two
apartments. O'Dwyer ask-
ed the board to consider
permitting Lisa to continue
the occupancy of three
families only as long as his
mother-in-law remained
there; if for any reason she
moved the house would
revert to two-family.

The board members,
although sympathetic to
Lisa's family situation, re-
jected O'Dwyer's sug-
gested contingency. "The
house is now in a one-
family zone, although the
zone was two-family when
it was constructed, and any
kind of three-family use

would be too much of a
violation of the current
building code," stated
Mary Herberich, board
chairman. Adding, "The
board recently rejected an
application for a two-
family home on nearby
Cumberland St."

Herberich placed into
evidence several letters
sent from the town housing
code enforcement officers
to D.J. & M. apprising him
of code violations. She read
a letter from a neighbor
who opposed granting the
three-family use. Theo
Schroppe of Cumberland
St. testified that he had
complained about the use

of the building prior to
Lisa's ownership.

D.J. & M. has recently
placed the property on the
market.

Among the eight re-
quests approved were:

• That of Irvin and Lynn
Sherman to build a single-
family home on Munsee
Way. Sherman had ap-
peared last month,
however because the house
would have frontage on
Sedgewick Ave., a paper
street, the board chose to
investigate the status of the
street. Wayne Positan,
board attorney said that
George Tzamos, building
inspector, expects that the

town will vacate the street.
This would give more
footage to Sherman. The
four bedroom, ranch-style
house was designed by ar-
chitect James Gaspari to
"make the best of an
unusual size lot and to save
trees."

• Robert Pfitzner of 1200
Central Aye. was allowed
to widen his driveway to 35
ft. so that he can turn his
car around and enter Cen-
tral Ave. without having to
back his car into it.

• Four residents receiv-
ed permission to construct
additions to their homes.

• Edward and Ellen
IContlnued last page, this section)

School Board to Stud} *
Its Investment Program

How safe are the in-
vestments made by the
Board of Education?
Should investments with
financial institutions be

Fay Tuxes
Monduy

The office of the Tax
[Collector in the
Municipal Building will
be open from 7 to 9 p.m.
Monday, in addition to
tegular hours of 9 a.m. to
4:30p.m. for the payment
on taxes due Aug. 2.

School Reorganization Hinges
On Adaptability of HS Bldg.

Westfield public school
staff members are working
this summer to continue
developing plans for a
future reorganization of
the school district from six
elementary schools for
kindergarten through six
grade, two junior high
schools for grades seven,
eight and nine and one high
school for grades 10 -12 to
six elementary schools for
kindgarten through fifth
grade, two intermediate
schools' for grades six,
seven and eight and a four-
year high school.

Assistant Superintendent
James F. Donovan is in
charge of planning the
future reorganization. He
has been working with a
staff steering 'committee
during the past school
year.

"The steering com-
mittee's initial thrust has
been at the intermediate
level - for grades six, seven
and eight," said Dr.
Donovan, the Intermediate
Committee has completed
developing a philosophy
statement and a set of 10
goals for an intermediate
school.

In the fall, an elemen-
tary Planning Committee
and a High School Plan-
ning Committee will be
established.

Specific time for the
future reorganization will
be determined following
more research and studies.
"We plan to provide a max-
imal four-year education
program at Westfield High
School with minimal build-
ing structure chanees."
Dr, Donovan stated. The
Steering Committee has
identified educational pro-
gram needs of a four-yehr
high school and presented
them to the architect who
is surveying the building to
mesh the space available,
with the planned educar
tional program and the
est imated number of
students who will be atten-
ding the school when it
becomes a four-year high
school.

"We will not change our
organization of instruction
until we can meet the four-
year educational needs of
high school students in our
present high school
building," the assistant
superintendent said.

The Steering Committee
for K - 12 Reorganization
has establised and given
charges to an Intermediate
Planning Committee. That
committee's proposed
philosophy statement and
goals were presented to the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion at its June public
meeting. That committee
is working on an initial
draft of curriculum se-
quences for students in the
intermediate grades.

The Sterring Committee
also has established and
charged a research and
development committee
and a staff development
committee. The research

and development com-
mittee is working this sum-
mer to plan a pre-school
census to be conducted in
the fall and to study the
present and proposed high
school educational and
extracurricular programs
to determine space re-
quirements when the
school changes from a
three-year high school to a
four-year high school in the
future.

The staff development
committee is working this
summer to plan a
systematic program of
visitations by, sixth,
seventh and eighth grade
teachers to intermediate
schools.

One phase of the Steering
Committee's efforts to
keep the staff and com-
munity informed about
plans for the future re-
organization is a staff

(Continued last page, this soctlon)

limited to amounts insured
by the Federal govern-
ment? Should the school
board augment the current
number of banks with
which it now does business
in order to diversify its in-
vestments?

These are some of the
questions that the finance
committee of the Board of
Education will examine at
its meeting tonight follow-
ing a discussion at Tues-
day's regular board ses-
sion triggered both by a
report of the July invest-
ment program by the
board as well as by last
week's report of Penn
Square Bank's insolvency.

The Penn Square Bank,
an Oklahoma City institu-
tion, collapsed July 5 and
caused repercussions in
Chase Manhattan and Con-
tinental Illinois Banks, two
of the nation's largest
financial institutions.

School board funds — but

Kehler, Other Coaches
Among School Appointees

Youths Vandalize
Town Property

After Westfield police
brought three Linden
youths to headquarters so
that they could call for
transportation home early
Tuesday morning the
youths allegedly went on a
rampage. According to
police reports , they
uprooted flowers and
damaged police cars, cut-
ting two mikes and stealing
a license plate from one of
them. Items also were
removed from a police-
man's private auto. The
male juveniles, two
16-year-olds and one
15-year-old, who police
said appeared to be intox-
icated were released in
their parents' custody. Sgt.
pet. Wesley Moore of the
juvenile bureau says that
they will be charged with
criminal mischief and two
counts of theft from a vehi-
cle.

Numerous ucts of

Mull C o m m i t t e e

Meet ing Monthly

A meeting of the Stop the
Mall Committee will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in the Wateunk Room of
the Municipnl Building. All
interested residents are in-
vited to participate in a
discussion of efforts to halt
rezoning to permit con-
struction of a mall in Spr-
ingfield on property adja-
cent to Westfield.

criminal mischief were
reported Saturday. A
lightpost was broken at a
home on Carol Rd., a rock
was tossed through the
window of a Newark Ave.
residence, a .firecracker
was thrown through a
Wychwood Rd. home and
initials were scratched on
a car in the Memorial Pool
parking lot.

A meter post was broken
Sunday at the Northside

TrainStation and anElm St.
resident reported that a
brick retaining wall was
broken Monday.

Gary Kehler was re-
appointed head football
coach at Westfield High
School at a salary of $3,519
by the Board of Education
Tuesday night. Kehler also
will receive $1,790 as golf
coach and $1,760 as assis-
tant wrestling coach.

Kehler was one of many
coaching and special
assignments approved by
the board. Others at the
high school are: Kathleen
Ryan, volleyball, $1,324;
John Martin, winter track,
$1,962; David Stoneback,
Saturday Science advisor,
$1,767; Laurie Besch, field
hockey head coach, $1,632;
Anthony Berardo, boys
tennis, $1,962; John Mar-
tin, assistant spring track,
$1,660.

Also David Shapiro,
assistant Softball, $1,660;

Ronald Barner, assistant Teaching assignments
lacrosse, $1,529; Gregory beginning in September in-
Gorski, head spring track, elude those of Lorraine
$2,113; Carolyn "

Library's Exchange Programs
ISced More Paperback Books

The Westfield Memorial Library needs used
paperback books for its Stop and Swap rack in the
adult department and its Train Exchange in the
Westfield Railroad Station.

Miss Jeanne Desrosiers, library administrator,
appealed to all who have borrowed from either rack
to return all books or replace them with other
paperbacks. She also asked for donations of used
paperback books in good condition to replinish (he
dwindling supplies on the popular racks. Two thou-
sand and 500 books are circulated each month bet-
ween the two locations.

Library patrons and commuters may borrow
paperbacks from the Stop and Swap supplies and
from the Train Exchange without library cards but
are asked to ellher return them or replace them
with other books.

Miss Desrosiers said all borrowed or donated
materials may be left either at the children's or
adult desks at the library or lefl in the deposit box ut
the Train Exchange.

Donner,
head softball c'oach, $2,113;
Brenda Lupo, assistant
spring tract coach, girls,
$1,040; Donald Hornish,
spring track coach, girls,
$2,113; Shaun Cherewich,
head lacrosse coach,
$2,113; Perry Coultas, boys
swimming coach, $2,113.

Also Robert Eyre,
audiovisual advisor, $475;
Walter Jackson, detention
advisor, $534; M.
Katherine Luckey, girls
tennis coach $1,962 and
David Cilo, associate foot-
ball coach, $2,189.

At Edison: Robert
Sanders, head 9th grade
basketball coach, $1,056;
Joseph Refinski, track
coach, $1,278; Charles
Ropars, head 9th grade
soccer coach, $1,278;
Robert Rietzke, head girls
soccer coach, $1,278;
Stewart Carey, baseball
coach, $1,73G; (includes
$226 for being in charge of
athletic equipment).

At Roosevelt; Daniel
Watkins, track coach,
$1,16G; Michael Kozlowski,
head 8th grade basketball
coach, $851; James Bell,
assistant wrestling coach,
$933; Judith Cabanas, soft-
ball coach, $1,510; Robert
Sanders, head baseball
coach, $946.

At McKinley: Janet
Mikionis and Lcnore
Robina, safety patrol ad-
visors, half year each $11!).

At Tamaques: Doris
Pcrego, safety patrol ad-
visor, $238, and at Wilson:
James Tsnvlis, safety
patrol advisor, $23B.

Besch, replacing Cathy
Cutler at the WHS resource
room, $18,350; Robin Bren-
ner, replacing Michael
Barba, Roosevelt math,
$14,375; Mary Ann Sepe,
replacing Anne Marie
Petriano, McKinley
kindergarten, $14,375; M.
Jean Wands, replacing
Geraldine Montano as
school nurse at Roosevelt,
$14,375.

Judith Glasser, replac-
ing Donna Jean Lynott as
WHS guidance counselor,
$18,270; Joan Henderson,
replacing Anthony Crimi
as high school guidance
counselor, $19,475.

Also Sifcan Locascio, re-
placing Virginia Jackson
as Tamaques librarian,
$19,475; Jay Waldstein,
replacing Linda Pastir,
WHS science, $26,075;
Barry Furrer, replacing
Murcia Cunningham,
Roosevelt music part-time,
$7,1811; Jeffrey Manno,
part-time elementary
music, replacing Kristine
Smith. $7,188; Barbara
Scinko, school psycholo-
gist under Title VI pro-
gram, $19,050; and Cheryl
Dingman, learning
disabilities teacher/-

not those of Westfield —
were jeopardized by the
demise of Penn Square, ac-
cording to member James
England who foresaw
some "potential danger"
in the local board's invest-
ment procedures. The
possibility of enlisting
volunteer financial exper-
tise — or even the hiring of
a financial consultant — is
expected to be explored, A
new investment policy
could be the result.

The Board of Education
receives funds collected in
property taxes by the
municipality in quarterly
payments. These sums the
school board has tradi-
tionally invested — as does
the town — to earn interest
until the principal is need-
ed to pay salaries ,
maintenance costs, and
other financial com-
mitments.

In earlier years, in-
vestments generally were

made in federally-secured
programs such as
municipal bonds and
federal securities, but with
the advent of the high-
interest-bearing cer-
tificates of deposit, school
board funds have generally
been directed to these in-
vestments, in some years
earning as much as 17 per-
cent interest. Investments
generally have been
limited to local financial
institutions.

At Tuesday's night's
meeting the board ratified
investments of $3,341,00 in
certificates of deposit for
various length of time,
amounts and rates. These
included seven CDs with
the Westfield office of
Crestmont Savings and
Loan Association (former-
ly First Federal S & L) in
amounts ranging from
$116,000 to $1 million and
rates of 14.20 percent of
14.95 percent, and $1
million in a certificate of

deposit with National State
Bank (for a little over a
four-month term) at an in-
terest rate of 15.15 percent.

While approving the
selection of Connecticut
General Life Insurance Co.
as the health benefits car-
rier for the school board,
Board President Leo Senus
asked that some study be
given the causes for the
hikes in rates over the
previous year. Cost of the
insurance coverage has in-
creased by 35 to 40 percent,
he said.

In another financial mat-
ter dealt with by the board
Tuesday night, Donald
Bagger continued to abs-
tain on the payment of
$202,116.54 in bills, citing
that these are not subject
to committee review and
the listing given the board
lacks information. Unless
the methods are changed,
Bagger warned, he expects
to abstain on votes on
payments of bills for his
entire term of office.

School Computer Program
Snagged in Bid Process

The computer program
in Westfield schools had its
ups and downs at Tuesday
night's monthly public
meeting of the Board of
Education as some equip-
ment, purchases were
authorized by a split vote,
others tabled or rejected
for further investigation,
and some school staff
designated for instructors
in computer-related posi-
tions.

The bid of National Com-
puter Systems in the
amount of $25,450 for op-
tical mark reading equip-
ment was accepted, but the
fact that it was the only bid
drew a negative vote from
Donald Bagger who said he
was "unsettled" over only
one bid. His comments
triggered a discussion on
whether "proprietary
specifications" were used
in the bidding processes on
school board needs. Pro-
prietary specs, it was ex-
plained, are written so
perhaps only one manfuac-

turer can meet the re-
quirements for bidding.

While Bagger said he felt
the optical scanner is need-
ed, he was "reluctant to go
with a single bid when
multiple vendors are
available." The bid, accor-
ding to member Marilyn
Gulotta, is less than the
$27,000 budgeted for the
scanner which is expected
to provide considerable
savings to the school
system.

The optical scanner will
be used for such instruc-
tional uses as test scoring
and reporting, research
projects and surveys, and
is expected to save $13,000
in administrative costs
through uses including
report cards, student
scheduling and attendance
records.

Rejected were all three
bids for the purchase of 18
microcomputers for use in
elementary classrooms,
although the agenda had

tentatively listed the mid- of elementary computer
die bidder, N.J. Audio teacher at an annual salary

of $30,875, the amount he
received in his former posi-
tion. Barba will receive an
additional $750 to work in
the Elementary Computer
Literacy Summer
Workshop this summer.

Video Inc. of Boonton as its
selection for the award at a
cost of $32,904. A local
firm, Computer Dimen-
sions of 116 Elm St. was
low bidder at $26,500.

The computer commit-
tee is expected to rewrite
specifications for rebid-
ding on the micro-
computers. According to
Superintendent Laurence
F. Greene, additional
research is particularly
needed on software re-
quirements. The commit-
tee also will restudy
specifications for bidding
on the purchase of a mini-
computer system for use in
the school district. Mrs.
Gulotta noted that the com-
puter committee is unhap-
py with inconsistencies in
bidding specifications for
this item.

Michael Barba, a math
teacher at Roosevelt, was
named to the new position

Also receiving $750 to
work in the Computer
Assisted Instruction
Workshop next month are
Frances Trees frem the
computer science depart-
ment, Lee Turtletaub,
social studies; Elizabeth
Ceriell, English; Patricia
Baer, mathematics; Linda
Clark, foreign languages;
Anthony Tomasso, special
services; and Jo Gilbert,
science.

Sixth grade teachers are
expected to receive in-
struction in computer
science this summer in
preparation for the arrival
of the mini-computers in
their classrooms at some
time next year.

This troupe of high school actors will perform in a fret1

children's theater festival at H p.m. Tuesday rveiling
in (he bandsholl nt Mindowuskiu Park.

Children's Theater Production Tuesday in Park
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Entertainment for the
entire family will be pro-
vided by the Children's
Theatre Summer Troupe
when they present "A
Children's Theatre Sum-
mer Festival" at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Mtn-
dowaskin Bnndshell.

The performance, which
includes selections from
"Free to Be You and Me"

will foiiturc the songs from
the show such as "Sisters
and Brothers," "When We
Grow lip," and "Parents
arc People", as well as,
other numerous skits.

The Troupe is under the
supervision of Mrs. Harriet
Louden, drama teacher at
Westfield High School. The
group is comprised entire-
ly of high school age

students who voluntarily
are directing,
choreographing and pro-
ducing the show. "1
thoroughly enjoy doing the
show not for money, but for
the kids," said Lisa Gut-
tadora, studcnl director.
"Sometimes its hard work-
ing on your own (ime but
it's well worth the effort,"
agreed Steven Schwartz,

cast member.
Other members of the

cast are Marc Acito, Alison
Daitch, Cindy Lloyd, Anne
Carl, Jennifer Elliott, Vic-
tor Hoff, Sieve Diotz and
Mike Weitigart.

Admission is free nnd
open to the general public.
In case of rain, the perfor-
mance will be held at
Weslfleld High School.
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Gill: Inspection Station
Improvements on the Way

After reviewing com-
plaints about New Jersey's
automobile inspection pro-
gram, Assemblyman Ed-
ward Gil! has indicated
that improvements are
underway that should
make the present testing
faster and more efficient.
Gill met recently with
Motor Vehicle Agency
Director Clifford Snedeker
to work out details.

Gill, a member of the
Assembly Transportation
Committee, has been digg-
ing into alt areas of
transportation including
rail, bus and auto. Recent-
ly he spent several hours
inspecting the PATH
underground tunnels, has
had an in-depth review of
the marine police and is
now riding the buses to
New York City to deter-
mine the progress of the
bus transition.

Starting with inquires
from Springfield citizens
on the cause of delays in

Assemblyman Edward Gill, right, reviews auto in-
spection routines with Motor Vehicle Director Clifford
Snedecker. Gill is seeking improvements in the inspec-
tion system.

auto inspection, Gill check-
ed the surrounding inspec-
tion stations and then met
with Director Snedeker.
Snedeker pointed out that
at this time he is operating
with 200 less people than

normal. He has promised
to take aggressive action to
improve the present situa-
tion and will report
periodically to Gill on
changes and im-
provements.

Wedne§day Matinees
For Tots at Trailside

Parents looking (or an
afternoon diversion for
youngsters during the re-
maining weeks of summer
should refer to the
schedule of attractions for
the "Wednesday
Matine«s" at the Trailside
Nature and Science Cener,
Coles Ave. and New Pro-
vidence Rd., Mountain-
side, a Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facility.

Every Wednesday at
1:30 p.m. in the auditorium
of the Visitor's Center,
youngsters of all ages will
be treated to shows
featuring animals, magic
and puppetry. The remain-
ing schedule is as follows:

Aug. 4: A Creative Pup-
petry Experience With
Vicki Gurowitz - A variety
show with audience par-
ticipation and a demon-
stration of different types
of puppets and how a show
is staged.

Aug. II: Digby the Big-
gest Dog in the World - A
laugh a minute film in
which a shaggy dog drinks
a powerful chemical and
grows to 30 feet.

Aug. 18: Ron Owen's
"Magic is Funny" - This
show sold out last sum-
mer! Join Owen for an
afternoon of magic and
laughter.

Aug. 25: Peter Rabbit -
Follow the adventures of

The cleaners with
something extra. . .

• THRIFTY BOX
STORAGE

r 401 bouiwrd I

•

07090

FREE MOTH
PROOFING

OPEN 7 A.M. to 7 P.M., SAT. UNTIL 5 P.M.

(201) 232-8944

Peter with Farmer Mc-
Gregor and his barnyard
friends as performed by
the Gingerbread Puppets.

In addition to the
matinees, Trailside offers
a varied program of
classes and special events
for children year-round. A
planetarium and museum
are also on the premises,
offering many programs
emphasizing science and
nature. Holly Hoffman is
the director of the facility
and she and her staff are
available to handle all in-
quiries from the public.

Hu Awarded Medal

Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute awards the
Rensselaer Medal annual-
ly to high school students
for outstanding
achievements in the study
of mathematics and
science during their junior
year. From Westfield High
School is Linden T. Hu of
229 Roger Ave., son of Mr
and Mrs. Shih En Hu.

• One junior from ech of
approximately 1,600 high
schools is selected annual-
ly to receive this award
based on the person's high
achievement in
mathematics and science.

John franks
We're growing BIGGER

and

etter...
THANKS TO YOU!

Thanks to you it's working. >M. i
Your continued confidence and \uK i
patronage helped make us Bigger to
serve you Better

Select group of
Clothing & Furnishings /'

Men's Clothing
Suils'Sport jackels«Slacks

20% Off
Men's Hose

1 Reg & Over-me-cail NOW

I Reg $2 50 4 $3.00 1 TS

Selected Group
Long Sleeve Dresi Sn:rts

Solid Colors & Stripes
100% Cotton & Ccllon Blend

Reg. to 522 00

Hil l S I M V * Dress Shirts
Button Down Collar

Hathaway-Arrow-
Manhaitan Now
ReotoS22 0o20%Off

Yellow Tag Specials '
Select Group of

Suits* Jackets • Slacks

50% Off
Selected Group of

Men's Now
Sweaters MS".

Values to $38.00 2 / * 3 9 ° °

Hall Sleeve Manhattan
Nature Knit

Dress Shirts
Reg $15 00

NOW $8" 2/$1750

All Swimwear and
Bermuda Shorts

20% Off

Munslngwear
Underwear Now

Briels • Tee Shirts 2 0 % •;
• Boxer Shorts, etc. Q f f

Halt Sleeve Striped ;

Dress Shirts
Arrow & Manhattan

Reg. to $19.00

NOW*9"2 / $ 19 S O

Selected Group
Short Sleeve Knit

Polo Shirts
100%Colton&
Cotton Biend o l t O 7 i 0
Values to $25,00 L\*?.f

Men's Lee
Jeans

Values to '32.00

Now«10"2/'21W

SELECTIONS FB0M OUa flEOUL<B STOCK HOT EVERY ITEM AVAILABLe IX EVERT Sift.

207 E. SROAD ST., WESTFIELD
233-1171

Open Monday thru SsturrJty 9:30-8, Thursday 9:30-8
• FREE PARKING • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED , '

Dems to Kickoff
Campaign at Picnic

The Weslfield Democratic Committee has an-
nounced plans for its annual campaign kick-off pic-
nic to be held Sunday, Aug. 15, from 12 to 4 p.m. in
Tamaques Park.

The event will give Westfield voters the oppor-
tunity to meet Democratic candidates for town of-
fice Carolyn Kueter, mayor; Jeff Charney, second
ward council; Joe Di Prospero, third ward council;
and Brian Fahey, fourth ward council, while picnic-
ing and relaxing in the park's picnic grove.

Picnickers are encouraged to bring their own
food, while soda and watermelon will be supplied by
the Democratic Club.

There is a smaU donation per family, and those
wishing further information may contact Joan Ken-
nelly, 323 Grove St.

Is There a Tap Room
At Your House?

By Walter Ridge
Chief, Fire Department
"Of course not! Do you

think I live in a saloon?"
Not so fast, Mr. and Mrs.
Average American.
Altogether too many
American homes have
several "tap rooms" —
that is, rooms where a vast
horde of electric ap-
pliances are connected to
one hapless electric outlet
by means of those handy
little plastic taps.

"Tap rooms" are only
one sign of the kind of elec-
trical foolhardiness that
can lead to deadly fire.
Then we get involved with
another kind of "taps."
The kind that's played on a
bugle.

Here are ideas for con-
ducting a quick inspection
of the electrical equipment
in your home. Taking time
to evaluate the way you use
electricity can be a very
fire-wise thing to do. '

First off, how many ap-
pliances do you have tapp-
ing into a single outlet?
Two? Five? More? Here's
how to calculate how many
appliances are too much
for a single outlet. Most
household electric circuits
are rated 15 amps. Use
more power than that and
the circuit breaker pops or
the fuse blows.

As a simple estimating
guide, figure that each
amp equals about 100
watts. In that case, you can
use up to 1500 watts of
power on your 15-amp line;
fifteen 100-watt lightbulbs
or one 1500-watt space
heater or a 1000-watt hair
dryer, a 250-watt light bulb
and a TV set drawing 250
watts . . . or any combina-
tion of electrical ap-
plicances whose total wat-
tage does not exceed 1500
(in our little estimating ex-
ercise).

If you're popping fuses
frequently) you're trying to
use more power than a line
can provide. If you switch
to a higher rated fuse,
you'll be able to draw more

power than the line is rated
to deliver. Result: the line
heats up and perhaps
causes an electrical fire.

The way to deal with
fuses and circuit breakers
that keep "popping off" is
to redistribute your elec-
trical demand. Figure out
which outlets are on which
lines and move your ap-
pliances around so that
demand is more evenly
distributed. Remember
that wiring in older homes
may be badly deteriorated
and incapable of carrying
even its rated load without
prohibitive heat build-up;
it's a good idea to avoid
drawing the maximum
available power from any
one line for a long period of
time.

Once you've reshuffled
your appliances, you
should find that you no
longer need those cumber-
some taps with their
dangers of shock and cir-
cuit overloading. Then
again," you may find that
all your available outlets
are fully used — or that you
can't reshuffle your ap-
pliances without running
power from room to room
with extension cords
(never a good idea). If
that's the case, your home
may not have enough elec-
trical service to accom-
modate your family's elec-
tronic lifestyle. Rather
than court electrical fire.
consider hiring a licensed
electrician to install the ad-
ditional service your home
needs. It's an investment
both in good living and in
life itself.

The
Westfield Leader
Entered as second

class mail matter at the
Post Office at Weft-
field, New Jersey. Pub-
lished weekly at 50
Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $10.00 per year,
25 cents a copy, back
issues 30 cents per

Dance, Music, Drama Events
Conclude Summer Workshop Season

The final week of the I
Westfield Summer
Workshop for the Creative
Arts is filled with a varitey
of performances.

"The Boyfriend," under
the direction of Jim Beil,
will have performances Ju-
ly 29, 30 and 31 at 8:15 p.m.
in the Westfield high
School Auditorium. This
musical abounds with the
music and dancing of the
1920's. This spoof, featur-
ing senior theatre students,
provides campy,
hysterical insights into the
era of the 1920's.

Continuing in a musical
vein, "Logger's Lament"
is geared for the entire
family. Performances
will be July 29 at 8 p.m. in
the Edison Jr. High School
Auditorium. Junior theatre
students, under the direc-
tion of prude Roessler,
perform in the musical
melodrama.

A full evening of perfor-
mances will be held as the
Dance and Music Festivals
will be presented on July 29
in the Edison Jr. High
School Gymnasium. The
Dance Festival, which in-
corporates ' a Broadway
Revue, will be held at 6:30
p.m. followed by the Music
Festival at 7:30 p.m. Both
festivals are free of
harge.
Tickets for the perfor-

mances of "The
boyfriend" and "Logger's
Lament" are available at

"The Boyfriend" chorus.

reasonable rates with dis-
counts for, students and
senior citizens through the
Workshop office at Edison
Junior High School in
Westfield. The ticket booth
is open from 8:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. After 1 p.m. tickets
may be purchased directly
from the office. Tickets
also are available through
Rorden Reality at 44 Elm
St. in Westfield. Further in-
formation on perfor-
mances and tickets may be
obtained at the Workshop
office.

Warfle, played by-Todd Brecher, is attacked by the
turkey spider.

Betsy Lynch and Geffen Sagee in the Westfield Sum-
mer Workshop's production of "Loggers Lament." ..

Connery to Head Diabetes Association
Robert E, Connery of

Westfield has been named
executive director of the
American Diabets Associa
tion, New Jersey Affiliate
Inc., Hackensack, accor-
ding to Ira C. Mitchell III,
chairman of the board,
New Jersey Affiliate.

The American Diabetes
Association (ADA), a
voluntary health or-
ganization founded in 1940,
consists of 67 affiliates and
600 chapters in the United
States, whose primary
function is to teach
diabetes survival.'

Connery brings to the
New Jersey Affiliate 20
'ears experience in fun-

Overbought - Warehouse Overloaded!

MusTcuTomr
STOCKS AT ONCEHUGE STOCK OF GE APPLIANCES FOR SALE!

Bi£ capacity, no-frost.
Adjustable shelves!

Model TBF16DB
• 13 cu- ft. no-frost'

. refrigerstor-freeze'r.
• Only 28" wide, 64" high.
• Blg4.8Bou.ft.ft-eezer;

handy cabinet shelf.
• Two Ice 'n Eaay trajya on

suspended shelf.
• Energy saver switch In

normal position helps cut
operating cost.

• Adjustable meat keeper.
• Adjustable spllt-lwel steel

shelves.
• Dairy compartments;

generous door storage.
• Rolls out on wheels.
• Equipped for optional

automatlo toetn&ker.

WNS

WESTFIELD'S ONLY G-E DEALER

Open Dally 9 A.M.-6 P.M. Thurs. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

Robert E. Connery
draising management for
various institutions and
voluntary agencies.

In his new position, Con-
nery reports directly to the
board of directors and is
responsible for the or-
ganization's ad-

The first textbook printed
in - America was Thomas
Dilworth's A New Guide
to the English Tongue,
printed in 1747 in Philadel-
phia Pa.

ministrative, fundraising
and program activities.

"we welcome Mr. Con-
nery with his diverse fund-
raising experience to the
ADA, New Jersey Affiliate,
Inc., Mitchell said. "We
are certain his expertise
in fundraising manage-
ment will prove invaluable
to both the, organization
and the many people it
serves."

Prior to joining the New
Jersey Affiliate, Connery
worked at the ADA's Na-
tional Headquarters in
New York as Director of
Resource Development. In
this capacity, he was
responsible for planning,
developing and ad-
ministering a fundraising
program aimed at in-
dividual contributors and
corporations.

In his varied career,
Connery has worked for
such organizations as the
National Health Counll and
the American Cancer
Society, Inc.

Connery and his wife
Amalia have five children.

Now Available At The Stand
OUR OWN

• Cabbage • Summer Squash
• Zucchini • Beets
• Lettuce • Carrots

• Watermelon
Fresh Produce & Fruits Picked Daily

FRESH JERSEY CORN &
JERSEY TOMATOES
Visit Our Country Corner

We Now Carry

Welsh Farms
ICE CREAM & DAIRY PRODUCTS

PRINCE FARMS
647 South Springfield Ave., Springfield

Stress Seminar
Slated Aug. 5
Stress Management, an

all-day seminar for people
facing stressful situations-
in any area of life, will bê
conducted by Union Col-!
lege on Aug. 5.

The all-day seminar,
originally scheduled for
June 30, will run from 9
a.m. to 12 noon and from 1
to 3 p.m. on the Cranford-
Campus.

Topics to be discussed
are the costs of stress, how.
much stress an individual
can take, physiological
aspects, various options on
coping with stress, and the.
practice of stress reduction-
techniques.

Howard Guttman,-
organizational develop-
ment specialist with'
Automatic Data Process-,
ing, Clifton, will be the in-,
structor. Mr. Guttman
holds a 'master's degree,
from Case Western.
Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Series to P r e p a r e .

Adults for Col lege '

Adults who want to
prepare for testing the col-
legiate waters may benefit
from a special free course
to be offered by Union Col-
lege in August.

"Preparation for College
Study for Adults" will be.
conducted in two sessions*
on Tuesdays, Aug. 24 and '
31, from 7 to 9 p.m.

SAVE 20% Off
COVER PRICE ON ALL
PAPERBACK BOOKS

HARLEQUIN • ROMANCES
MYSTERIES - SCIENCE FIC

OCCULT - ADVENTURE

Fravessi - Paramount
Greeting Cards

Magazines - Papers
CIGARETTES • 80* a Pack
CARTONS - Kings $7.40

281 South Ave. East
Westlleld



''Best of '82" Featured In Band's Finale Tonight L
A uWnr«lfhiiclor" ni>/i. •' v .A "blockbuster" pro-

gram featuring the best of
1982 will conclude the Com-
munity Concert band's
summer series at 8 p.m.
tonight in Mindowaskin
Park.

This evening's program
is comprised of the
highlights of the band's
season, as well as several
other musical surprises.
The band will also present
a plaque to a Westfield
citizen for outstanding sup-
port of the band's activities
over the years.

Another special part of
the program will be the ap-
pearance of Janos
Ester hazy, one of the last
remaining took virtuosos,
who is presently on a U.S.
lour from Hungary will ac-
company the band on the
"William Tell Overture."
• Among the selections be-
ing performed tonight are
the light, contemporary
works "Oberon Overture,"

-"Morning, Noon and
-Night," "Serenata," and
-'.'In a Persian Market."
•Movie music for all ages
rwill be featured with songs
:from "Show Boat" and the
;pop-rock tunes of "Fame."
:Pieces by classic
-American composors Cole
Porter and Henry Fillmore

-'will be repeated as will Ed
'Munzer's solo feature in
^.'Trumpet Holiday."
• Last Thursday, the park
was brimming with people
who turned out to hear the
band's diversified pro-
gram that included famous
marches, such oldies as
"The Syncopated Clock,"
"Strike up the Band." and
"The Music Man" and
Kenneth Taylor making his

Photos by Renee Trabert
Jue Nolan of Shadow Traffic provided some humoroug touches to the Concert in the
Park last Thursday.

trombone solo "Debut"
with Stanley Austin's piece
by the same name. Shadow
Traffic's Joe Nolan treated
the audience to the witty
commentary and humor
that has made him one of
WABC's popular broad-
casters. A golden kazoo
was awarded to him for his
efforts.

While tonight is the Com-
munity Concert Band's last
summer performance, the
band will be busy in the up-
coming months with their
"Winter Series." The band
will also make special
guest appearances at local
hospitals and convalescent
homes.

Next week's "Concert in
the Park" Performance
will be by "Strings and
Things" at 8 p.m.

Oom-pa-pa Wednesday Night
At Echo Lake Amphitheater

The sound of Oom-pa-pa
will brighten the summer
night as Bavarian night
comes to the 1982 Summer
Arts Festival at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.

Jolly Joe and the
Bavarians will provide the
evening's entertainment at
the natural amphitheater
in Echo Lake Park ,
Westfield and Mount-
ainside.

The group will play
authentic German and
Bavarian folk music with a

Fire Calls
July 20- 215 North Ave.,

trouble signal; 6 Osborne
Ave., falling tree pulled
down wires; 1 Lincoln
Plaza, parking lot, short in
steering column, no fire.

July 21-760 W. Broad St.,
overheated receptacle in
kitchen; 648 Hyslip Ave.,
hot water heater leaking.

July 22- 540 Cumberland
St., fire in car, out on ar-
rival.

July 23- 253 East Broad
St., alarm, no fire.

July 24- 1200 Boulevard,
machines burning on roof;
634 Sterling PI., illegal bur-
ning.

July 25- Corner of Ripley
and Sycamore, standby, no
fire loss.

July 26- 478 Poets Place,
alarm activated due to
smoke from toaster; Min-
dowaskin Park, small
grass fire.

Order
your

THE
WESTFIELD

LEADER

Only $800

•
Copies will be sent
through the school
year. (Sept. to May)

•
Stop in our office
at 50 Elm Street

or phone

232-4407

lighthearted touch.
The audience is en-

couraged to bring blankets
and chairs to the event and
may begin the evening by
enjoying a picnic beside
the lake area.

Sponsored by the Union
County Department of
Parks and Recreation, the
Summer Arts Festival is
funded through budget ap-
propriations, grants from
the American Federations
of Musicians AF of M Local
151 and donations from
local community minded
industry.

In case of rain, the con-
cert will be held Thursday
at the same place and
time, should it rain Thurs-
day, the show would move
to the visitors' center of the
Trailside Nature and
Science Center, Coles Ave.
and New Providence Rd.,
Mountainside.

The summer Arts
Festival is a past National
Association of Counties
Award winner for its ser-
vice to county residents.

Trombone soloist Ken Taylor was the featured
soloist last week in Mindowaskin Park.

Merck Promotes
Richard Freeman

Richard E. Freeman of
Westfield has been ap-
pointed director of admin-
istration, North American
operations, by the MSD
AGVET Division of Merck
& Co. Inc.

In his new position,
Freeman will be respon-
sible for operational ac-
tivities in North America,
including production plan-
ning, sales forecasting and
the consolidation of
strategic and business
plans for the animal and
agricultural therapeutic
drugs and feed additives
sold by Merck's MSD
AGVET Division.

Prior to his recent
appointment, Freeman
was manager of market
planning for Merck
Chemical Division, and
had served in several other
marketing-related posi-
tions since joining Merck
in 1951.

A 1951 graduate of
Princeton University
where he received an A.B.
degree in biology, he is a
member of the Drug,
Chemical and Allied

Trades Association.
Freeman and his wife

and two children reside at
819 Shackamaxon Dr.

SANE to Discuss
eferendum Monday
Union County SANE will

meet at 8 p.m. Monday at
the Westfield Rescue
Squad. Suggestions and
plans for programs ex-
plaining the November
ballot referendum "for a
mutual US/USSR nuclear
freeze" will be discussed.
Nominations of officers
will also be made.

U.C. SANE is one of 15
affiliates of the Montclair-
based N.J. SANE, which
was founded 25 years ago
as the Committee for a
Sane Nuclear Policy, by
citizens concerned at that
time about atmospheric
nuclear testing.

Further information
may be obtained by writing
SANE, 256 West Dudley
Ave.

UCTC Reports
Record
Earnings

United Counties Trust
Company reported net in-
come for the six months
ended June 30 of $3,757,961,
up 13.3% from the previous
year's figure of $3,317,458.
Income before securities
t ransact ions was
$3,803,153, or 11.2% above
the $3,420,975 reported for
the six months ended June
30, 1981. On a per share
basis, net income jumped
27.7% above June 30,1981,
to $1.80, while per share in-
come before securities
transactions increased.
24.7% to $1.82. The marked
Improvement in per share
earnings resulted from the
combination of a strong
operating performance
and a lower number of
shares outstanding as a
result of the bank's stock
redemption program ac-
complished last fall. Total
assets at June 30, were
$565,007, 509, an increase of
$30,405,149 from the year
earlier.
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Special Experiences for Exceptional Children
Bowling and barbecues

are among the activities
scheduled weekly for the
playgrounders involved in
the Exceptional Center's
unique program.

Sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation Com-
mission, the center is
designed to meet the
recreational, physical and
other special needs of the
mentally-retarded. The
program, under the direc-
tion of Vic Mankoski, em-
phasizes variety, organiza-
tion and individualized at-
tention. Mankoski is
assisted by Kathy Sullivan,
Jean Guididias and Terry
Napier. The American Red
Cross volunteers transpor-
tation assistance.

Each day the children
participate in arts and
crafts, special games such
as indoor kick ball and take
part in adoptive physical
education field trips. Three
times a week, the
playgrounders go swimm-
ing at Memorial Pool.
Their swims not only pro-

Threc Residents

Lottery Finalists

Three Westfield
residents have been
selected to participate in
the New Jersey Lottery's
"Instant Doubler" grand
prize drawing Tuesday,
Aug. 10, at the Garden
State Arts Center,
Holmdel.

In addition to the grand
prize of $1 million, Director
Hazel Gluck said the 200
finalists will compete for
an additional $225,000 in
prizes.

Local contestants are
Thomas H. Englese of 844
Fourth Ave., Debra L.
Mehaffey of 246 Sinclair PI.
and Verdell V. Morgan of
426 Central Ave.
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Our Gigantic
MOVING SALE

is in the FINAL WEEKS

EVERYTHING

106 Quimby St.,
Westfield, N.J.

vide good exercise, but are
also a welcome treat on
these hot summer days.

One of their most
popular outings is their
weekly trip to Clark Lanes
for a morning of bowling.
This activity adds variety
to their week and gives the
playgrounders the chance
to experience pleasurable
traditional sport. The
children enjoy developing
their skills and comparing
their weekly scores. High
scorers, as well as strikes
and spares are greeted
with applause by their
peers.

At the conclusion of the
week, the playgrounders
gather at Tamaques Park
for their weekly barbecue.
The students actively par-
t icipate in the food
preparation and barbecu-
ing. Toasted mar-
shmallows are by far the
favorite food at the Friday
outing. •

The Exceptional Center,
located at Tamaques
School, is celebrating its
tenth anniversary of pro-
viding its services for
special school-age children
who reside in Westfield or
attend the Westfield public
school systems.

Jane Quinn enjoys the Exceptional Center's weekl}
barbecue.

-* -< * >
Photos by Tom Rofl

David Elliot escapes (he heat during weekly visit U)
Memorial Pool.

All

END OF MONTH
3 DAY SALE!

JULY 29, 30, 31
Summer Blouses, Skirts, Pants,
Dresses, e t c . . . . T f / % Q 7

NOW up to reg. price

FALL SPECIAL
1 0 % OFF on Any New Fall Merchandise

of your choice

Use Earlybird Layaway Plan-J500 Holds It!
20 Elm Street • Westfield • 232-4844

9:30-6:00 Daily • Thure. 'til 9
Via • Mistercturge • Fran Mirie charges welcome

pre-season
children's winter outerwear

Sale
20%.o 30;;,

a Two-tone parka 0/ rugged quilted Poplin, with pile lining Contrast
yoke and shoulders. Corduroy inset Ad/uslable snap-oil hood,
dmvtstting bottom, "grow" culls LONDON FOG' logo on pocket
Navy/Grey. Burgundy/Grey Sizes 8-14. Regular $64 now 149.90
Sues 47. Regular $58. now {45.90
b. Four-way iacket/resl • (I) Jacquard Knit lacket with quilled Nylon
sleeves. 12) Reverses to quilted Nylon nickel w/Jacqujro knit trim 13)
Sleeves iipolt to become a Jacguord knit vest Also coordinating
nylon bibber pants, sweater, hat, scarf A mittens Sues 7-14. Regular
$72 flow tit.SO Sizes 4 6X Regular $70 now $49.90 Sues 2 4
Regular $68. now J47.90
c fashion update: Two-tone zig-zag quilted coat with contrasting at-
tached veslee, turnback cults, lacing and pillow collar Joggle clos-
ing, button-oll-hood Washable PolyesterlCotlon Alabaster/Grape.
Dusty Rose/Pink. Sizes 7-14. Regular 196 now $69.90 Sizes 4 6X
Regular $92. now J66.90

Westlisld • 233-1111 • Summit • 277-1777 • Rtdgewond . 652-2100
• houts: 9:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.^ mon. and Ihuts. to 9 • lies parking •
no sale Is evor (Inal • exquisite gilt wrups trae • line alterations • we
mall anywhere In U.S. Irao. J
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People Parks
We feel bound to defend most of the people and

organizations who use our parks and the staff of the
Public Works Department who help keep them clean.

This last Sunday in Tamaques Park (Westfield's
largest and probably most heavily used in year-round
counts, should there be such) hosted a women's five-
mile race, numerous league ball games, at least two
large picnics plus the usual assortment of tennis
players, joggers, basketball players, bikers, etc.
Sports-related incidents required the services of two
Rescue Squad rigs plus other emergency vehicles and
a pumping exercise by one of our Fire Department
vehicles drew an expected complement of young
onlookers to the pond.

• The "Catch the Run" road race drew about 500 par-
ticipants plus at least an equal number in supporting
cast. More than 100 picnicked in the grove. The ball
games appeared well-attended.

Yet in a sundown tour of the park, litter was minimal
and by Monday a casual observer would not have
known that thousands had used the park the day
before, thanksto the early attention of town workers.

The organizers of the women's run — which at-
tracted more participants than it had the previous
year and concluded with a brunch - picked up virtually
every paper cup along the route (water stops were pro-
vided runners at various spots along the way) and
debris was neatly stashed in cardboard cartons near
the command post.

We noticed at least one picnicker carry her garbage
from the picnic area and take it with her in her car.

Not one garbage can was overflowing, and the
largest amount of paper (plus a few beer cans and
some bottles in plain brown bags) were strewn near a
ball diamond - but no garbage can was available in
that particular area for some reason.

Few, if any, garbage cans were full.
Parking was the park's biggest problem Sunday, so

many had to travel with their gear - and garbage -
quite a distance to their cars.

The day's activities, and the resultant while-not-
pristine, but not objectionable, condition of the park
seems to indicate that when people appreciate recrea-
tional facilities, they tend to treat them better. And
town public works employees appear to keep the pro-
perty attractive.

While conditions at Clark Park have been criticized,
as a whole we have found most of Westfield's recrea-
tional areas well cared for - both by those who use
them and those who tend them.

Perhaps it is that the best-used parks are the least
abused.

*
*
*
*
*

STARSCOPE**
by Clare Annswell

Z WEEK OF: JULY 29. 1982
* AQUARIUS - January 21F.bru.ry 19

Financial obligations Increase but are offset by unexpected earnings. j .
* Volunteer assignment brings prestige. Planning social events becomes -
* more difficult than anticipated.

* PISCES - February 20-Much 20 *
* Potential for financial and career success Is high, but tackling too -
"* many tasks will have negative effects. New relationships, highlighted ^
* through weekend, appeal to your serious side. *

* ARIES - March 21-April 20 *
* Emphasis Is on financial dealings. Making useful contacts Is accented, -
•* but don't try too hard to please, and don't change your views without
* justifiable cause. *

* TAURUS - April 21-May 22 J
•* Promoting new ideas and getting In touch with longdistance friends ^
* are the themes this week. Disturbing news should be verified before *
•* you leap to any conclusions whjlsoever *

* GEMINI - May 23-June 21 *
* People keep you waiting, so don't make back-to-back appointments. 7
+ Romantic idea can backfire. Less-than-realisUc financial scheme will
+ benefit from refinement

* CANCER - June 22-July 22
*£ Learning to speak out on a pet cajse and act more assertively are the
+ week's big challenges Family plans may be cancelled unexpectedly.
•fc Avoid overwhelming salespeople right now.

* LEO - July 23-Auguit 22
•¥ Energy level Is high, especially for exploring moneymaking oppor-
t u n i t i e s . Adapting to changes Is more enjoyable than thought . *
+ perhaps because there are some bright new faces on the scene. •

•X VIRGO - Augurt 23-September 22 *
•* New assignment carries more prestige than you realize; be cautious *
+ but not timid as you proceed. Shared expenses can lead to embarrass- •
.£ ment on weekend; establish ground rules In advance. ay

* LIBRA - September 23-October 22 +
* Family dispute becomes less touchy thanks to suggestions of a young *
4* diplomat. You and loved one are on identical wavelengths. Difficult ^
•¥ correspondence can be effectively handled. •#(

* SCORPIO - October 23-Novembcr 21 *
^ First Impressions are strong, especially as they relate to career cir- 4c
4* cumstances. Loved ones can be inconsistent and sometimes -fc
•fc dramatic. Contests and honors accented on weekend. ^

* SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22 *
* Partner may be a little cynical or a little aloof — perhaps It's a way of +
•# getting your attention. Modest financial galnj offset recent setback. +t
-* Originality gives you the edge at work. 4

* CAPRICORN - December 23-January 20 *
•¥ It's time to cease dwelling on ancient history and focus on the present -k
4( and future, so far as romance goes. Allow new team members to build ^
.|C upon your latest notions. ^

* BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK +
•*J Organization and dramatization are your trademarks Relinquishing 4
•g some of the limelight may be your greatest chore over the next month ̂ ,
+ — but It's 8 small price lo pay for the kind of friendship that will be^ ,
M bloMomlng this year. ^

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
•telephone number, so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer's signature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
folio wing issue.

BUS COMMUTERS
PLIGHT
Editor, Leader;

Appreciation should be
expressed to the Westfield
Leader for its concern over
the plight of the bus com
muters as expressed in the
lead article and editorial of
last week's paper.

In addition it is encoura
ing to read that
Assemblyman Ed Gill is
taking an active role in at-
tempting to solve the tran-
sit problem.

Simply stated, the only
thing the commuter
desires is a clean, air-cond-
ition ed-in-t he-summer,
heated-in-the-winter bus
that adheres to a
reasonable schedule at
competitive prices.

Is that really asking for
too much?

John Peeney
116 East Dudley Ave.

TRAGEDY OF A TREE
Editor, Leader;

Very often we hear of
senseless acts of van-
dalism that we find unsettl-
ing, but that we larely tend
to ignore.

The instance that pro-
mpts us to write this letter,
however, is one that is
particularly disturbing.

We learned last week
that a tree recently planted
on a side lawn of Franklin
School had been in-
tentionally uprooted. That
in itself is distasteful
enough, but what makes it
ever more so is the fact
that it had been placed
there by caring individuals
in memory of a lost life -
that of a six year old boy
who had attended first
grade there this past year.

His passing was the
greatest kind of tragedy.
How sad to have added to
that by this mindless act.

Our only hope is that the
individuals who are
responsible for this
desecreationwill somehow
see this, and become fully
aware of the awful import
of what was done.

Our thanks and ap-
preciation go out to a very
kind Westfield resident
who recovered the tree and
who with the cooperation of
the Franklin School custo-
dian replanted it at its
original site.

We pray for its survival.
Paul and Lorraine

G r a f f i g n a
720 Embree Crescent

MALL IS "NEGATIVE"
Editor, Leader;

The Mall must be stop-
ped .... and we are on our
way to doing just that.

There can be no question
that we all have the right to
use our land, but not one of

Life In The Suburb* By Al Smith

THE NEW NEIGHBORS L '-••
FROM THE C I T / WHO DECIDED

ON REAL COUNTRY LIVING

us has the right to over use
and in my opinion, that is
precisely what is intended
for the proposed Mall site.

Although the proposed
Mall would be technically
outside of Westfield, (It
would be located roughly
behing Honeywell on
Springfield Ave. Westfield
and the Ground Round
Restuarant on Rt. #22), the
negative impact on our
quality of life would be
dramatic.

It doesn't take much
thought to see how virtual-
ly every facet of life in
Westfield would
deteriorate if the proposed
Mall is allowed to happen.

Much has already been
done but there is much
more to be done... and we
wilt need the help of every-
one as we seek to raise the
funds that will be required
for a grand effort such as
this.

Frank MacPherson
226 Canterbury Rd.

AMILY LIFE PRO-
RAM

Editor, Leader,
The Assembly has just

voted out of Committee a
bill, A515, that would
basically rescind the
Family Life Program
mandated to be in place in
all school districts by
September 1983.

The debate on this issue
has been raging since the
State Board of Education
issued the mandate' for
Family Life instruction in
1980. Many opposed to
Family Life instruction in
the schools are concerned
that their children will be
taught "values." Others
opposed are, in fact, in
favor of a family life pro-
gram but resent that it is
being mandated.

A51S is trying to deal
with the problem of the

mandate." It would give
local school districts the
"option" of offering Fami-
ly Life instruction thus
leaving New Jersey just
where it is now.

It is interesting to note
that complaintsare not rais-
ed regarding the State's
physical education
requirements for high
school diplomas. Nor do we
hear objections to our stud-
ents taking the mandatory
courses to be eligible for
college admission. It is on-
ly when the subject matter
turns to "sex" that voices
are raised.

Our approach to this
sensitive" subject is

governed by the ex-
periences we have col-
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lected over the years .Some
approach it forthrightly;
other gingerly; and some
don't approach it at all.
Some of us remember our
parents difficulty in
discussing "sex"; and
some of remember that it
wasn't even discussed at
all.

For some of us today sex
is still a difficult topic.But
as trite as it sounds - times
are different. We can't turn
back the clock as much as
we might want to.- Just as
our grandparents had to
adjust to a world that made
a giant leap from the horse
and buggy to the
automobile, we must ad-
just our thinking to today's
fast paced electronic
world.

It's not easy. The en-
vironment created by the
print and electronic media
seems only to aggravate
the situation. There seems
to be no way around the
fact that we are totally
engulfed in a sexual socie-
ty. This is not to imply that
"sex" wasn't all around us
as we grew up; but not as it
is today. We can't turn on
the T.V. or pick, up a
magazine without being
constantly reminded that
to be desirable to the op-
posite sex is to be young,
thin, and sexy.

If as adults we are con-
fused by such conflicting
messages, imagine what it
must be like as an adoles-
cent today. Headphones
blaring in their ears all day
long exhorting them "To
Do It" (song by Rod
Stewart). Inaccurateinfor
mation spread across
magazines and TV.
Parents advising them that
virginity is something to be
guarded while the media
is telling them it's a
curable disease.

What our youngsters are
receiving is a lot of mixed
messages. Confusing
messages and mis-
information interfere with
rather than encourage re-
sponsible sexual behavior.
Mixed messages lead to
confusion and confusion
leads to irrational deci-
sions. Irrational decisions
lead to irrevocable situa-
tions such as an un-
intended pregnancy.

Pear that they might be
pregnant is what motivates
more than half of the teens
to go to a family planning
clinic. They don't use con-
traceptives because they
are unaware of the time of
month that they ovulate
and/or because it's too
much trouble. Most teens
have been sexually active
for almost a year before
they seek help. In 1980
there were 7,837' out-of-
wedlock births to teens ag-
ed 15-19 in New Jersey.
That represents 67.6% of
all births In that age group
which is up from 39% in
1970.

Even though all of us
would agree that parents
should be the primary

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

Non-working pens In
banks.

source of sexual education,
it is time that we recognize
something more is needed.
The Family Life program
is meant to supplement the
parental role not to sup-
plant it. The intent of the
program is to teach our
children how to be res-
ponsible individuals - to
make responsible deci-
sions and responsible
choices.

If we sit back comp-
lacently and let the
Assembly pass A51S, we do
ourselves and our future
adults a grave injustice.
We must speak out to our
representatives and let
them know that we accept
the responsibility of paren-
thood and the resulting res-
ponsibility for educating
our youth in all phases of
their lives.

Lynne S. Monson
Director,

Community Affairs
Planned Parenthood

LEBANESE CRISIS
Editor, Leader;

I have just read a first-
hand report from a recent
visitor to Israel and
Lebanon and would like to
share it with your readers.
Many of us are not aware
that Israel has sent doc-
tors, ambulances and
money to Lebanese
hospitals; provided homes
for Lebanese women and
children; treated Lebanese
wounded and sick in Israeli
hospitals; sent tons of food
and clothing into Lebanon
and committed $100,000 to
Lebanon for emergency
relief.

The report follows:
"I have just returned

from a visit to Israel
which, by chance, included
an opportunity to see first-
hand some of the areas
under temporary Israeli
control. On my return, I
was stunned by the ab-
solute distortions dressed
as news which were trans-
mitted to untold millions
through TV and the
newspapers.

I was there, and what I
saw with my own eyes and
heard with my own ears is
not getting across. In
Nabatiye Shi'ia Moslems
told me, not in the presence
of any Israelis whatsoever,'
that they had lived for the
day when Israel — or so-
meone — would free them
from the hostage grip of
terror under which they
had existed for nearly 5
years.

"Even while the Red
Cross and other agencies
were parroting the wildly
exaggerated figures put
out by the PLO regarding
displaced persons and
civilian casualties, I per'
sonally saw convoys miles
long of cars filled with
Lebanese Arabs streaming
into thu areas of Israeli
control — hardly the reac-
tion one would expect from
reading most media
reports about Israeli
violence and brutality. Arid
the expressions of relief on
their faces on being able to
return to the homes from
which they were driven by
the PLO was self-evident.
When they learned we had
entered from Israel they
could hardly restrain their
joy.

"War is ugly, and I saw
the ugliness. But I have
also never seen any army
engaged in warfare which
took such tremendous
pains to avoid unnecessary
bloodshed against civilian
bystanders. I saw the
Israeli Army restoring
water, electricity, food
supplies and medical ser-
vices to the civilian popula-

tion.
"Human life and per-

sonal property were safe-
guarded nearly to a fault
by the advancing Israelis,
usually at added risk to
themselves. The PLO
understood and cynically
exploited this praise-
worthy approach,
sometimes using civilians
as human shields to ensure
their getaway.

"The proximity and
clear present danger of a
terrorist presence in
southern Lebanon came
home to me so clearly
when I stood atop Beaufort
Castle, a PLO stronghold
until this operation, look-

ing down with binoculars
on Israeli farms and Chris-
tian villages below - sur-
rounded by a litter of spent
artillery shells whose con-
tents had been rained down
on civilians by the PLO ter-
rorists.

' 'Even before I left Israel
I realized that a discrepan-
cy existed between the
reports carried in the
world press and the reality
on the ground in Lebanon.
Yet 1 cannot help but be
grieved by the abuse of
journalism that has trans-
pired in the inaccurate
reports which have emerg-
ed from what I like to
believe is a free and pro-

Your Bridge
L 7b The Statehouse

fessional press.
"War is fire, death, and

tragedy. That part of the
operation in Lebanon was
communicated quite vivid-
ly. But missing was a sense
of perspective which ex-
plained the threat that
compelled Israel to act, the
enthusiasm of the
Lebanese Arabs, not only
Christians, that the
foreigners are being driven
back, and the very real
prospect that a free and in-
dependent Lebanon may
again emerge from the
ashes."

(Mrs.) Valerie
Feigenbaum

Westfield

Two major myths are ef-
fectively blocking the path
to solution of New Jersey's
transportation problems. I
don't believe we'll get
anywhere until they're
understood and exploded.
Belief in them prevents a
realistic discussion of
transportation needs and
the resources that could
meet them. Consequently,
these myths are
devastating to the well-
being of our people and our
economy.

MYTH NUMBER ONE:
Millions of dollars ($664
rnilllo'h in 1982) paid by
motorist in gas taxes and
license fees are used for
the repair and develop-
ment of our transportation
system ,.. WRONG ... The
sad truth is that while 30
percent of the state budget
comes from fuel taxes and
registration fees, only 5
percent is spent on
transportation. The rest
goes into the state's
'general fund' where it is
easily diverted to any other
purpose such as welfare,
prisons, schools.

These programs may be
very worthwhile, but the
question remains: Should
their bills be paid by
motorists of the state,
while the state's road and
bridge network, a $42
billion investment,
crumbles into dangerous
disrepair? Good transpor-
tation is the key to
economic stability and
development, and that
translates into jobs and op-
portunities for our citizens.

Since New Jersey aban-
doned its dedicated road
tax more than 20 years
ago, more than $3 billion

ED GILL
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dollars (about $100,000,000
each year) has been drain-
ed off to other uses. The
diversion of transportation
fees has increased
dramatically in the last 12
years with disastrous
results. In the last 20 years,
appropriations for
transportation, as a
percentage of the state
budget, have shrunk from
20 percent to less than 5
percent.

We're one of only three
states which fail to
dedicate revenues col-
lected from motorists to
maintain and improve
highways. Currently, the
Garden State is the lowest
of the 50 states in the
percentage of transporta-
tion user revenues return-
ed to transportation uses.
Commuters pay heavily
too. Bus and train riders
fork up approximately 60
percent of the cost of ser-
vice provided; the highest
return from the farebox of
any public transit agency
operating trains and buses
n the U. S.

Obviously, if we're going
to get things moving in the
economy, all this must
change. The key to N.J.'s
attractiveness as a place to
work and live; a place of
business development and
job opportunity, is a better
and safer highway and
public transportation
system.

One of the bright lights in
the transportation picture
has been efforts made to
upgrade mass transit - the
replacement of cars and
electrification of lines.

Our chief need now is a
similar program for

Kitemaking Demo
At Museum Tuesday

The Newark Museum
will present a free
kitemaking demonstration
with Michael Crumpton
and Marty Lowell of South
Orange on Tuesday, at
12:30 p.m. in the Museum
Garden.

Lowell's interest in kites
began four years ago. In
January of 1981 he began
manufacturing a unique
line of flyable' forms in
unusual animal shapes
which were distinctly dif-
ferent from conventional
flyers with animals printed
direptly on fabric. With
business "soaring," he
established SKY-ZOO
Kites of South Orange last
September and oversees
the production of cloth
kites manufactured by a
team of artisans in New
York City.

Tuesday's program at
the Museum will include

Lutheran Paper

Drive Aug. 7, 8
Redeemer Lutheran

School of Westfield,
located on the corner of
Clark St. and Cowperwaite
PI., will sponsor a paper
drive on Saturday and Sun-
day, Aug. 7 and 8.

Residents may drop off
bagged or tied newspapers
(no magazines or card-
board) by the truck that is
parked in back of the
school.

The proceeds from the
paper drive, will go for-
ward toward the various
activities of the school.

sensational flying
elephants, lobsters and
sharks, plus tips on making
your own designs "fly."

The Newark Museum is
located at 49 Washington
St. in downtown Newark.

CAPITOL,TRENTON N J

highways and bridges,
financed by the money that
comes from the users of
the system. Funds for
other needs must be found
elsewhere.

The Department of
Transportation estimates
that a whopping $3 billion
worth of repairs are need-
ed. Not surprisingly, just
about the same amount
that has been diverted
from transportation
revenues in the last few
years.

In the' next three to five
years extensive efforts
must be made to' upgrae
our highways and make
our bridges safe. Ten years
may be needed to bring the
system up to its previous
standards. Once ranked
first, some authorities
assert that our transporta-
tion network now ranks
47th in the nation.

Escalating costs would
make unreasonable delays
intolerable. The $3 million
needed today could more
than double if we delay.

Which brings me to
MYTH NUMBER TWO:
That all work done on New
Jersey highways and
bridges is financed by the
sta te. Although . federal
funds are, or soon may be,
phased out, financing is
still available. New Jersey
stands to lose $23 million in
federal funds if it does not
match monies available in
1982.

The past administration
apparently subscribed to:
the old adage, "Squeaking
wheels are the first to be,
greased." Highways don't
groan and bridges don't
cry when they're falling
apart. Perhaps that is why
monies that should have;
been used for an on-going
program of upkeep and
development have found
their way into programs
that can produce pathetic,
pictures of need.

But the transportation,
system now has crying
needs and the welfare of all
the people of New Jersey;
demands they be met,

WESTFIELD PODIATRY GROUP

Lawrence Plotkln, D.P.M. and Dennis
L. Turner, D.P.M. A Professional
Association would like to express
sincere thanks to our patients for
their understanding during recent
renovations.

For warm, considerate care:

Home Health Aides,
' RNs/LPNs
By the hour or live in,
One day-7 days a. week
One hour-24 hours, call

patient care • HOME CARE

654-5656
107 East Broad Street

Westfield, N.J.



Stresses Role of Principal
As Educational Leader

The spring issue of "Educa-
tional Viewpoints," published by
the New Jersey Principals and
Supervisors Association, in-
cludes an article entitled "The
School Principal: Freedom to
Lead," written by Westfield
School Superintendent Laurence
F. Greene.

"Educational Viewpoints:" is
distributed to more than 3500 ad-
ministrators and supervisors in
the state.
' Dr. Greene's four-page article
contrasts the role of principal
(elementary, junior and senior
high school) as outlined in
Chapter 212, Laws of 1975
(Thorough and Efficient) and
the same role as outlined in the
policy and procedures of the
Westfield public schools.

At the outset, Westfield's
School Superintendent states
emphatically that he concurs
with research findings that
stress the' primacy of the
building principal. "Case study
after case study of urban, subur-
ban and rural schools illustrate
the extraordinary results of
strong, creative leadership by
the principal, the instructional
leader of the school," Dr.
.Greene states in his article. "No
other single factor tends to
dominate. It is the principal who
is the keystone."

The Superintendent criticizes

the T&E Law and Ad-
ministrative Code for failing to
stress the importance of the
school principal. On the other
hand, he notes that Westfield is
"constantly seeking to enhance
the leadership role of school
principals, thereby freeing them
to strive for excellence in their
schools."

Dr. Greene quotes from a
Westfield Board of Education
policy in this way: "Decision-
making shall be kept as near the
task as possible. . .the building
principal is accountable for all
activities and personnel within
his/her building."

In his article, he states: "In
order for a principal to be an
educational leader, he or she
must have authority as well as
responsibility. The ability to act,
to make decisions, to nave some
measure of fiscal autonomy, and
to advise on district matters are
important. In Westfield, each
principal can do the above."

The Superintendent points out
that the salaries of Westfield
principals and administrators
are tied into performance; in ad-
dition to across the board salary
increases, merit awards are
given to those who
"demonstrated competent per-
formance exceeding standards
for all of the critical aspects of
the job description..."

Rotarians Host Speakers
Congressman Matthew

Rinaldo, candidate for
reelection in the new
Seventh Congressional
District, Richard Hugg of
Fidelity Union Bancor-
poration, and Maureen Sin-
nott of the Bell Systems
were speakers this month
at meetings of the
Westfield Rotary Club.

Rinaldo spoke of his
record in Congress and
how the new district was
designed. Hugg discussed
the importance of prepar-
ing a will and periodically
updating it. Sinnott spoke
on the deregulation of
AT&T and subsequent
results.

William Linn, a Rotarian
for 21 years, was sponsored
for membership in the
local club' by Ace Tubbs.

National State's
Assets Increase

W. Emlen Roosevelt,
president and chief ex-
ecutive officer of the Na-
tional State Bank, reported
that total assets of the bank
exceeded $938 million at
June 30. Total assets rose
from $906 million at
12-31-81 to $938 million as of
6-30-82.

Second quarter income
before securities trans-
actions was $2,159,376. or
'$.72 cents per share com-
pared with $2,472,020. or
$.82 cents per share a year
ago.

Net income after
securities transactions
totaled $2,152,203. or $.72
cents per share compared
to $2,473,527. or $.82 cents
per share for the same
period in 1981.

For the six months ended
June 30, income before
securities transactions was
$4,731,018. or $1.58 per
share, compared with
$4,775,207. or $1.58 a share
in the comparable period
one year ago.

Net income after
securities transactions in
the first half of 1982 was
$4,741,577. or $1.58 per
share, against $4,755,672.
or $1.58 a share in 1981.
' Total deposits as 6f June
30, 1982, were $810,379,000.
compared with
$800,264,000. a year ago,
while loans totaled
$454,282,000. compared
With $419,674,000. in 1981.

FIRE TRIGGERED
REFORM

The Triangle Shirtwaist
Co. fire in New York on
March 25,1911, which caus-
ed the death of 146
workers, led to establish-
ment of the New York Fac-
tory Investigating Com-
mission on June 30 and
eventual improvement in
factory conditions, accor-
ding to "Important Events
in American Labor
History," a publication of
the, U.S. Department of
Labor.

Congressman Matthew Rinaldo addresses recent
meeting of Westfield Rotary Club.

Red Cross, NBC Team
UponCPRAug. 9-15
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$23,950 Grant to Improve

In a major effort to make
lifesaving training more
accessible to the public,
the Westfield-Mountain-
side Red Cross Chapter,
along with other area Red
Cross offices, has joined
with NBC-TV Channel 4 to
present special programs
on CPR (cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation) during the
week of Aug. 9-15.

That week has been pro-
claimed "CPR week" by
Mayor Allen Chin of
Westfield.

According to Donald
Stouder, executive director
of the Westfield-Mountain-
side Chapter, the need for
the public to take CPR
training is strong. Through
the powerful medium of
television, great numbers
of people can witness CPR
in action, and then follow
up by visiting special Red
Cross checkout centers to
increase their skills and to

earn a CPR "Race For
Life" certificate (one
rescuer, adult victim).

Stouder cited statistics
published by the American
Medical Association which
said that, of the more than
700,000 annual deaths from
heart attacks or other
events resulting in cardiac
arrest, 350,000 occur out-
side the hospital. Four out
of five occur while untrain-
ed bystanders look on.
"Many of those deaths
need not have occurred,"
stated Stouder. "If CPR is
applied by a bystander or
family member right after
a cardiac arrest, the vic-
tim's chances of survival
increase by 50%. This is
the crucial period of
emergency cardiac care,"
Stouder continued. "The
first responder to a cardiac
arrest must know how to
provide an artificial heart-
heat and artificial

breathing while waiting for
medical help."

In Mayor Chin's pro-
clamation, he stated "I
strongly urge the citizens
of the Chapter's Service
area, and especially the
families of cardiac pa-
tients, to mark their calen-
dars for Aug. 9-15 so that
they do not miss these CPR
presenta t ions . The
Westfield-Mountainside
Red Cross Chapter will be
ready to provide the follow-
up training and evaluation
that is necessary for certi-
fication."

Mr. Stouder said the
check-out center will be
held at Chapter Head-
quarters, 321 Elm St.; it
will be open Aug. 17,18 and
19 from 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Participants may attend
any one evening. Further
information is available at
the chapter house.

Phobia Program Seeks Applicants
The Mental Health

Association of Union Coun-
ty announces that they are
now accepting applications
for their fall session
Phobia Release Education
Program to be held in
Cranford.

PREP is open to anyone
suffering from phobia.
Screening of all par-
ticipants for the group will
be done in' August with
classes beginning Sept. 8
for the evening group
which will meet on
Wednesdays from 7:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Daytime sessions will
begin Sept. 10, meeting on
Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to
ll:30a.m.

Working in a mutual help

Chewing gum was discov-
ered by the Maya Indians
centuries ago.

Brooks-Sea
Summit -•• fH*""' Jane omit

Suited for fall
Versatile addition
to your wardrobe...
a lovely lightweight
2 pc. soft jacketed
wool - polyester
suit. Beautifully
accented lined
embroidered
jacket of
shorter length,
wonderful
over its
matching
full
skirt.
Grey
jacket
with
con-
trasting
charcoal
grey
skirt.
Size's.
5-13
Reg.
$240
Now
$189.

Wostlield • 232-4800
•Summll • 277-1777
fiidgewood . 652-2100
• free parking
• hours: 9:15 a.m.
lo 5:30 p.m. • mon. and
Ihurs. lo 9 • no sole Is
ever final • exquisite
gilt wraps tree • tree
alterations • we mall
anywhere in U.S. free

group PREP offers an in-
tensive learning ex-
perience in a variety of
fear management techni-
ques for persons suffering
from agoraphobia or in-
dividual fears of elevators,
dentists, crowded places,
flying, writing, or making

a signature in public and
many other situations.

To receive an informa-
tion packet and application
call the Mental Health
Association of Union Coun-
ty in Elizabeth between the
hours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Pete liondra Retires
Peter "Pete" Bondra, letter carrier at the

Westfield Post Office for the past 11 years, retired
July 23. Bondra delivered mail in the Rahway Ave.
section of Westfield for many years.

Prior to joining the Postal Service Bondra worked
for the Alcoa Aluminum Company in Garwood. He
also served in the Army with the 11th Airborn Divi-
sion in the south Pacific during' the second World
War. He resides with his family in South Platnfield.
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Building at Union College
The grant, which will be

matched by college funds,

will be used to replace the
23-year-old boiler system
in the college's
Nomahegan Building with
a more efficient system,

new heatingThe

Union College has been
awarded a $23,950 grant by
the Department of Energy
lo improve the heating
system in one of the major
buildings on its Cranford
Campus, it was announced
today by Dr. Saul Orkin,
president.

It Takes Longer
To Get Passports

Union County Clerk
Walter G. Halpin advises
that he has been officially
informed by the United
Stales Passport Service
that because of the in-
crease in requests for U.S.
Passports, on top of
manpower cutbacks and
computer overload, the
time frame for execution
of an application for a
valid U.S. Passport has
been extended from an
approximate two weeks
waiting period to six to
eight weeks.

Halpin said, anyone
contemplating a trip
should act immediately to
start the gears in motion
and execute the passport
application through his
passport offices either in
Elizabeth or Westfield,
then follow up with their
travel agent for necessary
ship, airline and housing
accommodations at their
convenience and not get
left holding tickets with no
passport to travel abroad.
Halpin went on to say this
back up in various U.S.
Passport offices couldn't
have happened at a worse
time, just when schools
and colleges are closing
and when most students

travel abroad on top of the
normal family vacation
months of June, July,
August and September
when entire families travel
abroad.

Since all passport ap-
plications Halpin's office
executes goes to the
Philadelphia Passport
office which serves New
Jersey, Delaware and al!
of Pennsylvania Halpin
said, he urges people so
inclined to plan a trip
abroad in the next four
months react to this
administrative problem
Federal officials face and
proceed immediately to ob
tain a valid passport.

mechanism will be used to
heat the building and to
providf hot water for the
cafeteria and rest rooms.

The grant, awarded
under the Federal govern-
ment's National Energy
Act, is the third received
by the college. It was
previously awarded
Federal grants totaling
$119,475, which it used to
renovate and insulate a
roof, install special in-
sulating panels in win-
dows, and conserve energy
in its l ibrary and
humanities buildings.

Union College is one of
only two New Jersey col-
leges to receive three
energy conservation*
grants . The other is
Stevens Inst i tute of.
Technology, Hoboken,

The new heating system
will be installed at the
Cranford Campus during
July and August and will
be ready for the opening of
the fall semester on Sept. 1.

The heating energy sav-
ed through the new system
will pay for itself in ap-
proximateley three-and-a-
half years, Dr. Orkin said.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 dtjys a week

LUNOlfcON-COCK. TAILS-DINNER
JRt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside'

Your Hosts: Nick Mastakas, John Panas^

PHONE:

IT'S TIME FOR YOU TO BUZZ
DOWN TO 1&£Ufc\3a>t£ow6 AND

SAVE ON FABULOUS
PHILADELPHIA CARPETS!

PHILADELPHIA CARPET Antron Plus. 11 Mullitone Colon in Classic Saiony Finish. Soil
Hiding. Stain Resistant and Permanent Static Control. Fourth Generation Nylon. Silky,
Smooth, Fun Frte.

Save 20% Reg. 17" Sale ' 14"

PHILADELPHIA CARPET Anson IV. 23 Solid Colors Anso IV Rejects Soil and Stains.
Permanent -Static Contiol. Scotchguard for ease ol Cleaning. 5 Tear Warranty leicltiding
stain).

Save 25% Reg. 22 " Sale ' 16 "

PHILADELPHIA CARPET Nylon. 12 Multiline Colorations. 100% Continuous Filament
Nylon. Seotchguard Treated to Resist Soils and Stains. 3M Anlislat to retard Static Elec-
tricity. Meets or Eueeds FHA Specs.

Save 25% Reg. 12 Sale ' 17"

PHILADELPHIA CARPET 100% Anson IV Nylon. A Rich. Heavy Handed Saiony Plush
with Permanent Anti-Slalic Properlies. Chemically Modified to resist Soil and Stiins.
Scotchguard for Its Ease ol Care. 30 Colors To Choose From.

Save 25% Reg- 28" Sale ' 2 1 "

PHILADELPHIA CARPET 100". Anso IV Nylon, k Heavy Classic Saion,. Carpet ol the
SO's. Unsurpassed Soil and Stain Resistance. 5 Tear Wear Guauntee. Including Stairs]
Minimiied Static Electricity, Belom the Level ol Human Sensitivity. 28 decorator Colors.

Save 25% Reg. 32" Sale ' 24 "

PHILADELPHIA CARPET 100' i Anso Nylon Plush. A Today Fashion Carpel in 30
Decorative Colors 5 Tear Guarantee leicluding Starts). Lustrous-Silky Appearance.
Teflon Treated in Resist Soil and Slain. Static Controlled.

Save 20% Reg. J7 ' Sale ' 30"
All above prices include custom installation and heavy padding.
We Also Carry Kentile, Azroch and Amtico Tile. Contract Carpet for Of-
fices, Dens, Family Rooms and Kitchens.

Don't miss these Sweet Savings!

CARPETS

Westfield
234 E. Broad Street

Westfield, N. J. 07090
(201)233-8702 233-8711

Roselle Park
430 E. Westfield Ave.

Roselle Park, N. J. 07204
201-355-5555
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eAlanJohnslon,.
REALTOft

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

For more than 20 years RELO^has been the leader in
relocation, because we give personalized, individual and
(effective service to relocating families. RELO serves
more than 13.000 communities coast, to coasl. Our
special training, service and experience makes us
experts in relocation.

Wherever you're relocating, cross town or cross
country, call us ... we'll give you the word. RELO!

|ir»

MOVE RIGHT IN
$125,900.

If comfort, convenience and good neighbors are
important, come see this eight room Colonial in a
quiet, northside location. There are 4 bedrooms,
Vk baths, private rear yard with patio and ex-
tremely low heating costs, fn addition, there's ex-
cellent financing available to a qualified pur-
chaser, and owner can give quick possession.

fZ;

WINNING COMBINATION
$164,500.

Beautiful condition, large, well landscaped prop-
erty, and convenient Mountainside location make
this hom« a most attractive offering. Eight rooms
include a family room and a music room or
library. Three bedrooms, IVi baths, 2 car garage,
central air conditioning, and much more. May we
show you?

Evenings call

Ann AU«I>

Howard Clichrnq«r
Mrs Aljn Bruce Conhn
Mtry McEntrrtfr
Patnctt Norman

Htm

H I (Oil
Ml «JS
Hi Jl«
13) nn
13* Utt
Til SIM

Ann Pjppji
Mitcotm ttobifuon
Bflly »y»n
Sonnir SueJtno
Margjrr 1 W,rde
Ev(,ton F PtmntU

inq 171 Ul\

most)
1)1 4IH

Colonial

ASSUMPTION IN
"THE GARDENS"

Spacious center half colonial in top "Westfield Gardens" location offers 11
3/4% interest rateASSUMABLE MORTGAGE for Qualified buyer! Large living
room with fireplace, formal dining room, eat in kitchen with butlers pantry,
first floor family room, 5 bedrooms, 3 1 /2 baths. Great value at $144,900.

INDOOR POOL

Unique northside Tudor style home featuring marvelous free form indoor
pool with adjacent family room and walls of glass to private patio. 2
fireplaces, modern kitchen with microwave arjd mixing center, 4 bedrooms,
3 1/2 baths. $189,900.

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE

is available at 9% interest rate for the qualified buyer of this elegant center
hall colonial home in "The Westfield Gardens". Rich oak floors, in center
hall, living room with fireplace and built ins, screened porch. Beautiful
Dudick kitchen, first floor family room, 4 second floor bedrooms, plus teen
retreat in attic. 3 1/2 baths, finished basement, new gas furnace,
$189,900.

BALTUSROL TOP

Beautifufly maintained and spacious Springfield ranch on impeccably
manicured property, bordering the fairways of Baltusrol Country Club. Walls
of sliding glass in living room, dining room and den with rustic stone corner
fireplace. Science kitchen with separate eating area and adjacent laundry
room 38 foot family room, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Many luxury
amenities. $199,900.

BARRETT & CRAIN
* * $• REALTORS 6 <•' *

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
(Evenings only)

Agnes Buckley G Rl a. CRS . . . 233-6S89
Thomas F. WanninoGRI 233-4026 Owlphl F. Weeks GRI 232-2347
Lucille A. Gehrlein 232-78M GuyO. Mulford 232-7835
Ann Graham 232-4808 Harriet Llfson 37»-225S

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800
(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, GRI..". .654-3726
Alfred E. Bells, GRI, CRS 232«»6
Jean Thomos Massard 233-6201

WESTFIELO (302 E. Broad St.) 232 6300\

Lucille Roll 233-8429
Caryl Lewis 233-6316
Shirley McLinden 233-9356

(Evenings only)

DonaldH. Huscn..• 2332S75
Sefty Humlston .'232 6298
Nancy Bregman 233 8047

OlgaGraf 232-7136
Mryf le Jenkins 233-7670
Karen Allen 272-9548

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Weitlleld-Mountainside-Scotch Plains-Hanwood

Somerset County * Vicinity-Cranfdrd-ciark

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT.. .'233-2250

Relocating? Call us today. You'll see why we're your best choice in town and
out of town too. Inge H. Jaensch. Relocation Director.

National Relocation
Counseling Center

201-233 2250

Betz & Bischorf

LOVELY TO LOOK AT

Custom built in 1948, this delightful colonial has all
the quality and charm you have been looking for.
The living room has a fireplace and window bay. The
pine panelled family room is ideally located off the
19 ft. kitchen. There are three bedrooms and \lh
baths, a private porch, a patio, a two car garage and
many extras. $114,500.

MINIATURE ESTATE

lovely rolling grounds of over one half acre with very
private rear yard with beautiful swimming pool and

Jlagstoned patio, This expanded .ranch is all brick
and the floor plan is excellent. Wide entrance hall,
large living room with fireplace, large dining room,
and spacious bright kitchen adjacent to porch.
Family room, three bedrooms, and two baths. A "one
of a kind" special home in Fanwood. $165,000.

LONG AND LOW

Rambling ranch on very large wooded lot. Spacious
family room next to large kitchen with adjacent
laundry. Three bedrooms, two baths and two car
garage. Very* attractive Scotch Plains setting.
$139,900.

Betz&Bischoff

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Baroara Smith
Deuns Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff '

232-1055
232-3683
232-3269
2320110
2331422

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS

JUST USTEDI
CALIFORNIA CONTEMPOMRr
CMJ. Ffrt MTAILS!

OMRMIIIC C*f£ COD STYLE
4 BEMOOMS 2 MTHS-OWNER MAY FINANCE $115,000

MODERN CENTER HAU. COLONIAL
4 BEDR00MS-2U UrHS-FIREPLME IN FAMILY ROOM

RCAU.Y DELUXEI J17»,00O

ON A QUJET CIRCLE NEAR SCHOOL
S m BATHS BEAUTIFUL CONDITION] $125,900

HEART OF WYCtWOOD!
A FINE EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE! $229,900

•ECICHART Ass
\ REALTORS

v. J
2Z3 LENOX AVE. WESTFIELD, f t j ,

233-2222
Evening* only
Oorij M. Molowa 533126?

• Cone M. Hall 2J3-7994
W. Merrlit Cotehamer 333-32S41

Charlone Kovak va.-i.nii
Kirk Smith .' 333-3277
Mary Lou Gray 17&-8B84
Walter E. Eckhart 232-795^
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tH. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield

233-0065 322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222
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Behind this four bedroom, V-h bath home there's a

redwood deck overlooking an inviting inground pool

and cook-out patio. Family room, fireplace, porch.

Surrounded by comparable homes in a popular

Scotch Plains area. $139,900.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700 1-800-443-2781 233-0065
Susan Dlnan
Lilian Goss
Judith Shuman

Dorothy Damon
Betly Flannerv

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zaite
Milton Wick

Kay Soothe
Betty Hampton
Pollyanna Davis

Phyllis Dimond
Augusta Elliott

CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery of Homes the Gallery
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REALTORS

l iVEB UKKAM A ••TUDOR" . . . Well, this one is "Dreamy" . . . The
eleven rooms include a den, music room, solarium and massive game room
... The exquisilcly landscaped grounds are breathtaking . . . A i the rear you
will find a secluded brick patio and beyond a fish pond and a heated, in-
ground pool surrounded by more brick and woodsy plantings , . . box bearn-
td ceiling in (lie living room, w/fircplace . . , Grand dining room . . . Four
spacious bedrooms w/rmi l t i -balhs.. . W E S T H E L D . . .$179,900.

In a wooded setting on "GREGORY'S POND" . . . in "Briglnwood" . .
Designed by Ray Peck and extended Ias1 year to include a 4th bedroom
(^/additional new bath) and family room . . . Shelves flank ihc living room':
lireplace . . . Dining room and living room have multi-paned, bay window:
that overlook lite pond . . . Screened porch . . . Firsl floor ponder room . .
This liomc s from view is lovely bul difficult to catch-on-camcra in ihe Sura
S S . ~ s.° w c h a v e 8 ' v m y°u l l l e equally attractive rear view . .

S T F I I L D . . . $159,900.

112 Elm Street
Westfield
233-5555

MKMUKK WESTFItai) ifOAHl) of HKU/I OKM
, SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of KKALTOKS

CHARMING Unique
JUST LISTED!

1912 Stone and Stucco home with
Charming fianch. Hop, skip and jump from Tama- "character". Massive stone fireplace, high beamed
ques Park in Westfield. 3 bedrooms, country kit- ceilings in 30' living room, diamond paned windows
chen, living room with floor to ceiling fireplace, - some leaded glass, bay windows. 17'dining room,
huge recreation room, 25 ft. porch overlooking 22' sun room, modern eat-in kitchen, butler's pan-
manicured grounds. Only $86,900. try, 5 large bedrooms. Walk to town, schools. 20%

down, 14'/S>%, 3/30 year mortgage available to
qualified buyer. $147,900.

JUST LISTED
A charming fou, bedroom noithside Westfield co-
lonial. This one won't last! Natural chestnut trim
downstairs, cozy den, large redwood (feck overlook-
ing fenced yard, two car garage. Many im-
provements. $109,900-

EXECUTIVE HOME
Imagine a beautiful home in pristine condition in a
p.ark-like 3 /4 acre setting in the Indian Forest sec-
tion. Four bedroom, 3 fufl baths, central air condi-
tioning.
With all the amenities. $220,000.

JUST LISTED
4 Bedroom Split Level on a quiet cul-de-sac in
Scotch Plains, Panelled Family and den, 2 full
baths, 2 car garage. $119,900.

HVI INtNT W t S T H H I ) I O L / H I O N ml this custom buill home, bv
Robert l-vans . Center hall, Dutch Colonial h.isagmceful ai jirca.,c (aLo a
back stair way) . . . l;ircplace in the 26 f l . long living room . . . Corner
cabinets in Ihe formal dining mom . . . New kitchen (198111 and breakfast
area (w/corncr hu l c l i ) . . . 4/5 bedrooms. . . Den . . . 2 ! ; b a l h s . . . A breeze
catching porch expands ttw living space during the warmer monlhs. Double
enrage Preferred mortgage rntc availuble to o qualified buyer of this
"Gardens"'home . . . $180,000.

Warren Rorden
Virginia Rorden
Sandy Miller
Joyce Tavlor

" A YELLOW BEAUTY, " freshly painted with while trim ami brown shut-
ters + a NEW sand colored roo f . . . Located within a pleasant stroll lo town
. . . The recently redecorated rooms, include a living room, w/lircplacc, din-
ing room with room for a crowd, up-dated, dinc-in kitchen, w/pantry and
many cabinets, large family room plus a recreation center anil screened porch
. . . NEW first floor powder room + laundry area . . . I'ivc bedrooms served
by two full baths. . . Doublegnrngc . . . WE.STFJ1XI). . . SI39.5OO.

Ingrid D'Amanda
Palsy Finncgan
Sal Cuudagniiii, Jr.
Rosemary Hancss

Sheila Parizecm
Vivien Cook
Gloria Kmki

REALTORS 232-8400

44 Elm Street (corner Qnimliy) Westfield, N.J.

TOP EXECUTIVE
Exquisite four bedroom custom built home with all
the amenities of gracious living including sunken liv-
ing room, den with cathedral ceiling, private master
bedroom suite, inground pool in a setting of privacy
and country space. Magnificent area in convenient
South Scotch Plains. $320,000.

JUST LISTED!
Three bedroom Split Level in top condition,
custom-designed kitchen with cherry cabinets,
family room with raised hearth fireplace,
room, formal dining room, lxh bathrooms.
Westfield area. Asking $131,500.

Large
large
living
Fine

A SHOW PLACE
Circular drive to beautiful VICTORIAN ESTATE in
WESTFIELD. 2.2 ACRES - rare and flowering trees
and gardens. CARRIAGE HOUSE, TENNIS COURT, 46'
x 20' SWIMMING POOL. MANSION built 1835.
Handsome staircase from first to third floors. I T
first floor ceilings, unusual fireplaces, exquisite
stained glass windows, magnificent wood panelling.
32' x 15' living room with circular alcove, beautiful
dining room, butler's pantry, updated kitchen, char-
ming breakfast room opening on to sun deck. Huge
play room. Lovely master suite, five bedrooms;
maid's quartets. $495,000.

EVENINGS
Elvira Ardrey 232-3608
Lois Berger 654-5873
Diane Dear 789-2011
Lorraine Feldman 232-2547
Marilyn Kelly 232-5182
Barbara LaVelle 233-4939
Kaihryn Shea 654-3058
Mark Speer 858-.J17O
Carolyn Witday 232-1463
Wy Wilday 232-1463

Owned By Joy and Garrett Brown
Each Olfice Independently Owned and OoeiMted
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Classified

•ULISTOTEW^U
Four bedrooms, large dining
room, beamed ceilings and
fireplace. Large kitchen and
new family room. Three
baths. Extra space in attic,
$U5,ooo. call days, 351-8m
evenings 2320870.

2-18 TF
POCONO MOUNTAINS • hrv
maculate year round home. In
beautiful Lake Naomi • near
lake - 2 decks - living/dining
room • 2 bedrooms • plus
den/bedroom - w / D -
Dishwasher • Range - Relrig. -
Rugs and draperies included •
Must be seen to be ap-
preciated • Owners movlno to
Florida. Phone 717-644-8248.

7/22/2T

VACATION RENTAL
Normandy Beach, ideal spot
for boaters. 50' bulkheaded
waterfront property, toeauti
fully landscaped. Hang your
hammock in the large willow
tree and relax. Three blocks
from private ocean beach, Va
block from Bay Beach with
play area, Ideal for small
children. Unique contem
porary house. Completely fur-
nished, central air condition-
ing, washer/dryer, two lull
baths, enclosed outdoor
shower. Three bedrooms, large
living room and dining room.
Completely equipped kitchen
with dishwasher. Available
Aug./Sept. 233-3240.
71 TF

HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE

W E N HOUSE
Sunday, August 1 - 1 to 4 p.m.
551 SluckamaiM Dr., WtrtfwW

Come inspect this well built eight room colonial in
such a convenient location for all Westfield schools.
Four bedrooms, den, large eat in kitchen, fireplace,
over 200' depth lot. A wonderful family home in a
friendly neighborhood. $118,000. Directions: 551
Shackamaxon Drive is between Westfield and
Rahway Ave.

COMPACT and just right for first home buyers. Brick
ranch, low maintenance, three bedrooms, basement
room too. Attractive s. side Westfield area conve-
nient to schools and Tamaques Park. 577,900.00

COLONIAL in the desirable Westfield Garden area of
•spacious homes. Center hall with den and first floor
bedroom and bath. Three second floor bedrooms,
two baths plus two third floor rooms. Fireplace, rec.
room, oversized two car garage. $137,500.00

232-0300

Evtnlflf Pl»on«t:

.L. OunMMiM.Jr.
Willl«ni McMt«li»n
day Smith

U1-4M1 LwlMt.JMnun
1U-MU RUHI Shtamy

1)1-0102

in-rw

TURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY

TAYLOR & LOVE

7,000 OFFICES NATIONWIDE
TO SERVE YOUR RELOCATION NEEDS

MUST BE SOLD - MAKE YOUR OFFER $68,500
Alum sided 3 BR colonial home in good
neighborhood. Walk to schools + trans-
portation. Economical utilities + low taxes.
Out of area owner is anxious.

NEW LISTING - $74,900 - A lot for a little is
what you get in this Westfield Farm Style Col-
onial. Living room w/ fp l , large family dining
room, eat in kit, family room + 3 good size
bedrooms. Great location for the one car fami-
ly. Walk to town, schools + train. Priced to
sell.

TAMAQUES AREA - $148,500 - Spacious
custom bit 7 YR old center hall colonial on
deep 200' lot. 4 large bedrooms, Vh baths,
fam room w/beamed ceiling + raised hearth
fpl + center air. Immed possession.

GROCERY - DELI BUSINESS • $75,000 • Well
established local business in prime residential
neighborhood. Volume in access of $200,000
also includes lottery, video machines,
newspapers + cigarettes. Owner financing
avail at 12% to qua! buyer. Ideal opportunity
to be your own boss. Call for more details.

Evening Phones:
JenjBonnstti 232-9396 Join Newman 322-4862
PtfBundli 232-3983 Janet Wttal 233-8067
loan Cotlatti 925-6498 b i o . Wood 322-7316

Pink) LutRun 232-9296 " W Lore, B.N.P. 232-7925

Suwn Musa 233-1881 REALTOR

654G66b

436 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD

Independently Owned & Operated

CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CENT'

VACATION RENTALS

Long Beach island, Barnegat
Light. Beautiful, three
bedroom, two bathroom
home, call conveniences,
available Aug. 28, Sept. A. Call
232 1577.

7/29/1T

HELP WANTED

Child Care • housekeeper 3 6
p.m. Mon.-Fri., Mountainside.
Responsible adult to supervise
children ages 10 and 13.
Housekeeping duties, some
cooking. Own transportation.
Occasional overtime required.
References. Apply Box 33 c/o
Westfield Leader, 50 Elm St.,
Westfield, N.J,

7/22/2T

WSI swim instructor for fall
program. Call Kathy Dillon,
Westfield YMCA 231-2700.

7/22/2T

COLLECTORS, experienced
or trainee, full time or part
time openings. Opportunity,
new office at 61 Michael St.,
Cranford, N.J. Call 2720215
between 10:30a.m. • 2:30p.m.

7/22/2T

Library Assistant, part time.
Typing essential. Call 2331515
"or appointment.

7/29/IT

art Time
Telephone Sales

EARN $4 PER HOUR
PLUS COMMISSION

Successful growing company
seeks experienced responsible
Individual for an exciting per-
manent Tele-Marketing posi-
tion. Good verbal skills and
positive attitude required.
Call 272-3102 between 2 & 4
p.m.
ALL STATE LEGAL SUPPLY

COMPANY
ONE COMMERCE DRIVE

Cranford, N.J. 07016
7/29/1T

BOYS/GIRLS
1217

Morning newspaper routes
are available In Westfield,
Fanwood, and Scotch Plains.
Excellent earnings and a
chance to win prizes and trips.
:al!8O0-2«-08S0 toll free.

7/22/T

Infant Care
Infant care needed weekdays
1-6 In Westfield Home starting
early August by experienced
person. References required
Call 232-3043 for interview.

7/15/3T

ECRETARY FOR LAW OF-
ICE, WESTFIELD. WORD
ROCESSING HELPFUL

:ALL 2320292.
7/15/TF

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

Woman with nursing ex-
perience wishes position car-
Ing for convalescing. Ex-
cellent references. Call
541-7851.

Balloons Up, Up and Away during

PERSONAL
Richard p. Baker hereby an
nounces that I am no longer
responsible for the debts or ac-
lonsof Mary B. Baker.

7/2»/lT

SERVICES!
UNEED

CLEAN UP AMERICA!
Offers a unique approach
to house cleaning. Per-
sonalized programs you
design to meet your
special needs. Regular
and occasional service
available for home or of-
fice. Call today • ask for
Crystal. 381-9586.

7/15/4T

BOYLE
The Boyle Compan

Landlords! Our 77 years of
established success will work
for you at no cost) Qualified
tenants for your apartment
and house. Call 272-9444 or
353-4200.

7/15/TF

L A N D L O R D S , no cost to you.
W e s c r e e n a n d q u a l i f y
tenants, no charge, no obliga-
tion. Licensed real estate
iroker. Call the BURST Agen-
y232-9401.

7/22/TF

Make Your Old Andirons
And Fireplace Equipment

Look New Again
Brass Polishing

MARCAREI'S BRASS SHOP
765 Central Ave.

232-2161
7/22/21

A Classified Ad

Only
*3.50

For 25 Words

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE

TUESDAY
AT 11:00 A.M.

John KitHeson clowns around at Franklin.

Marlta McDermott makes friends quickly as the cake
is brought out.

Everyone was invited
last week to blow out the
candles during Circus
Week's Everybody's Birth
day. Birthday cake, ice
cream, candy, and even
pizza were all part of the
celebration. Clown day
was another big day on the
playgrounds. The highlight
of the week was the annual
Balloon Ascension. Color-
ful helium balloons with
postcards attached were
set free. Awards will be
given, out to the play-
grounders whose balloon
travels the furthest and
whose postcard returns the
soonest. Physical Fitness
Week has been highlighted
by the thrill of competition
at yesterday's Playground
Olympics held at the Field
House. A swim at
Memorial Pool, arts and
crafts and other special
events round out this
week's activities.

Washington

On Thursday,
Washington played host to
McKinley's Softball team.
McKinley jumped out to a
3-0 lead in the top of the se-
cond inning. In the bottom
of the second Washington
scored two runs. In the bot-
tom of the third
Washington went ahead for
good on back to back extra
base hits by John McCall
and Michael Maher. Both
teams then settled down to
play flawless defense.
However, it was too late for
McKinley.

On Friday, Washington
playgrounders had their
first lollipop day. The first
event was a lollipop hunt.
Then there were games
such as lollipop hide and
seek, lollipop tag, etc.

On Wednesday,
Washington playgrounders
celebrated everybody's
birthday. The menu includ-
ed hotdogs, soda, cup-
cakes, and ice pops. After
dining several races were
held. The first race which
was called the ICEPOP
Run was won by Jesse
Rasinski. Beth 'Aitken
came in second and David

Cavan came in third. The On Monday the play
three person relay race
was won by the team of
Chris McCall, Matt McCall
and Jesse Rasinski. The
two person relay for older
and younger participants
was won by the team of Jon
Cagnassola and Jesse
Rasinski. John and Mat!
McCall came in second.
The relay for ten year olds
and older was won by the
team of Chris Ward, John
McCall and Tom Ward.
The relay for girls only was
won by the team of Beth
Aitken, Katie Cooke, and
Abby Forlander. The final
event, the Washington
Marathon, was won by
Tom Ward who circled the
building in 53 seconds.
John McCall came in se-
cond and Chris Ward came
in third.

Grant
On Thursday, Grant

'layground had a Baby
'icture Contest. They

brought in pictures of
themselves when they
were little. The winners of
the contest were: Biggest
mouth — Philip Crout,
Reddest Hair — Aaron
Beyerleln, Most Head of
Hair — Michael Oliveira,
Bluest Eyes — Kerry
Woodruff, Darkest Hair -
Debbie Woodruff and Lit-
tlest — Janis Woodruff.
Grant Playground also had
a King and Queen of Trash
on Thursday. The winners
were King — Philip Grout

nd Queen — Kerry
Woodruff.

Grant Playground held
irate Day on Friday. In

he morning the play-
rounders made pirate

knives and eye patches. In
the afternoon the Pirate
Contest was held. The win-
lers were: Best Beard —
•hjlip Crout, Most Im-
iginative — Peter Wright,
Shortest Lived — Aaron
Beyerlein, Missing Pirate
— Michael Oliveira, Most
Fashionable — Kim
DeFur, . Most Nautical
Looking Pirate — Andi
DeFur.

grounders enjoyed a
delightful swim at the
Westfield Memorial Pool
from 10:30 to 11:30.

Grant Playground
celebrated Everybody's
Birthday on Wednesday.
They sang Happy Birthday
and enjoyed eating cake,
ice pops, candy and juice.
They played Pin the Can-
dle on the Cake and the
winners were first place —
Molly Rock, second place
— Jennifer Kasunic and
third place — Danielle
Gavino. They also had a
candy Hunt on the play-
ground. The winners were
first place — Danielle
Gavino, second place —
Andrew Stillman and third
place — Justin LeWan.

A clown contest was also
held on Wednesday. The
winners of the contest were
Best Costume — Melissa
Watkins, Most Original —
Alyson Watkins and Jen-
nifer Kasunic, Littlest
clown — Amy Watkins,
Most Different Clown —
Mark Borton and Best
Make-Up — Robbie Cook.

Tamaques
Last week at Tamaques

Playground, the hot,
humid days of July were
broken by a visit to Tama-
ques Beach. The children
and leaders put on bathing
suits and ran through the
surf (sprinkler) rocking to
the sound of the Beach
Boys. After lying on the
beach for awhile and
catching the rays, a gigan-
tic water balloon battle en-
sued.

Later in the week the
playgrounders held a huge
party to celebrate their
birthdays. They consumed
two beautifully decorated
sheet cakes with a baseball
motif and drank lots of
punch. After the party,
they participated in
several relay races.

Meiko Stito and
Christopher Battiloro were
awarded this weeks
"Citizen of the Week"
award.

..3,2,1 Lift Off at Tamaques

Tamaques playgroumlers view the spectacle from ground level.

ft

Up, up and nwny at Franklin!!

"Mine's the highest" states a Franklin youngster as
her balloon ascends into the atmosphere.

A Grant plnygrounder takes a plunge into Memorial
Pool.

The heat of the afternoon
has been lessened by doing
arts and crafts. Two of the
favorites this week were
decoupage key chains and
magnetic mouse holders.

Franklin
Despite the heat, the

Franklin Playground was
able to continue with its
plans. Thursday began
with an art lesson con-
ducted by Mr. Hawkins. It
was also our day for a
peanut race. The weather
was sunny and approx-
imately 90*. Cathy Hoff-
man took the First Prize
for the race, April Vella
was the Second Place win-
ner, and Robby Roth was
Third Place. Our peanut
hunt also brought in win-
ners. Mary Egan and Rob-
by Roth tied for First
Place. Second place was
tied again by Steve
Callahan and Cathy Hoff-
man. Third place was tied
by Krissie Kittleson and
John Kittleson. The day
was concluded by an Arts
and Crafts session in which
the children made Miss
Piggy Pins.

Friday, July 16, began
with a cleanup contest
conducted by John
Kullman. The collector of
the most garbage was titl-
ed "Queen of Garbage,"
and that honor went to Lib-
by Marsh. The "King of
Garbage" was Andrew
Regero. Other winuers
were Stacey Multer, l;rian
Ranstella, Megan Joyce,
Cristin Joyce, Katie Stohr,
Steve Callaghan and Laura
Silverman. The afternoon
was filled with games and
Arts and Crafts.

Monday, the play-
grounders took advantage
of Pool Day at the
Westfield Memorial Pool.
Everyone enjoyed the
relief the water offered
from the extremely high
humidity and temperature.
Due to the heat the play-
ground was closed for the
afternoon session.

Tuesday was Clown Day.
The Playgrounders dress-
ed up as clowns, and our
winners were Krissie Kit-
tleson and her brother
John. Carley Paynting was
declared the cutest clown.
Tuesday was also our day
for a baseball game
against Jefferson School.
Franklin was the winner
with a score of 3-1,
Franklin remains
undefeated. Tuesday after-
noon brought showers so
the playground was closed
for the afternoon.

Wednesday was a very
special day, because it was
"Everybody's Birthday."
The children stayed for
lunch, and everyone
shared a big birthday cake.
The day ended with
another Arts and Crafts
session.

Exceptional Center
After Friday's barbecue

at Tamaques Park, the
playgrounders toasted
marshmallows and went
on a candy hunt. David
Coval won the first place
ribbon in the candy hunt.

John Gadol and Jean
Ann Liguore each received
the Good Citizen of the
Week award.

The playgrounders went
bowling Tuesday morning.
John Mobilio was the high
scorer and received a first
place ribbon. In second
place were Stephanie
Roots and Jean Ann.

Wednesday was
Everybody's Birthday.
The playgrounders had
submarine sandwiches for
lunch. Wednesday after-
noon, they made colorful

Ilachncl Silverstcrii finds benefits at Franklin's Birth-
day party.

Pam Curty ossumes the
preparation pose for
balloon ascension.
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{Continued from page 8)
drawings and designs on
porcelain domes.

McKinley
Fair week concluded

with Western Day. Play-
• grounders dressed up as
cowboys and indians and
received ribbons for best
costumes. Winners in the
indian category were Amy
and Leslie Swerdzewski,
Becky Clark, Lisa and Car-
rie Maron. Last ly ,
Christina VanWyk won a

- blue ribbon for best
•cowboy. Playgrounders
searched the grounds dur-
ing the buffalo hunt. In a

. test of coordination, skill

.and speed, the children

. participated in the cowboy
and indian file relay.
Later, in the afternoon,

- playgrounders made in-
dian headbands and
cowboy spurs.

- Circus Week began with
. the usual Monday morning
'pool swim. Monday after-
. noon the playgrounds clos-
: ed' due to excessive heat.
; Tuesday, circus week mov-
ed into full swing with
clown day. Clowns par-

-ticipating in the judging
were Hazel and Kenny

• Dickens, Lisa and Carrie
• Maron, and Christina Van-
. Wyk. Also on Tuesday was
• the nok-hockey tourna-
ment. Ribbons were
awarded to Brandon
Lopresti and Kevin Smith.

' Wednesday held a
special significance for the
p l a y g r o u n d e r s .

• Everybody's Birthday was
held in the afternoon. All
the playgrounders played
games. The children mun-

. ched on and enjoyed juice,
pizza and sundaes. On
Thursday, all the children
hunted for peanuts and
played games for nutty
day. Winners of the peanut
games were Hazel and
Kenny Dickens, Leon Bur-
ton, Kevin Smith and Bran-
don Lopresti.

Friday was another
special playground' event

.— balloon ascension. All
the children filled out
postcards with their
names, a message and ther
school address. When peo-
ple find the postcards and
mail them back; there will
be a town wide contest.
Categories for the balloon
contest are: Cards that
come back soonest, that
come from the farthest
away, that come from the
closest area, etc,

This week,4 play-
grounders are looking for-
ward to a nature bike hike,
exerc ise day, and
backwards day.

Jefferson
Happenings at the play-

ground of late include the
running of Obstacle Course
1 last Friday morning. It
was quite an exciting ac-
tivity in which 28 children
raced against the clock.
The winners for the 6-9
year olds were: 1st: Fan-
nie Huang in 1:04:55; 2nd:
AndyRosenfarb in 1:12:13;
3rd: Mike Ryan in1:14:88.
The winners for the 10-12
year olds were: 1st: Frank
Huang in56:52; 2nd: David
Lukaszewicz in 58:25; 3rd:
Mike Kelly in 1:01:41. We
will run the course again in
2 weeks. Friday afternoon
was the time for Disco Day
at Jefferson. Twelve play-
grounders danced to the
music of the Disco Duck.
Our winners were: Best
Couple: Gina Lukaszewicz
and Dana McMillan; Best
Individual Dancers :
Christa Heatly, Barbara
Ryan.

Monday was a well-
received Swim Day at
Memorial Pool. Due to the
intense heat the grounds

Photos by Tom Roff
Mike Nykolyn makes friends with Shyrene Small at
McKinley.

Wednesday: Playground
Olympics A.M. at the field
house; Thursday: Softball
A.M.; Tournament Games
A.M.; Art P.M.; Friday
Crafts A.M.; Watermelon

were closed that afternoon,
causing the Peanut Hunt to
be postponed.

Tuesday was marred
somewhat by continual
showers, but play-
grounders managed to get
in a softball game at
Franklin that morning.
Some good hits were had
by D'mitri Czarnecki, Tom
Grosso, and Randy Wojcik.
That afternoon rain forced
playgrounders inside for
the kickball and dodge
ball.

Wednesday was the day
for the Tournament Games
in the morning and
Everybody's Birthday in
the afternoon. Thirty-nine
playgrounders enjoyed
cake, ice cream and fruit
drink at the party. The
Peanut Hunt followed the
birthday party. All thirty-
nine chi ldren hunted
feverishly for the hidden
peanuts. Winners were:
1st: D'mitri Czarnecki;
2nd: Michael Sheckman;
3rd: John Flannery.

Thursday was a big day
with the softball game
against McKiniey and the
Paperback Library in the
morning followed by Art
with Joe Hawkins and a
movie in the afternoon.

Next week's attractions:
Monday: Treasure Hunt
P.M.; Tuesday: Softball
A.M. and Space Day P.M.;

Day P.M.
Playgrounders begin to the comb the contours
peanuts.

of Jefferson in search of valuable

I
Mary Serko, Gail Weiner,
celebrate at Tamaques.

and Wislocki

Christa Heatly enjoys her birthday even though it isn't
for another month.

Tom Roff Photos
Tara of Jefferson signs up on the Olympics bulletin
board for yesterday's tournament.

Jane Petrino creates a masterpeice at Washington.
i

Clowns Allison Watklns, Jennifer Kasuma and Robby
Cook anxiously await their birthday cake.

Future NASA engineers at Washington test concepts of aerodynamics with simple
ballons. •

McKinley playground awaits the final countdown to begin their ascension.

Jefferson nalloonists bid farewell to their messages in hope of a quick return.

It's n bird, It's a plane-it's a super balloon!

202 Earn Honor Ranking at Edison
Results of the fourth

marking period show that
the following 202 students
at Edison Junior High
School have achieved
listing on the distinguished
honor roll or honor roll.

To be included in the
distinguished honor group,
a student must obtain a
grade of "A" in all of his or
her major academic sub-
jects and no grade below
"B" in any minor subject.

To be enrolled in the
honor group, a student
must obtain grades of "A"
or "B" in all subjects, ma-
jor or minor,

GRADE »
Distinguished Honor Rail

Marybeth Angilella
Kenneth Burke-
Kathleen Cook
Wendy L. James
Peter S. Mourn
Christine Nakstanl
CrlstinM. Qulnn

Honor Roll
Meredith Albert
MonaM. Ball
Susan Becker
Julie Begun
Dawn Marie Benaquista
Maria Campodonlco
Robert D. Carney
StevenR. Ciarrocca
Marc Codella
Susan J. Curtis
Joseph J. Defabio
Michael Falcone
Sarah Fallowes
Teresa A. Farley
Cheryl U. Furchak
Christine C. Gilgallon
Krlsta Grau
Leon F. Hetwrt
Daniel Jacobson
Amber B. Keating
Marcy Kessler
Marlene Klesel
Michael Landadlo
Pa1rlcl»M. MacPhee
Todd w. Manning
James J. AAastakas
Sharon T. McGann
Brian J. Meyer
Katharine A. Miller
William Motter
Margaret E. Murphy
Clarissa Nolde
James A. Post
CaroleeR liter
Dallda Rlzk
Heidi Schmidt
Todd silbergeld
Jennifer A. Simon
Michael E. Stagaard
Joan Thul
Michael Traynor
Mlchele Ugentl
Bheratl L. Berma
Eve L. Yohalem
Teresa Young

GRACE t
Distinguished Honor Roll

Sharon Bllman
Michael Byrne
Keith Brunei I
Susie Cho
Andrea Derosa
David Gutterman
Wayne T. Hu
Rebecca Lang
Francesca M. Lynd
Mark J. Me Lane
James Petrlk
Bonnie Rapp
Rachelle Reifer
Andrea J. Rennyson
Marly Slomovltz
Nancy Tabs
Karen Turlel
Edward Unovarsky
Susanna Williams
Julie N. Youdovin

Honor Rail
Tamara Alfandre
Marcy M. Allen
Matthew J. Aziarto
Catherine Baldwin
Erik Berger
Susan Breed
Eric Brown
Natyna L. Cannon
Laura Capuano
Michael F. Chlcella
Klmberly J. Clouser
William Crandall
David Daley
Amy Davidson
Jacqueline Davidson
Tracey Ann Dorkoskl
Mary Beth Dunn
Michael Engelhart
Brian Fahey
Robin Flllppone
Mark Glacone
Kara A. Cooblc
David Good
KrisHne Kaag
Michael Harrison
Caroline Hawley
Susan Hevert
DouglasT. Hill
Evan Ho
Jill I.Holton
Thomas Jackmln
Monica Jacobson
Sharon Johnson
Charles Karustis
John Kleltyka
James Kulpa
Jessalyn Kunlcky
John M. Latartara
David Leliner
Robert T. Luce
David Luckenbaugh
Timothy Lyons
Andrea S. AAalkln
Sit Maraulls
Paul R. Maurer
Aimee E. McNeils
Mark T. Nolan
Jennifer Ortleb
Kimberly Pouch
Michelle E. Quill
James W. Rellly
Leslie C. Russell
Louis Scalza
Kirstcn Schmidt
Gregory Senus
William P. Shapiro
Tiffany Slltkin
Arthur L. Slocum
Debbie Stern
Sherl Tlrone
Tracey Twlste
Patricia Tyrrell
Ran|lnl Vernugopal
Cheryl Vcrrlcr
Daniel L. Wright
Scott S. Zoulaly

GRADE 7
Distinguished Honor Roll

Charles Asoury
Mona Lisa Bashar
William Brandt
Robyn Brown
Jill Catanzaro
Matthew Conway
Julia Dlelz
Mary Hobnltzcll
Janet Mocsly
Douglas Krohn
Mlcticle Lorosa
Scott Luckenbaugh
Janice O'Rourke
Tracey Perry
Ctoudlnc Salerno
Brad Shapiro
Gen Shlnkal
Hung Hyo Song

Honor Roll
Heidi Arnold
Josophlne M. Avis
Maria E, Barroso

Lucy Buoscio
Douglas Cheek
Mary Jo Cintorrino
James Dewitt
Brian P. Dunleavy
Meattier R. Ehret
Heidi Eickemeyer
Meal Feivelson
•avid J. Fisher
Darlene Fora
Susan Freedman
Edward J. Gatlivan
Jdson Graimo
Jonathan Graf
Michele O. Graham
Amanda S. Hamrah
Thomas Manna
Amy Kaplan
David J. Kelly
Lisa Kolton
Michael Locascio

Chris Malinowskf
Eileen Maly
Melissa McCoid
Kerry Anne McGeary
Jonathan T. Nolde
Anne P. Post
Camber Ransom
Deepak Rein
David J. Rennyson
John Rhodes
Michael S. Sfldowski
Jennifer Schmidt
Kristin Schnell
Robert Shane
Colleen M. Shea
Amy L. Shubitz
Mary Tweedie
Matthew Vitale
David Weiner
Gwen Wheeler
Holly Young

Driving Fire-Wise
By Walter Ridge

Chief, Fire Department
Ah, summer. The open

road beckons, inviting you
to vistas unseen, sights un-
seen, experiences delicious
and unexpected. One of the
unexpected experiences
you'll want to avoid is the
sight of your four-wheeled
steed going up in smoke; so
here are some tips for
keeping your car fire-safe
this summer.

Do you have an emergen-
cy kit in your car? The kit
should include: a dry-
chemical fire extinguisher,
five pounds or larger,
rated ABC (not just BC); a
flashlight with fresh bat-
teries; highway flares or
stand-up reflective hazard
markers; an approved first
aid kit and, if you like, a
floodlight that plugs into
your cigarette lighter. This
kit will prepare you to deal
with many common road
emergencies.

Another wise addition is
an approved, red safety
can for gasoline — empty.
If you run out of gas, you'll
be able to get some; more
and more service stations
will not loan gas cans to
stranded motorists.

But let me emphasize,
keep that can empty!
There is no safe way to
store gasoline in your
trunk or anywhere in your
car except the gas tank.
Even the best "safety can"
is designed only to
minimize the risk of spon-
taneous ignition while
stored — not to deliver the
collision resistance of your
auto's gas tank. Visualize
carryng 14 sticks of
dynamite in your trunk.
That's the amount of
energy stored in one gallon
of gasoline. Energy that
can turn your car, and
everyone in it, into a

fireball if your auto is
struck from behind while a
gallon of gas is in the
trunk. Don't do it!

A few other safety tips.
Remember that liquid
gasoline merely burns . . .
the vapor that the liquid
gives off is explosive. That
means no smoking at fill-
ing stations — a rule that
applies to passengers as
well as to pump operators
since gasoline fumes can
travel a long distance at ig-
nitable levels.

It also means that it's a
good idea to keep your gas
tank filled by "topping off"
regularly. As the tank
empties, the space no
longor occupied by dam-
mar le gasoline is filled by
expiosive vapor. You can
be in less danger in a rear-
end collision with a tank
full of gas than with a very
low tank and a generous
supply of these volatile
fumes.

Finally, a piece of
general safety advice for
the world we live in. If your
car breaks down in an
area you do not know, do
not attempt to walk off in
search of aid. Raise the
hood or tie a handkerchief
to the outside of the car.
When another motorist
stops by, roll 'down your
window a trifle and ask the
motorist to call police from
the next phone he sees.
Don't get out of your car or
accept help from persons
you do not know.

Of course, if your car is
on fire that advice about
staying in the car can be
disregarded. But seriously
. . , driving fire-wisely can
not only save you or so-
meone you love in time of
emergency, it gives you
the good feeling of being
prepared.

Resident to Teach
Italian at College

For the first time, the
modern language depart-
ment of Union College is of-
fering Italian as part of its
evening offering, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Leonard T.
Kreisman of Westfield,
vice president for
academic affairs.

The three-credit course,
being offered on Monday
and Wednesday from 7:55
to 9:10 p.m. during the fall
semester, will cover fun-
damental skills of
understanding, speaking
and writing Italian.

The instructor, Mrs.
Mary Olsen of Westfield,
was born in Catanzaro, Ita-
ly and came to the United
States at age ten. She holds

a bachelor's degree from
Montclair State College, a
master's degree in French
from Middlebury College,
Vermont, and has studied
at the Sorbonne in Paris.
Fluent in French, Spanish,
and Italian, she also taught
at Cranford High School.

An instructor of French
and Spanish at Union Col-
lege since June of 1981,
Mrs. Olsen has been a
guest lecturer on language-
teaching methodology at
Rutgers University and
Montclair State College.

While at Cranford High
School, Mrs. Olsen con-
ducted three student tours
of France, England and
Canada.

Westfivhl Classic Seeks C.I it b Entries
Thomas Duff, executive vice president of Sacks

Industries, announced today that the company will
sponsor the second annual Westfield Classic, a soft-
ball tournament for State Modified Pitch teams
and/or clubs.

The tournament carries a $100 entry fee and is a
double elimination event, with awards and trophies
for the finalists. Dates are Aug. 27, 28, and 29 at
Tamaques Park in Westfield. For information and
applications call Evelyn Shields at Sacks In-
dustries, Rahway.

Japanese costumes nnd customs were discussed in
IVInrylim Pine's AM Kindergarten class at Jefferson
School recently by Maria Dau of Wostfield. Mrs. Dim
shows Jamie and Glenn Guttennan a typical Japanese
dress and some toys used in her unlive country. This
IiresenUUUm wns scheduled through the school
system's STS (Sharing Talents and Skills) office.
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. John Hincliinan

Catharine Sellew Hin-
chman, 60, of Pearce Lane,
Cornwall, Conn., wife of
John Hinchman, died
Thursday, July 22, at Yale
New Haven Hospital after
a long illness.

Born in Brooklyn April 9,
1922, Mrs. Hinchman was
the daughter of Mrs.
Dorothea W. Freeman
Sellew of Cornwall and the
late Waldo W. Sellew. She
had lived most of her mar-
ried life in Scotch Plains,
residing in Westwood,
Mass., from 1968 and 1978
before returning to Corn-
wall.

A graduate of Wheaton
College, Norton, Mass.,
Mrs. Hinchman was the
author of children's books
and a novel for teenagers.

In addition to her hus-
band and mother, she is
survived by three
daughters, Molly and Joan
Hinchman, both of Corn
wall, and Betsy Polglase of
Philadelphia; and a gran-
daughter.

Funeral services were
held Friday afternoon at
the First Church of Christ
Congregational in Corn-
wall with the Rev. Julian
Alexander officiating. In-
terment was in Cornwall
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Multi-
ple Sclerosis Society,
Western Connecticut
chapter, 83 East Ave.,
Suite 105, Norwalk, Conn.
06851.

George T. Drabin
George T. Drabin, 75,

died Thursday at Rahway
Hospital after a short
illness.

Born in Russia, Mr.
Drabin had lived in
Newark 37 years and in Ir-
vington for seven before
moving to Westfield four
years ago.

Mr. Drabin retired in
1972 after 32 years' service
with Transport of New
Jersey, 24 years as a bus
driver and eight years as
head file clerk at
Transport's Maplewood of-
fice. He was a member of
Amalgamated Transporta-
tion Workers of America,
Local 819, Newark.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Anna Di Beneditto

Drabin; a son, George T.
Jr . of Westfield; a
daughter, Mrs. Mary Ann
Lance of Irvington; a
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Clif-
ton of Ortley Beach; two
brothers, Alexander
Drabin of North Arlington
and Walter Drabin of
Avanel; and two grand-
children.

A Funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Helen's
Church with the Rev.
Thomas Meaney of-
ficiating. Interment was in
Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

The Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield Ave.,
was in charge of ar-
rangements.

John Vernon Flammer

John Vernon Falmmer,
65, died July 8 at his home
in Scottsdale, Ariz., where.
he moved four years ago
from Westfield.

Mr. Flammer was born
in Plainfield and grad-
uated from Roosevelt
Junior and Westfield High
Schools. He graduated
from Pratt Institute, New
York City.

He was an Army veteran
and served five years with
the 102nd Cavalry and
1330th Army Air Force.
Mr. Flammer was a
retired executive of J. Ver-
non Flammer Feed Co.,

Newark.
Survivors include his

wife Catherine; four sons,
Dennis of Scottsdale,
Douglas of Westfield, Jef-
frey of Glendale, Ariz., and
Thomas of Torrance,
Calif.; two daughters,
Dianne Alonso of Scotts-
dale and Marykay of
Denver, Colo.; and five
grandchildren.

A Funeral Mass was held
at St. Theresa's Church,
Phoenix, Ariz., and inter-
ment was at Arizona
Veteran Memorial
Cemetery.

Alfred Weiss
Alfred Weiss of South

Orange, father of Jeffrey
Weiss of Westfield, died Ju-
ly 21 at the Beth Israel
Medical Center, Newark.

Born in New York City,
he resided in South Orange
for 30 years.

He was the owner of the
Tremont Hotel of Newark
for many years.

He also is survived by his

wife, Anne Weiss of South
Orange; a daughter,
Monica Weiss Alandia of
New York City; a brother,
Henry Weiss of Boynton
Beach, Fla.; and a grand-
son.

Services were held July
23 at the Menorah Chapels
at MiHburn, 2950 Vaux Hall
Rd., Union.

Mrs. Carolyn Boyd
Carolyn Boyd, 94,

formerly of 202 West Dud-
ley Ave., died on Thursday,
July 22 at St. Joseph's Villa
Nursing Home in Dundas,

Ontario, Canada.
Mrs. Boyd is survived by

two sons, John Boyd of
Westfield and David Boyd
of Kilbride, Ontario.

Mrs. Elwood Reynolds
Katherine L. Reynolds,

82, of Oklawaha, Fla.
formerly of Westfield died
Saturday, July 24 in Ocala,
Fla. Community Hospital.

Born in Easton, Pa., she
lived in Westfield for most
of her life before moving to
Florida in 1966 after the
death of her first husband,
Henry Richter.

She was a member of the
Westfield Garden Club.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Elwood Reynolds;
two daughters, Mrs.
Katherine Spaulding of
Woodridge', 111. and Mrs.
Alice Pleninger of
Rochester, Mich.; a son,
Kenneth Richter of Moun-

tainside; a brother, Dr.
Frederick Lutz of
Doylestown, Pa.; a sister,
Mrs. Agnes Richards of
San Diego, Calif.; nine
grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held yesterday at the Com-
munity Presbyterian
Church of Mountainside
with the Rev. Elmer
Talcott officiating.

Memorial contributions
may be made to Children's
Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside.

Arrangements were by
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St.

Mrs. John Racite
Clara Racite, 91, of

Clark, formerly of
Westfield, died Monday Ju-
ly 26 at Paul Kimball
Hospital, Lakewood after a
brief illness.

Born in Italy, she came
to the United States 75
years ago and was a West-
field resident for more
than 65 years.

She was the wife of the
late John Racite who died
in 1943.

Surviving are two

daughters, Miss Rosemary
Racite of Clark and Mrs.
Helen Paladino of Edison;
a sister, Mrs. Frances
Lungo of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.; two grandchildren
and a great grandchild.

Funeral services were
held yesterday at Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. with the Rev.
Hugh Livengood of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church
officiating, Interment was
at Rosedale Cemetery in
Linden.

Mrs. Charles
Schmidt

Ruth Eloise Schmidt, 74,
died Saturday, July 24 at
home after a long illness.

She was born in
Hazelton, Pa., and lived in
Westfield for 27 years.

She graduated from
Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity with a degree in
home economics. She was
a charter member of Delta
Gamma sorority when the
Penn State chapter was in-
stalled in 1930, and had
been active in the universi-
ty's local alumni organiza-
tion.

She was a member of the
Westfield Women's Club
and Calvary Lutheran
Church of Cranford.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Charles A. Schmidt;
a daughter, Suzanne S.
Bowers of Warminster,
Pa.; a son, C. Theodore
Schmidt of Somerset; and
five grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday, July 27 at
'alvary Lutheran Church,

Cranford, with the Rev. C.
Paul Strockbine of-
iciating. Interment was at

St. Johns Evangelical
lUtheran Cemetery in St.

Johns, Pa.
Arrangements were by
ray Funeral Home, 318

East Broad St.

Alfred S c h r o e d e r

Alfred Schroeder, 91, of
Westfield died Sunday, Ju-
ly 25 at home after a brief
llness.

Born in Odessa, Russia,
he came to the United
itates at the age of 16 from

Naples, Italy where he
spent his childhood. He
moved to Westfield in 1924.

He retired in 1975 as co-
founder and president of
Schroeder Brothers, Inc.,
Food Importers of New
York City. He had been
associated with the
business for more than 50
years.

Mr. Schroeder was past
president of the Olive Oil
Association of America. He
also was active in the
Italian Chamber of Com-
merce in New York City.

He was fluent in four
languages and was a chess
champion who played with
many international cham-
pions. He also was an avid
bridge player.

He was the husband of
the late Chryssa S.
Schroeder who died in 1974.

Mr. Schroeder is surviv-
ed by a son, Alfred C.
Schroeder of Pennswood,
Pa.; a daughter, Mrs.
William S. Disbrow of Wat-
chung; a brother, Mario
Schroeder of New York Ci-
ty; two grandchildren; and
six great grandchildren.

Services were private.
Arrangements were by

Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St.

Irene P. Craft
Irene P. Craft, 89, of

Westfield died Friday July
23 at Overlook Hospital,
Summit after a brief il-
lness.

Born in Winfield, W. Va.,
she lived in Elwood City,
Pa. and Rossmoor before
moving to Westfield in
1978. She was a resident of
Rossmoor for 13 years.

She was the wife of the
late James F. Craft who
died in 1972.

Mrs. Craft is survived by
a daughter, Ruth C. Foster
of Westfield; two grand-
children and two great
grandsons.

A memorial service will
be announced at a later
date.

Arrangements are by
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St.

The first use of the term
"Old Glory" to designate
the US (lag was made by a
New England seaman, Wil-
liam Driver. Befcro sotting
sail for the Orient in 1831,
ha had the flag unfurled
and said, " I name thee
Old Glory!"Theterm caught
on during the Civil War.

Wet Roads
Accident Factor

Paul Cagnassola and Ellen Sheng, both Washington
School, second graders are shown with blue spruce
saplings given to them and other youngsters as a gift
from their principal, D. Joseph Pellicone. The saplings
will be planted in their yards.

Wet roads contributed to
three injury-causing traffic
accidents, two on Monday
and one early yesterday
morning.

Monday's accidents both
accurred on Lamberts Mill
Rd. near Jacobs Lane,
Scotch Plains, around 5
p.m. A car driven by Paul
Ochler 18, of Roselle Park
and one driven by Leo
Korona, 66 of Linden collid-
ed at 4:45 p.m. Isabel
Korona, 63, of Linden,
passenger in the Korona
car was treated at the
scene by the rescue squad.
Ochler told police that the
brakes in his car did not
hold and his car struck the

Suspect Charged In Burglary
A 24-year-old man is be-

ing held at the county jail
in Elizabeth on $20,000 bail
following the alleged
burglary of a Wychview
Drive home Friday. Gary
Ham an of Newark was
charged with burglary
after he was captured on
the roof of 5 Wychview
Drive. Police were alerted
to the entry of the home an
an alarm which had been
nstalled for use while the

occupants of the home
were on vacation.

According to police, the
suspect allegedly broke a
rear door window to gain
entry and in doing sa cut
his arm. Police said that
Haman was arrested with
items from the house in his
possession by Det. Carl
Geis, Det. Bernard Tracy,
Capt. Robert Bell and Of-
ficers William Murphy and
Steven Bilous.

Other burglary reports
received by police occur-
red last Wednesday at a
Central Ave. residence,
Friday at a Prospect St,
home and Tuesday at Flair
"leaners on the Boulevard,

M u s e u m Conce r t

Offers Fus ion Music

Buddy Terry & The
Aquarius Funk Machine
will present a fusion of jazz
and rock music during
their free concert in the
Newark Museum
Sculpture Garden on Thurs-
day, Aug. 5, at 12:30 p.m.

The Bob Kennedy
Ensemble will perform at
the next concert on Aug. 12.
Summer concerts are co-
sponsored by the Music
Performance Trust Fund
and Local 16, A.F. ofM.

The Newark Museum,
located at 49 Washington
St, in downtown Newark,
is open every day from
noon to 5 p.m.

a Washington St. home and
a Willow Grove Rd.
residence. The attempted
break and entry of a Wind-
sor Ave. home was
reported Monday.

A Grove St. resident told
police Sunday that two
rings had been stolen.

Thefts from autos hap-
pened Monday from a car
parked at a Dorian Rd.
residence where a Sony
Walkman was taken and at
the rear of a South Ave.
dwelling where a stereo
and two boxes of tapes
were stolen. A Plainfield
resident said that the sun

roof was stolen from his
Corvette, also on Friday, a
Rahway man reported that
a motorcycle helmet was
stolen from his cycle while
it was parked on South
Ave. Thursday.

Four men were arrested
and charged with drinking
while intoxicated during
the week and ah 18-year-
old town man was arrested
for possession of CDS
under 25 grams Friday.

Three persons were ar-
rested for assault this past
week including a 17-year-
old juvenile who was
charged Tuesday.

La*l Chance to Retrieve

Articles Lout at RJHS

Tomorrow is the deadline to claim items in Roose-
velt Junior High School's "lost and found" box.

Seventh, eighth and ninth grade students who at-
tended the junior high school during the past year
can claim lost jackets, mittens, sweater, hats,
sneakers, etc. at the school office tomorrow bet-
ween 8 a.m. and 3 p.m.

"Lost and found" items not claimed by owners
will be donated to organizations that help the needy,
according to Eugene Voll, principal of Roosevelt
Junior High School.

MASTER MEMORIALS
1171 E.Brood St., Westfidd, NJ.

DESIGNER-BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS • MAUSOLEUMS

- LETTERED • CLEANED -

Btuce Baueft, Plot.
233 2330 £ST.40yLs

A LSO: 300 RT. 37 EAST. TOMS RIVER, NJ. . 349-2350

WINE & SPIRITS MERCHANTS

POPOV
VODKA
• 8 7 9

1.75 L

J & B
SCOTCH

•16"1.76 L

I CALVERTa GIN

PRIHOPATO
VINO BIANCO

Dry* City

•O29
»J 1.GL

• MARCELLO
SOAVE

•3 69

HARVEY'!
BRISTOL
CREAM

99
750 ML

CALIFORNIA
CELLARS
CHABLIS

• 5 " 3Uter

$ PHILADELPHIA
£ i BLENDED
B WHISKEY
m *O69

LOWENBRAU
LIGHT & DARK

24-12 Oz.N/R

WARM

OPENSUNDAV

STOUCHNAYA
80°VODKA

• 8 " 760 ML

KAHLUA
•9» 9

760 ML

SCHMIDTS
24-12 Oz.N/R

« * Cane

WARM

1.5L

- ] CHATEAU
—J HAUTSOCIONDO

1979 COTES de BLAYE

Z50ML

r-i CALIFORNIA
u LIGHT

CHABLIS

• 1/4 and 1/2
COLD KEG BEER

AVAILABLE!!!

• •Wine Values* •
•J . WOODLEY CHARDONNAY 750 ML * 3 "
•J . WOODLEY CABERNET SAU V 750 ML ' 3 "
•RUFFINI) ORVIETO . . . ; 750 ML * 2 "
•FLORIO DELFINO DRY WHITE 750 ML * 4 "
•MATEUS ROSE 750ML*2"
•ANODE CHAMPAGNE 760 M L ' 2 "
•MONTEREY CLASSIC RED 750 ML ' 3 "
•TBIBUMO DRY VERMOUTH Liter ' 2 "
-CO0OI1NIU BRUT CL ASSKO 750 ML * 4 "
•LAUBER-MEISTER RHINE 760 ML * 2 M

SEfiVKt
& DUALITY

. FBtE
DELIVERY

!l WESTFIELD
PETERSON'S
1120 ^outh Av»,,

Wait '
232-5341

SUMMIT
CARUSO'S
43d Sprlngfjald

Avenue
277-6565

rear of the Korona car.
Police records indicate
that the area was heavily
flooded.

A short time later at 5:08
p.m. according to police
reports a car driven by
Scott A. Margo of Scotch
Plains hydroplaned at the
curve in the road and turn-
ed from the northbound to
the southbound lane. It
then struck a car driven by
Loretta Sculti of 858 Knoll-
wood Terr, and one driven
by Kenneth Molok, 36, of
Somerville. Molok was
taken to Rahway Hospital
by the Scotch Plains
Rescure Squad where he
was reportedly admitted
and treated for broken
bones. Margo received a
summons for careless driv-
ing. Molok was charged
with operating a vehicle
while on the suspended list,
two counts of failure to ex-
hibit a driver's license, re-
gistration or insurance cer-
tificate and failure to
notify authorities of a
change of address within
one week.

Two cars collided at the
curve on Springfield Ave.
near the Nomahegan Swim
Club yesterday morning at
1:41 a.m. Police records in-
dicate that Nancy
Clinedinst, 22, of Basking
Ridge lost control of her
car due to slick roads from
a light rain. Russell S.
Musal, 18, of kenilworth,
the driver of the other car
told police he had chest in-
juries but was not hospital-
ized.

Joseph Policay Jr., 28, of
Linden was taken to
Rahway Hospital by the
rescue squad after an acci-
dent Tuesday afternoon at
Crossway Place between
North and South Aves. Ac-
cording to police reports,
he attempted to pass under
the railroad bridge which
has a clearance of 10' 7"
with the Union County
truck he was driving,
although the bridge is
marked, the truck was not
and the top part of the
truck struck the top section
of the bridge.

A collision last Wednes-
day morning at East Broad
and St. Paul Ste. occurred
when Judith E. Doyle, 23,
of' 231 Elmer St. was at-
tempting to turn left onto
Park Dr. and collided with
a car driven by Donald R.
Kennedy, 68, of 940 Beverly
Drive. Ehlert was examin-
ed by the rescue squad for
a pain at the left side of her
jaw. She was to see her
own doctor.

Use of Home
(Continued from page one!

Pollack will extend an ex-
isting room five feet in
length continuing on a non-
conforming side line at
their home, 412 Palsted
Ave.

• William and Susan Sal-
mond plan to build an open
cedar deck on to their
home at 475 Edgewood
Ave.

• Edward S. Panek of 711
Fairacres Ave. intends to
enclose a porch at the rear
of his home and add a
room. The appeal was
granted despite questions
raised by a Benson PI.
neighbor concerned about
possible drainage pro-
blems.

• Nicola and Giovanna
Fuscaro of 1125 Boynton
Aye. will add a downstairs
kitchen and upstairs
bedroom to their home.

Two appeals related to
car storage.

• Gladys DeOliva of 629.
Salter PI. was granted per-.

mission to build a detached
garage three feet from the
side line of her property.
This would provide a direct
run from the existing
driveway to the garage.

• The application of Mar
tin and Sharon Shamskhou
to build a 9' x 18' open car
port at their home, 108
Hazel Ave., was initially
denied because board
members felt that the pro
posed carport would be too
close to the adjoining
neighbor's porch. The
board then suggested that
the Shanskhous return with
another plan and it would
reconsider the appeal.

Appointees
(Continued from paga one)

consultant, $21,650.
Salary adjustments were

awarded Amanda Jacobs,
special services social
worker, from (19,525 to
$21,050, because she ob-
tained her master's degree
plus level of salary guide;
to Emily Robinson, Jeffer-
son librarian, from $24,350
to $26,175, master's level;
Joseph Francaviglia, from
$16,566 to $17,918, Black
Seal boiler's license; and
Mildred Kreger, atten
dance officer who achieved
longevity, up $400 to
$15,020.

Nancy Didier, named ac-
ing foreign language

department chairman at
the high school, will be
replaced in her position at

Idison by Robert Roth.
Anne Marie Petriano will
move from McKinley to a
kindergarten post at Jef-
ferson and Kristine Smith
from a music position at
McKinley and Edison to
Edison only.

Charging inadequacies
in both the guidance
department functions and
in the teaching of sex
education at the high
school, recent graduate
Adam Beckett was told his
complaints will be con-
sidered by the school
administration.

Reorganization
(Continued from pag* onal

newsletter, entitled
'Telesis," which has been

published three times dur-
ing the 1981-1982 academic
year.

The June issue of
'Telesis" includes the
ollowing proposed

philosophy for the future
ntermediate school for

Westfield students in
grades six, seven and
eight:

"The unique and trans-
itional nature of an Inter-
mediate School is to guide
students in developing
abilities to learn how to
learn, and to establish per-
sonal standards of achieve-
ment and self-worth. This
transitional life experience
should flow as a continuous
process, having been in-
itiated in the early primary
grades and continued
through the elementary
grades.

"An Intermediate School

should reflect an expansion
of the basic skills develop-
ment, and provide a readi-
ness for continued educa-
tional growth. Oppor-
tunities for individual
attainment of aesthetic, in-
tel lectual , emotional,
social and physical growth
should be afforded students
through a variety of
exploratory-discovery ex-
periences in a dynamic
program.

"To meet student needs,
a controlled, yet flexible,
school organization must
be provided to support the
learner in becoming in-
dependent. Academic ex-
cellence should be the
primary focus of an Inter-
mediate School committed
to the total educational ex-
perience.

"An Intermediate School
is dedicated to its students
with sharing and commit-
ment, by the home, the
school and the
community."

Following are proposed
goals developed for the
future intermediate
school:

• "To encourage intellec-
tual curiosity, exploration
and discovery as a
stimulus to ongoing educa-
tional advancement
recognizing that the pro-
cess is as important as the
product.

• To provide each stu-
dent with a personalized,
flexible educational pro-
gram and environment
which will assist the
learner to develop a
positive self-concept and to
reach his/her fullest poten-
tial.

* To provide students
with a curiculum that em-
phasizes and places value
on the development of
interpersonal relation-
ships, desirable social at-
titudes and a respect for
people and opinions consis-
tent with the basic prin-
ciples of democracy.

* To provide students
with a strong student-
teacher relationship, and
the necessary adult
guidance and leadership
which will help nurture
them through the pre-
adolescent and adolescent
periods in their lives.

• To provide students
with opportunities to
achieve Independence.

• To inculcate the under-
standing that learning can
be a pleasurable activity
worthy of being continued
throughout life.

* To develop skills in pro-
blem solving, decision
making and critical think-
ing.

• To emphasize the
continuation of basic skills
development with a focus
on reading mastery,
communication and
computation skills for all.
students.

* To provide oppor-
tunities in foreign
languages, practical and
fine arts and to develop
career awareness.

* To provide oppor-
tunities to acquire and pro-
mote lifelong health and
safety habits."

nwRiRL
FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Kelser, Manager & President
James F. Connaughton * Directors * Harold W. Woodward

155 Soufh Avenue, Fanwood

322-4350

Ample Off Street Parking - Handicapped Facilities

Serving All Faiths

PRICES EFFECTIVE THBU JULY 31,1982 ALL PRICES CASH & CARRY

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.
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AnnMaria Crosta and Robert Chironna
Are Married

AnnMaria Crosta,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Crosta of
Westfield, was married on
Saturday, May 1, to Robert
Chironna, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Valerio Chironna of
Staten Island, N.Y.

The ceremony was per-
formed at St. Helen's
Church by the Rev. Albert
Brenner.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was at-
tended by her sister. Nan-
cy Crosta, as maid of
honor. The bridesmaids in-
cluded Karen
Meckalavage; Beth Rawl-
ings; Karen Crosta, the
bride's sister-in-law; and
Carlyn Chironna the
bridegroom's sister-in-law.

Serving as best man was
Jon Chironna, brother of
the bridegroom. Ushers
were Scott Mickley;
Ronald Chironna the
bridegroom's brother; and
Michael Crosta and
Richard Crosta II,
brothers of the bride.

Paul Crosta, the bride's
godchild participated in
the ceremony as a reader.

A reception was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Crosta at
Fort Monmouth Officer's
Club, Fort Monmouth.

The bride was honored at
a bridal luncheon given by
Mrs. Alfred Matuszak of
Westfield and a surprise
shower given by Mrs.
Ronald Chironna of Staten
Island.

The rehearsal dinner
was hosted by Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chironna
Mrs. V. Chironna.

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda the couple is resi-
ding in Staten Island.

The bride is a graduate
of Westfield High School

and Kean College. The
bridegroom is a graduate
of The Cooper Union of
New York and is employed
by Croll-Reynolds, Co.,
Inc. of Westfield.

AUTHOR OK
•AWAKEN YOtR

SLEEPING BEAUTY"
Hold Medalt mnd
trophy winner*,
Ptrl*. London,
Amtterdmm, Luxem-
bourg, Brumett,
"Monde Selection"
dv QumMte Interns-
tUmtle.

THIS IS EXTRA SPECIAL!

Our nmrvrluu* EUROPEAN FACIAL PACKS have
rurncil liigtivxl |>r<iihCK from Imlifx, on Ixill) niilcs of the urcun!
Now, you loo run have tin' opportunity (o ni(|uaiti( yourself
with tiiix very xpccial product. Limited offer, one per
<uatuiiier...lroin July 28-iinlil Augum 7. B R I N G T H I S A D
WITH YOU, un<l with Tiriv piircliiixe .if 630.00 or more,
rceeive our EUROPEAN FACIAL PACK F R E E !
(Retail value 814.80) We will nelerl the one Hpeciully for-
mulated to unit your complexion. So, whether your nkin in dry
and xeiiHilive, or oily mill pimpled...we have the one for you!

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT

Alicia Karpati
EUROPEAN SKIN CARE PREPARATIONS

Made in U.S.A.
62-68 Elm Street, Westfield, N J . Tel: 233-9285

All Major Credit Cardi Acrapted

SALE DA YS
Ml Price On ALL Spring & Summer Shoes
Savings For Women Savings For Men
Women's Casual Shoes

and Sandals
Jacques Cohen, Zodiac, Grasshoppers,
Clsrks of England, Bare Traps, Morning Star
Moccasins and Daniel Groen Outdoorables.

Reg. $19 to $44

Now 1/2 Price

Women's Dress Shoes
and Sandals

Caressa, Scon's Own, S.R.O., Bernardo,
Beeno Bag, and Etlenne Aigner.

Reg. $25 to $64

Now 1/2 Price

Amalfi, Andrew Geller
Reg. $63 to $105

Now 1 /2 Price

Handbags
Casual bags, dress bags.

Now 1/2 Price

Florsheim Men's Shoes

Now $28.00
Values to $70 — This is a limited group of

current styles. Not all styles in all sizes.

Clark's of England
Casuals

Now 1/2 Price
Originally $57

Pedwin
Now 1/2 Price

Originally S54

Men's Sandals
Men's Keds

Grasshoppers

Now 1/2 Price

Open Dolly til (i:30
Thursday Nlto 'til 9

QUIMBY at CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233-5678

WE HONOR:
MASTER CARD
VISA
HANDI CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

Lori Winer
Is Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Winer of Westfield, have
announced the engage-
ment of their daughter,
Lori Elise Winer, to Dr.
Lyle G. Breeding, son of
Dr. Robert Breeding of
Monticello, Ky., and Mrs.
Jean Stokes Breeding also
of Monticello.

Miss Winer attended the
University of Miami and
graduated from Felician
College School of Nursing
inLodi.

Her father is senior vice
president and a director of
Soundesign Corporation in
Jersey City. Her grand-
father, the late Harry S.
Winer, was a member of
the Law Firm of Shaman,
Winer, Shulman and
Ziegler in Dayton, Ohio,
and her great-grandfather
was the late Rabbi Louis
Witt of Dayton.

Dr. Breeding was
graduated from the
University of Kentucky
Medical School and was a
surgical resident at the
George Washington
Universty Hospital in
Washington, D.C.. He is
completing his residency
in surgery at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky Medical
Center.

He is the grandson of the
late Robert Garnet
Breeding, former mayor of
Monticello and founder and
president of Peoples State
Bank of Monticello. His
maternal grandfather, the
late Lyle Stokes, was a
civic leader and president
of Stokes Realty & In-
surance Co. in Monticello.

A December wedding is
planned.

STORK
•Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Zaleski of Westfield have
announced the birth of
their second child, Richard
Edward J r . , born at
Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, July 2. He joins a
sister, Anne Marie, six.

Mr. and Mrs. Aldo Tarn-
maro of Westfield have an-
nounced the birth of a son,
Daniel Mario, born June 25
at Overlook Hospital, Sum-
mit, He joins a brother,
Aldo.

Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Nicola
Tammaro of Westfield.
Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Wall of Bricktown former-
ly of Westfield.

• • #

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
Gal-Edd of Tel Aviv,
Israel, have announced the
birth of a daughter on July
28.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Weiss of Cranford. Mr.
Weiss is the owner of Mar-
tin's Jewelers on Quimby
St.

Bridal Pictures

The Westflcld Leader
will publish pictures nc-
coinpanyi'iK wedding stor-
ies only if they are sub-
mitted within three weeks
after the marriage.
Prospective brides are en-
couraged to mnke the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

The

Lafayette

Trio
Elegant Music

for
Elegant Occasions

flute
cello

harplschord

233-9389
Danco music also nvallatilo

Mr. and Mrs. Mark N. Greene
I

Mark Greene Marries
Penelope Pate In Michigan

Penelope Jeanne Pate
and Mark Nissen Greene,
both of Ann Arbor, Mich,
were wed on Saturday,
June 26, at the Church of
the Redeemer in
Southfield, Mich. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Austin C. Pate of
S o u t h f i e l d . The
bridegroom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. David F.
Greene of Westfield.

The Rev. John O. Hart
officiated at the ceremony,
which included a vocal
selection by a tenor, and a
piano performance by the
bridegroom's brother,
Steven F. Greene. A garden
reception followed at the
home of the bride's
parents. The parents of the
bridegroom hosted the
rehearsal dinner at The
Botsford Inn in Farm-
ington Hills, Mich.

The bride wore a white
organza gown, pleated at
the bodice, waist and hem,
with a sweetheart neckline
and full train. Her head-
piece, a chapel length veil
and floral wreath, was
made by her mother. She
carried a cascade bouquet
of white orchids,
stephanotis, and English
ivy.

Sharon Forbush of Fern-
dale, Mich, served as her

sister's matron of honor.
The bridesmaids were
Vicki Soderberg of Lans-
ing, Mich. Jane Quick of
Ann Arbor, and Diana and
Lori Ann Thornhill of Far-
mington Hills. They wore
full length ice pink gowns
and carried bouquets of
mauve orchids, elegance
carnations and English
ivy.

Howard Roth of Ann Ar-
bor served as best man.
The ushers were the
bride's brother, Mark
Pate, and Peter, James
and Steven Greeno,
brothers of the
bridegroom.

The bride holds a
masters degree in physical
education from the Univer-
sity of Michigan. Until
recently she worked as a
recreational specialist for
the Ann Arbor Pubiic
Schools. Mr. Greene, a '72
graduate of WHS, received
his degree from Amherst
College in '76, and expects
to receive his doctorate in
economics from the
University of Michigan, in
August. He will be an
economist at the Federal
Reserve Bank in
Washington, D.C, where
the couple is living, follow-
ing their honeymoom in
Nantucket.

Elinor Rosen To Wed Brian Sanetiiich
for Nov. 28.

The bride-to-be was
graduated from John
Bowne High School in New
York and C. W. Post Col-
lege, Greenvale, L.I., N.Y.
She is a translator for the
Social Security Adminis-
tration in Queens, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Rosen of Kew Gardens
Hills, N.Y., have announc-
ed the engagement of their
daughter, Elinor, to Brian
Sarvetnick, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Sarvetnick of
101 Cambridge Rd.

The wedding is planned

The fitst Arbor day celebra-
tion was held on April
10, 1872 in Nebraska.

Her fiance was
graduated from Westfield
High School and attended
Roger Williams College in
Bristol, R,I. He is in the
sales department of Atlas
Specialty Co. in Elizabeth.

Flower Shop

When you want
to send a message...
It's beautifully said

with flowers.

1100 South Avenue West
Westfield, New Jersey

232-8740

luJSlA W

Robin Parrott is Bride of Sherburne Naulty
Robin Leslie Parrott and

Sherburne Fairfax NauJty
were married on Saturday,
June 19. Father H.
Eychmann officiated at the
two o'clock ceremony at
St. Joseph's Catholic
Church in Columbia, S.C. A
garden reception followed
at the Robert Mills House.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Aubrey Parrott of Colum-
bia. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Fairfax Naulty Jr. of
Westfield are the parents
of the bridegroom.

Carol Hough of Savan-
nah, Ga. was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Sharon Naulty of Falls
Church, Va., sister of the
bridegroom, and Suzy and
Angela Parrott, sisters of
the bride.

The bridegroom's father,
Leslie Fairfax Naulty Jr.
was best man. Ushers were
Robert Naulty of Chatham,
brother of the bridegroom,
Thomas and Talley Par-
rott, brothers of the bride;
Jeff Dezen of Liberty, S.C.
and Randy Ley of Wilm-
ington, Del.

The bride was graduated
from Clemson University
in 1980 with a B.S. degree
cum laude in zoology. She
is a member of Phi Kappa
Phi and Phi Eta Sigma,

Mr. and Mrs. Sherburne Naulty

honor fraternities. She is a
junior in the College of
Veterinary Medicine at the
University of Georgia in
Athens.

The bridegroom was
graduated from Westfield
High School and Clemson
University in 1980 with a
B.S. degree in horticulture.
He is a free lance land-
scape designer.

After a wedding trip to

the Outer Banks of North
Carolina, the couple
resides in Athens.

There is no such thing
as a 'Vintage year" for
California wines because
the weather there is con-
sistently sunny and dry.
in the growing season.

GlMorgettably/^rtus

The
unforgettable
reasons for
Marcus appraisals

Marcus-the unforgettable name in fine jewelry-
is also the valuable name in appraisals. Our
expert gemologists have earned their reputation
for superior knowledge, care and complete
confidentiality.

For professional appraisal of diamonds and
other precious jewelry. For estate sale or
distribution purposes. For assurance of true value
in case of loss. For Marcus appraisals at your
home, office or bank vault.

For all the most important reasons, it takes a
fine jeweler to appraise fine jewelry.

For appraisal service information:
Mr. Eugene Gibbs, (201)939-0079

-̂ 'lT\c unforqettablc r\ame in fir\ejevtlry

WESTFIELD, NJ .206 E. Brood Street. 233-0529
Ridgowood • Parnmus Park - Rullierford • Riverside Square
MARCUS CHANGE. AMtRlCAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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Many of Welcome
Wagon's activities have
been suspended until fall
because of vacations*,
however there is still plen-
ty going on during the
month of August. A Family
Fun Day is planned at the
end of the month at Echo
Lake Park to wrap up the
summer.. Some of the ac-
tivities planned for the up-
coming week include:

• Monday Morning
Bridge Aug. 2 at 9:30 a.m.
with JoAnn Bifani, chair-
woman.

• Beginner Bridge Aug. S
at 9:30 a.m.; Joan Catania,
chairwoman.

• Thursday Evening
Bridge; call Jane De Fur,
chairwoman, for details.

• The Book Discussion
group will be meeting at
the home of Ann Frisch
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Diane
Iisman is chairwoman of
this group.

• Tennis at Memorial
Park Courts, Thursday,

Welcome Wagon Schedules

Welcome Wagon membership chairwoman Chris
Prevoit (right; welcomes new members Stephanie
Lemmond (far left) and Vicfci Hollander at the club's
famines* luncheon at the Sterling Table Friday.

Aug. 5 at 9:15 a.m. Contact
either Olga Jansen or
Joyce Subjack to play.

• The August secretary
for the babysitting coop is
Nancy Crowd).

Residents new to town

may contact the club for
more information by
writing to: Welcome
Wagon Club of Westfield,
P.O. Box 852, Westfield,
N.J. 07091, Attn: Chris

Collegians
Jane Stacey Garrabrant,

a senior at West Virginia
Wesleyan, College,
Buckhanntfn, W.V. has
been named to the 1982 spr-
ing term dean's list accor-
ding to the Academic Af-
fairs Office

Ms. Garrabrant is a resi-
dent of Mountainview Cir-
cle.

The Dean's list honors
students who have achiev-
ed a scholarship grade
point average of 3.35 or
above for the semester,
while maintaining at least
12 credit hours.

Jewish Singles
D a n c e

A Jewish singles dance
for ages 19-39 will be held
on Sunday at 8 p.m. in the
main ballroom of the Holi-
day Inn located just off Ex-
it 138 of the Garden State
Parkway in Kenilworth.

THIS SUMMER_ . let us
entertain you

IOBERT TREAT Odicatessen
LET US MAKE YOUR PMTY A SUCCESS I

COMPLETE GOURMET CATERING

• CAftVED TURKEYS • HORS D'Of UVAES
• FINE QUALITY MOT • COLO MEAT <<*•<: \s-:

PLATTERS • W»E VAWETV OF NOT l ^*~ " *
SPECIALTIES • SLOPPY JOES » MUCH,

MUCH MORE...

" W f WILL CATER YOUR PARTY LARCC OR SMALL"

I Ml
OTHHOCCAMNS

HILLS

ICE CREAM

can 232-0925
In the Heart of Westfield at

113 Quimby Street

Hills Ice Cream of 53 Elm
St. is celebrating this year.
It is our 12th year as Hills,
but this has been a home-
made ice cream shop for 60
years. It was started on East
Broad St. by the Schade
family in 1922, and moved
to its present location in the
late 1950's. It became Hill's
Ice Cream in 1970. During
those 60 years, the shop has
had 7 different owners.
Some original equipment is
still in use, including the
German molds which we
use to make our popular

holiday novelties, such as
our Santa Clans, turkey,
and Easter Bunny.
At Hills, we're proud of our
heritage and continue to
make homemade ice cream
in the old fashioned tra-
dition. If you haven't tried
our ice cream, you're in for
a surprise. One bite and that
fresh, creamy taste tells you
its homemade.
So many of you have told us
that our Ice Cream cakes
are the best you've ever
hid. We appreciate that
and hope you'll come again.

1st Cut Rib Roast
Leg of Lamb

Crown Roast of
Pork or Lamb

Turkeys • Capons
Geese • Hants

SPECIAL
American Legs

ofLambJl99,.b

Cold Cut Platters
For Your

Summer Parties

Joe's Market
407 South Avenue W., Westfield 233-4955
Clo—i Monday! Optrn Tutt.-Fri. »•«. S<rt. «-5 (opp. H.H. Station)

Frw pmtkhaq In rur • FrM d«llwy • CM b«lor« neon.

Knight* of Columbus, Council No. 1711, Building is
located at 2400 North Ave.. Scotch Plains.

Knights To Observe 25th Anniversary

The Msgr. Henry J. Wat-
teraon Council No. 1711
Knights of Columbus of
Westfield and Scotch
Plains will mark the 25th
Anniversary of the dedica
tion of their Council Hall on
Saturday, Oct. 9. A dinner
dance will be held at the
Council Home not only to
celebrate this occasion but
observe Columbus week

and the 100th Anniversary
of the founding of the
Knights of Columbus.

Westfield Council was
formed in 1913 and current-
ly has a membership in ex-
cess of 500. To further its
charitable work and youth
activities, a souvenir ad
journal will be published to
memorialize this milestone
in the council's history.

HAPPY HOUR
is

ANY HOUR!

For Any
Occasion...

Wine**Liquon
Beer

THE
ULTIMATE
DESSERT

Free Clh Wrapping
De)i>«7
Open 9-9 Mon.-Sal.

Robert Treat Liquor Shop
.»We«field«232.1900

Contrnieiil Parking in Municipal Lot

"Summer
Coolers"

Catherine of 6 Fresh Fruit Flavors

Now Brings You the Quality of
Her Three Star French Restaurant

• Cantaloup* • Honaydcw §
• Banana • Paach

{ V Strawbarry • c«nUlop«

For authentic French Breads, Croissants,
Pain Au Chocolat, Freench Pastries,

Brioches, Salads, Soups, Plats du Jour
and more.

£ y Open lt-11. Fri. and Sat. 11-11:30 W %

Kills Ice CreamStop by and ask details
on her catering program

loametUne

117 E. Broad Street
Westfield
232-7330

Serving the public since 1949

SPECIALIZING IN
Italian Pastries, Cakes and Cookies

NEW at Bovellas - Croissants

OPENi Tun. to Sat. 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Sun. until 1 - Closed Mon. All Day

101-3 East Broad Street, Westfield, N.J.
MICHAEL BOVE

Proprietor 8

Activities Offered At YWCA
The Westfield YWCA is offering the following pro-

grams:
• Housing List — Because the YWCA has been

receiving many inquiries from women about locations
of rooms or small apartments available in the area,
the association now is compiling a list of such
facilities. In addition, the YW also plans to retain a list,
available upon request, of mature women who would
be willing to accept overnight or day-long babysitting
posts. Those interested in being placed on the list are
asked to call the main desk at the YW.

• Camp Runamok — A two-night overnight trip is on
tap Aug. 4 and 5. The YW's first such two-nighter, a
few weeks ago, was hailed by the youngsters who were
participants. The camp, open to youngsters four
through 12 years of age, offers such extras on an op-
tional basis. Regular activities are conducted at the
YW pool and at nearby camp sites.

• Dancerobics — Another four-week session begins
Aug. 2 in air-conditioned rooms! The twice-weekly
aerobic fitness program is designed to increase heart
and lung capacity with uncomplicated but lively dance
movement.

• "Nine" — Tickets still are available for a bus trip
and matinee performance of the Tony Award-winning
musical by Tommy Tune on Wednesday, Aug. 11. The
bus leaves the YW at 10 a.m. and returns after the
show.

• Bridge — Low-pressure duplicate every Wednes-
day at 9:30 a.m. under the direction of Mary Enard.
Open games, with dessert and coffee, takes place
Wednesdays at noon and Thursday at 7:45 p.m.

Information on activities is available by calling the
YW, 220 Clark St.

MARRIAGE STRAIGHT TALK

Pillow

Talk

Q: M; wilt talk* in htr stats.
SomttiiMS thf two ytllsl I
cin't M l j w how mtiq nighfs
stop tin's ruined for mt,
btuuM I often can't f i t back
to stop (or in hour or mere,
after she wikts im «rith a
shouL Sht won't won tCmlt
sht doss itl Sht insists I'm
miking i l l this up, w drtam-
inf. How can I |«t hit to admit
sht'* got this probltffl? Ml I
ask h that sht try to find a
solution. If tht?t is nont, I'll
Kctpt It, but at Itast tart htr
trjf.

K. Hartley Sbltton, Ph. o.

• k Git htr okay to record the
m n t Tht place a portable
Upi recorder within your reich
and turn it on th« tint time
I I M tatks or ydls in her stop.
OM'T pounce her with the
evidence. This isn't "Aha, I got-
cha!" time. Be taring and ten-
th) when you pit; the tape
bach the next day. You don't
haw to say any more; she'll
have said it all on the tape
recorder. After all, your- im-
agination, or your nightmares,
don't talk, and certainly not In
htf twice.

Presented as a community service by Anne Burton. MIS, m d K. Hartley Sulslon.
Ph.D., psychotherapists at 131 South Euclid Awnue. Westfield 233-9637

We Wish You Love.
We Promise You Wedding
Rings of Timeless Beauty.

Like love, your wedding
rings should be beautiful
and lasting. Martin
Jewelers takes weddings
and wedding rings
seriously. That's why we
recommend ArtCarved.
Since 1850 ArtCarved
has exquisitely hand-
finished designs in 14
Karat Gold - so they'll be
lovad forever.
Come in together and
choose your ArtCarved
wedding rings from our
wide selection.

Flea Market Set
The Norther New Jersey

Council of B'nai B'rith
Women is sponsoring a flea
market at the Municipal
Parking Lot, 1912 Morris
Ave., Union, on Sunday,
Sept. 5. This site is adja-
cent to the Masonic Tem-
ple. There are 24 chapters
throughout Northern New
Jersey who will par-
ticipate. There also will be
more than 100 dealers sell-
ing collectibles, bric-a-
brac, new and used mer-
chandise, antiques, crafts
and refreshments.

No admission fee will be
charged and the market
will be open to the public
from 9:30a.m. to5p.m. All
monies raised will go to
futher the philanthropies of
B'nai B'rith Women, in-
cluding the Children's
Home in Israel, the Anti-
Defamation League,
veterans programs as well
as youth programs.

The rain date for this
event is Sept. 12. For fur-
ther information and con-
tracts for table space,
please contact Roberta
Sturm or Susan Klein at 625
North Rroad St., Elizabeth.

Extension Event
"The Challenge of

Change, '82," a two-day
educational and social
event sponsored by
Rutgers University
Cooperative Extension
Service was attended by 12
Union County residents.
More than 125 persons
from throughout New
Jersey participated in the
series of consumer work-
shops held on July 14 and
15 on the Douglass Campus
in New Brunswick,

The workshops covered
home heating safety when
using space heaters, herb
gardening, financial plann-
ing and wardrobe planning
and recycling.

The annual program was
sponsored by the Home
Economics Department of
Cook College in coopera-
tion with the New Jersey
Extension Home
Economics Council.

For further information
on the Union County Exten-
sion Home Economics pro-
gram, contact Carolyn Y.
Healey, Union County ex-
tension home economist, at
300 North Ave. East.

Collegians

Two Westfield residents
were awarded BA degrees
from Vassar College in
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. at the
118th commencement held
May 23. Daniel P. Bodner,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Alan
Bodner of 434 Clifton St.,
was awarded a degree in
geology. He received
departmental and general
honors at graduation. Lynn
F. Ellen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leon T. Ellen of 9
Westbrook Rd., received a

Vincent W. Hopkins (left) general chairman for
the annual scholarship luncheon of the Woman's Club
of Westfield, introduces Mrs. Lorentz G. Wade, chair-
man o',' the telephone committee (center) and Mrs.
Dennis Shea, co-chairman of the resrvatttms commit-
tee.

Telephone Committee
Prepares For Luncheon

Mrs. Vincent W.
Hopkins, general chair-
man for the annual
scholarship luncheon of the
Woman's Club of
Westfield, has announced
that Mrs. Lorentz G. Wade,
chairman of the telephone
committee has her com-
plete committee ready to
begin contacting all
Woman's Club members to
ensure their support of the
benefit luncheon scheduled
for Oct. 27 at Shackamaxon
Golf and Country Club in
Scotch Plains. All proceeds
of the affair accrue to the

benefit of
scholarship
Woman's Club.

the
fund

1983-84
of the

Mrs. Wade's committee
members are Mesdames
Robert H. Albisser, John
Allegro, Donald C. Ander-
son, William R. Bohannon,
Harold Carlton, C. Minot
Fogg, Harold Haddock,
Ethan A. Hescock, William
V. Heim, Kenneth A.
Koleda, John C. Lavey,
John H.'Leeming, David C.
Payne, Harry B. Smith and
Miss
Steenhuisen.

Elizabeth

Elaine Dixon Attends Institute
Elaine L. Dixon, who

resides at 1591 Brookside
Rd. in Mountainside, was
recently chosen to attend
the Girls' Citizenship In-
stitute held at Douglass
College and sponsored by
the New Jersey Federation
of Women's Clubs,

As the Mountainside
delegate, Elaine describes
her attendance at the in-
stitute as, "A great priv-
ilege and an important
learning experience." The
theme was, "Care, Dare
and Share" Miss Dixon
selected Adam L. Levin
•former director, New
Jersey Consumer Division
as the most interesting
speaker. All talks were
followed by student dis-
cussion,

This fall Elaine will be a
senior at Jonathon Dayton
Regional High School. Dur-
ing the past school year she
has been involved in many
high school and extra cur-
ricular activities. These in-
clude Student Council Re-
presentative, member of
spring track, Latin Club,
choir and stage and make-
up crew for musicals. She
is also the president of the
Sub-Junior group of the
Mountainside Woman's
Club, Inc.

Her main fields of. in-

Elaine Dixon
lication of Kings Point
Merchant Marine
Academy.

degree in art. Both are terest are computers and
graduates of Westfield engineering. Future col-
High School, [lege plans include app-

COLOR
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
and all • • " IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS - WHILE YOU WMV

{Black * Wkll. Photo.
14 Hour S«tv)c«)

121

Westfield Camera
& Studio

iintral Ave, WcttflaM 2320239 • 232-0479
Opt* Mo».;8«l. '"1 HO P ••• Than. « v Ml I;IO p.».

TIFFANY *Duya
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY '
• PANTBNE A LOREAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.

SATURDAY g:3O a.m. to 9 p.m.

SUNDAY OPEN 9 Jo 6

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampla Frta Parting

11tS SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD

Collegians

Four Westfield residents
have been included on the
dean's list at Bucknell
University, Lewisburg, Pa.
for the second semester of
the 1981-82 academic year.
A grade point average of
3.5 or better is required for
selection to the dean's list.
Named are: Barbara A.
Bernstein of 249 Eton PL, a
junior;
Jackson
Chestnut

Thomas M.
of 530 North
St., a senior;

Thomas D. Jacobson of 12
Manchester Drive, a
sophomore; and Steven J.
Seastream of 808 Sher-
brooke Drive, a freshman.
Seastream received a 4.0
average.

• * • * *
Jennifer E. Cordes of 649

Nottingham PI., a
sophomore at Bowdoin Col-
lege in Brunswick, Me. was
named to the dean's list for
the second semester of the
1981-82 academic year.

The world's
bcs(-loved musical
Is now In its 23rd year!

Catch up to

for an evening
you'll IODR remember.

181 Sullivan Street
212 OR 4-4573

POLTERGEIST
IT KNOWS WHAT SCARES YOU I



Josliuu tuntor, Karen Thomson To Marry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Thomson of

Murray Hil), have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Karen
Elizabeth Thomson, to Joshua Charles
Cantor, son of Mr. GeraJd and Dr.
Dorothy Cantor of Westfield.

Miss Thomson is employed with
Midlantic National Banks Inc., at the
Edison headquarters in the management
training program. She was graduated
from New Providence High School, New
Providence and received a B.A. degree
from Seton Hall University, South
Orange.

Mr. Cantor is a marketing represen-
tative with American Bank Note Com-
pany, New York city. He was graduated
from Westfield High School and received
a B.A. degree from Ithaca College,
Ithaca, N.Y.

A spring 1983 wedding is planned.Karen Thomson

Ann Harbuugli To Be September Bride

Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Harbaugh Jr. of
Westfield have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ann Theresa, to
EarlJack Lauria.

Miss Harbaugh is a 1976 graduate of
Westfield High School and attended East
Carolina University. Mr. Lauria, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Lauria of Plea-
sant Valley, N.Y., is a project engineer
with Pawling Rubber Corporation.

A September marriage is planned.

Ann Harbaugh

CHEMOcare Receives Donation
Recently the CHEMO-

care project of the Junior
League of Elizabeth-Plain-
field. Inc., received a
check for $1000 in combin-
ed donations from the
Miller Lite/Springfield 10K
Run. Two races were held
on Sunday, April 18 with
more than 800 men, women
and children participating
in either the 10K (6.2 mile)
or two mile run. A staff of
volunteers from Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Spring-
field, headed by David
Frischman, organized the
races.

The donation to CHEMO-
care was courtesy of the
Miller Brewing Company,
(the major donor being
Lite Beer from Miller) the
Kristen Distributing Com-
pany, and the Elizabeth
and David Frischman staff
of volunteers.

CHEMOcare is a project
of the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield, Inc.
in which the combined ef-
forts of former chemo-
therapy patients, Junior

Cathy Puschon

Awarded Law
Degree

Cathy Pasehon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Pasehon of 14 Nor-
mandy Drive, received her
juris doctor degree from
California Western School
of Law in San Diego on
May 23. Miss Pasehon
received an academic
achievement award and
was a staff writer for the
Law Review. She has been
hired as a judicial clerk in
Union County for Judge
John Callahan.

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem?

Write

P.O. Box 121, Westfield
or Telephone

763-1415

£
o
UJ
£
u.

ASK ABOUT
OUR

EQUITY
RELEASE

PROGRAM

(KiTFIIlO H I M "
NOMK Avt Co* El"f' Si
IANWO00 IIJIIM
Soulh Avl & So Mjrtint
IMTCHUNO Him I4 l t ! ! l
Ml Btlhil Hil
loop Kpn)G«'(il«»l

League volunteers, and
members of the medical
community, provide pa-

tients presently under-
going chemotherapy with
support and guidance..

Timothy Taddei Weds Stephanie O'Such
Stephanie Jeanne

O'Such, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert F. O'Such
of Westport, and Guilford,
Conn, and formerly of
Pairfield, Conn, was mar-
ried on May 29 to Timothy
R. Taddei, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Taddei of
Westfield.

The ceremony was per-
formed by Judge G. Sars-
field Ford at the home of
Mrs. Marilyn Herlin of
Fairfield. A reception
followed.

The matron of honor was
Kimberly O, Audino, sister
of the bride. Bridesmaids
were Laurie Taddei, sister
of the bridegroom;
Kimberly Allaby, Sandra
Willette, Sally Stupack, all
of Fairfield and Jody
Bailey of Arlington, Va.

Best man was Keith Van
Curen of Nags Head, N.C.
Ushers included Bruce W.
O'Such, brother of the
bride, Peter Cowles and
Peter Loft of Westfield,
Pe te r Lamb, Corpus
Christi, Tex,, and Thomas
Cook of Virginia Beach,
Va. The ringbearer was A.
Bruce Audino, nephew of
the bride.

The bride, a recent
graduate from Lynchburg
College with a BA in
psychology, will pursue a
masters degree in her ma-
jor in Virginia. Mr. Taddei,
received his MBA from
Lynchburg College this
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Christine Martin To Wed Richard Nugent

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Martin of Fan-
wood announce the engagement of their
daughter, Christine, to Richard Thomas
Nugent, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Nugent of Westfield.

Miss Martin, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, received
her B.A. in English and certification in
paralegal studies from Montclair State
College. She is presently employed as a
managing litigation paralegal with the
firm of Fulop & Hardee, New York City.

Mr. Nugent, a graduate of Holy Trinity
High School in Westfield, received his
B.A. in finance from Seton Hall Universi-
ty. He is employed as an assistant ac-
counting analyst in the comptroller's
department of the Prudential Insurance
Company, Corporate office, Newark.

The couple will be married on June 11. Christine Martin

ftemingtmi furs

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Taddei

May, and is employed by
Hunt Wesson in a sides
training program. The cou-
ple will reside in Rich-
mond, Va.

The bride's father is
president of Herlin Press
and chairman of Adver-
tising Distributors Co. of
West Haven, Conn. She is
the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Warner
II of Guilford and the late

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
O'Such of Forest Hills,
N.Y.

Mr. Taddei's father is
director of sales for The
Matthew Bender Com-
pany, publishers, head-
quartered in New York Ci-
ty. His grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Primo Tad-
dei and Mr. and Mrs.
William Driscoll of Hibb-
ing, Minn.

More Collegians
Thirteen Westfield re-

sidents have been named
to the dean's list for the
spring semester at the Uni-
versity of Delaware in
Newark. Included are:

David Anthony Freund
of 2123 Algonquin Drive, a
sophomore majoring in
business administration;
Janet Elaine Hockenjos of
833 Summit Ave., a junior
majoring in psychology;
Lisa Ann Karp of 2 Man-
chester Drive, a
sophomore . majoring in
criminal justice; Karen
Jean Kimble of 908 Colum-
bus Ave., a freshman in the
College of Arts and
Science; Paul Joseph
McLane of 847 Dorian Rd.,
a junior majoring in
communication; Carol
Anne Migliozzi of 1103
Ripley Ave., a freshman
business administration
major; Susan Lee Pasehon
of 14 Normandy Drive, a
senior nursing student;
John Richard Ripperger of
537 Wychwood Rd., a
junior accounting major;
Charles Stuart Roberson of
1060 Lawrence Ave., a
junior majoring in

business administration;
Wendy Sue Rottenberg of
484 Otisco Drive, a junior
majoring in geography;
Tracy Trenholm Tenor of
619 Tremont Ave., a junior
majoring in consumer
economics; Nancy Kay
Wofsy of 33 Moss Ave., a
junior sociology major;
and Gary Philip Wortzel of
1607 Rising Way, a
sophomore accounting ma-
jor.

Those named to the
dean's list are full-time
students with a grade point
average of 3.25 or higher.

* * * * *
Two students from West-

field were named to the
dean's list at Bloomfield
College in New Jersey.
Maria E. Bothwell, a
business administration
major, received high
honors; Robert Crystal
who is in the pre-chiro-
practic program received
honors. Students must
achieve a 3.GO grade point
average or better to
receive high honors
designation. Those with an
average of 3.2 or better
earn honors.

gc • gc • gc • gc • gc • gc
We would like •

to welcome •—
Cindy Ann «

to our staff •
Mala' on appoinlmen! *•»

milh Cindy Ann and <;er rt

S 2 Off any haircut *
or S 5 Off anV perm ^

(willi this ad - expires 9/15/82)

hlmr Styliiuj , _
/(» A)LV. * IVomeri ~

232-0080 •
205 South Ave. ,,_

Westfield ^
Mon.-Snl.; Thurs. & l:ri. lives

• gc • gc • gc • gc • gc • gc •

BRIDESMAID
BOUQUETS AT

SPECIAL PRICES.
A delicate bouquet ol

colorful traditional flowers...
daisies, stephanous, roses,
baby's breath, carnations,

and more, csurjhi up with
3 long while satin ribbon.

McEwcn Flowers
Estabtliliod 1921

FREE OFF-THE-STREET FRONT DOOR PARKING
501 Grove St. at Westfield Ave.

Weslfleld, 232-1142
Open 0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily

Eric Grueseke of
Westfield has been elected
as a program manager of
the Student Activities Com-
mittee at Susquehanna
University.

The student-run commit-
tee is responsible for plan-
ning and implementing a
variety of social, recrea-
tional, and cultural events
on the Susquehanna cam-
pus in Selingsgrove, Pa.

A junior business major,

Grueseke is the son of
Joseph Grueseke of 217
Sinclair Pi. and a graduate
of Westfield High Shool.

* * • * *

Entering Williams Col-
lege, Williamstown, Mass.,
as a member of the Class of
1986 is Kevin Peter Morris,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
K. Morris of 232 Baker
Ave. He is a recent
graduate of Westfield High
School.

James T. Carden, 738
Belvidere Ave., a
sophomore history major
at Marietta College was
named to the dean's list for
the second semester of the
1981-82 school term. To be
named to the list a student
must attain a 3.0 average
or better in at least 12
semester hours of class
work. Carden . was
graduated from Westfield
High School in 1980.

Come Visit Our Colonial Showrooms
The Finest in 18th Century Reproductions!

The
James River
Corner...

Valley Furniture Shop
20 Stirling Road, Watchung 756-7623

10-5:30 Mon.-Sut. Kv»; Tucs., Thurs. til 9
Virginia Galleries — Station — Sttckley — Baker -
Kit linger — Barcalounger — Stfffel — Wildwood -

Soiilhwontl — Leisters — Council Craftsmen —
Simmons — Virginia Metalcrafters — Baldwin —

Valley Furniture Shop Originals

k

Every fine fur in
Fiemingtons vast 1983

collection is now August
Sale priced to double your

savings. A small deposit will
hold your selection until f.in

when everyone else who wants
fine fur will be paying more

Special August Fur Sa(e Prices
f rom $365 tO $35,000.

LEATHERS, SUEDES, CLOTH COATS, SUITS,
FUR LINED COATS, AND FABULOUS FAKES.
All the thjngs that make affordable dressing <i real
pleasure. All from the Town and country Department
at Spectacular value Prices
from $125 to $3250.

flemington fiti*
OPEN SUNDAY A EVEriY 0AY 10 A M ro ki PM
NO. 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINGTON. N1.:W JFOSEY
One ol (he World's Largesl Specialists<n Finn Cm
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^ t ?**rj.v *̂  7 Summer Chorus
Concert

Sen. Donald DiFrancesco (center) inspects the con-
struction site of the Paper Mill Playhouse with Angela
Del Rossi, (left).executive producer and Floyd H.
Bragg, chairman of the Board of Trustees.
The Paper Mill, destroyed by fire in January 1980, is
scheduled to reopen in November. Residents who
wish to be put on the Playhouse mailing list or want
subscription information should contact the theatre at
Brookside Dr., Millburn, N.J. 07011.

Casting Call
The New Jersey Public

Theatre will hold an open
casting audition for Mur-
ray Schisgal's play, "Jim-
my Shine," Saturday, at 1
p.m. When "Jimmy Shine"
opened on Broadway in
1968, Dustin Hoffman
played the title role.

The play will be directed
by Richard Dominick, ar-
tistic director of NJPT,
who said, "Since The New
Jersey Public Theatre is a
growing theatre and is
always on the lookout for
new talent in this area, I
am especially looking for
actors and actresses who
have not worked with us
before."

The show will run for six

weekends, from Friday,
Sept. 17 through Saturday,
Oct. 23. Rehearsals will
begin August 9.

Needed for the cast are
three men between the
ages of 20 and 30, one of.
whom needs to play the
guitar, four women 18-30,
two women ages 30 to 45
and one man 45-60. Also
needed are two women and
two men between the ages
of 18 and 30 as extras. All
who are auditioning will be
given a section of the play
to read.

The audition will be held
at the theatre, 118 South
Ave. East, in Cranford.

For further information,
call the theatre. .

Tonight
The Diamond Hill Sum-

mer Chorus will give its an-
nual summer concert
tonight at 8:00 p.m. at Our
Lady of Peace Church,
South St., New Providence.
The program will be Fran-
cis Poulene's "Gloria" and
Gabriel Faure's "Re-
quiem," conducted by
Music Director Garyth
Nair and accompanied by
Alice Vuocolo.

The Diamond Hill Sum-
mer Chorus is now in its
ninth season of providing
north/central Jersey
amateur singers with the
opportunity to continue
singing during the summer
months. Founded by Albert
Dorhaut in 1974, the DHSC
is now comprised of 58
singers, ranging in age
from 16-60, drawn from 20
surrounding communities.
The singers have been
meeting twice a week for
five weeks of intensive
preparation for their con-
cert.

The program will be
under the direction of
DHSC's current director,

laryth Nair. Mr. Nair is
well-known to New Jersey
audiences for his work as
music director of both the

ummit Chorale and
M.U.S.I.C. (Plainfield),
and founder and conducter
of the Chamber Symphony
of New Jersey.

Tickets for the concert
may be obtained at the
door immediately prior to
the concert.

Collegians

Kevin M. Kilcommons of
619 Raymond St., was nam-
ed to the dean's list at the
College of Wooster in Ohio
for the spring quarter.

Players Announce
Season Program

West field's Community
Players will open its 48th
year of quality theatrical
productions with the pro-
duction of "Angel Street",
opening Oct. 1 for three
weekends of Friday and
Saturday evening perfor-
mances. This show was
considered "A master-
piece of suspense" by New
Yorker magazine and
thrilled (and chilled)
movie audiences under the
original London title of
"Gaslight" with Charles
Boyer and Ingrid Bergman
in the leading roles. "Angel
Street" will be diected by
Rachel Heykoop and will
feature Judy Sullivan,
Chuck Azen and George
Straley jn the leading
roles.

The award winning
musical "Company" with
music and lyrics by
Stephen Sondheim Will
follow on the Player' club-
house stage from Nov. 19.
It will be directed by Anne
King and Jim Bell who col-
laborated for Community
Players' production of
"Promises, Promises."
Try o u t s fo r
"Company"are scheduled
for Sept. 12, 13,19 and 20.

Moving into next year,
Community Players' past
president Hank, Glass will
direct Neil Simon's
comedy-drama, "The
Gingerbread L a d y " .
Maureen Stapleton won the
critics' kudos for her per-
formance on Broadway
and the author's real-life
wife, Marsha Mason, won
Oscar nominations when
the play was transferred to
the screen. The per-
formances are scheduled
for Feb. 18, 19, 25, 26 and
March 4,5 and the tryout
dates will be Jan. 2 and 3.

The season will wind up
the last two weekends of
April and the first weekend
of May with the timeless
comedy, "The Solid Gold

Cadillac." This play is self
described in its own open-
ing lines as a "fairy story
the story of Cinderalla and
the four ugly . corporation
directors." Direction will
be by Charles E. Azen.

All performances and
try-outs are at the West-
field Community Players
Clubhouse located at 10OO
North Ave. West

Collegians

Eric W. Kolts, son of Mr.
4 Mrs. Robert C. Koits,
1401 Outlook Drive,
Mountainside, is a recent
graduate of Washington
and Lee University's
School of Commerce, Lex-
ington, Va. with a bachelor
of a r t s degree in
economics.

While in college, Kolts
served as chairman of the
Student Recruitment Com-
mittee, chairman of the
Student Emergency Loan
Committee, senior class
representative on the
University Council,
member of the Glee Club
and member of Mu Beta
Psi honorary music frater-
nity.

Mr, Kolts has accepted a
position with Maryland Na-
tional Affi., Baltimore, Md.

• • *

Receiving bachelor
degrees from the Uni-
versity of South Carolina,
Columbia, S.C., May 15
were Patricia Lea Davis,
Richard Michael Klein and
James H. Rokosny, all of
Westfield.

Davis of 1616 Boynton
Ave. was awarded a
bachelor of science degree
in nursing. Klein of 415
East Dudley Ave. received
a bachelor of arts degree.
Rokosny of 929 Summit
Ave. earned a bachelor of
arts degree in journalism.

IN THE
SPOTLIGHT'

COCKTAILS ^ ^ OPEN TUES -SUN
CHCLMEN'SMCNU ^W LUNCHEON e DINNER

cioseo o* MONDAYS
W0 Springfield Ave.
Wtltfitld • 231-2M0

We will win1 you over
with fine dining.

0SS,weed
1f>1B SI. George An-.

Linden, N.J.
925-16)6-

OPIN TDA1S

Actrpicil
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS.

LUNCHEON
DINNER • COCKTAILS
BANQUET FACILITIES

SUuirant& Lounge

527-9666
SHERATON IfiN

NEWARK AIRPORT
U S I * »" ELIZABETH

the Coachman
e IUNCMEONS

e DIMMERS

* COCKTAILS

e LIVE (NTfRTAINMENT
NiTElv Enl 136 G S Pky CrinfcnJ

• " " - " •« "« ' 272-4700

R l l m t Family

Cafe & Restaurant
AT THE CRANFOflO HOTEL

1 S. UNION AVE • CRANFOHP • 2 7 6 - m t

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• COCKTAILS

• TAKEOUT
ORDERS

158 rERBILL R0 SCOTCH PIAIWS • (?81|3Z?-6111

Restaurant & Lounge
On* of the top 21 resteuientt in the country It

located quite naarby. Daphna'a Resleurem and
Lounge at tha Sharlton Inn, Newark Airport, !• an
extraordinarily fine 4 >tar reeteurent.

Th* "Daphne Qlrlt" are tha big attraction In the
Dining Room. Thete award winning weltreeses,
draaaad In chic, high feshloned attire, have won na-
tional acclaim for adding a grecioue elegertce to th*
reataurant.

During tha summertime gu*ats have a choice of
dining on tha outdoor patio, by th* pool, or Inside at a
private booth or table. In the background a pianist
eerenadea her appreciative Eiatanara; In tha
foreground, one of th* lovely "Daphn* lidiet"
ealecta the proper moment to offer a cocktal), a glaaa
of wine, 0' a tempting eppetlier.

Cocktails are aerved with a complimentary
vagatabla bowl and dip - a nice touch. Tha dinner
menu feeturee many chef epeclaltlei, etl eerved with
hot rotla and butter, vegetable du Jour or choice of
potato. We aelectad "Veal Francalea", which wae
particularly recommended by Nick Delia, Food and
Beverege Director. A aplendld choice - four tender
illcei ol milk fed veal, lightly dulled In uaioned
flour and sautsed In a dellcele fence ol whits wine
and butter ((12.BO). The "Shrimp and Scallop
Scampi" wai also e winner • succulent ahrlmp and
scallops, tautatd In a lemorvbuttsr sauce with a
touch of garlic, delicately lacad with aherry, chopped
paraley. Imported heibs and apices ($11,961.

Upon the recommendation of LeeAnn, our
"Daphne lady", we decided to live dangerously and
order the popular "Chocolate Mousse Pie". It was a
hedonist's delight - imported chocolate, blended On-
to a crust of crushed chocolate cookies and topped
with whipped cream. Irresistible!

Local folks know that Daphne's doaa an excellent
I job of catering. Their beltroom accommodates 300

.a perfect place for a wedding or Bar MItiveh.
J Poolslda cocktail partis* are especially popular In tha

aummer.
Dlrectlone: Daphne's Is located at Tha Sheraton

Newark Airport - R i s . f l 8. 9, North, next to the air-
port. Parking available: major credit cards honored.
Tel. S27-9B68."

Beverley B, Awbrey
The Cranford Chronicle

THIS DINING GUIDE
APPEARS IN 3

WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS:

The Cranford Chronicle
The Westlield Leader

The Scotch Plains Times

WE'RE NOT JUST AGREAT HOTEL, T

WE'RE A GREAT RESTAURANT!
First enjoy Dinner in our
King Arthur Restaurant

* where we entoMam
both you and your palate

_ with Flaming Swords or one
"' -^ ol our many specialties

R A | L | A f \ J I Thcn.iis an evening in our
/ % » T ' . ' Y | / £ * Guinevere Lounge where

I N N f l *0 J can 'elax wit" s'ea'
^ ^ ™ 1» Jl H entenammenl.

EXIT 135, Q.S. PkwV' CLARK, N.J. 5 7 4 0 1 0 0

huk • LUNCHEON ! ^ M i i - i
DINNER -RjsL^J. __
• COCKTAILS
Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM

'iledurtd I'ncfsi
Hot & Cold HOTS doeuvres

Blackboard Specials Daily
Early Bird Specials 4:30-6 PM Weekdays

717 ftarltan Hoad • Clark • 3HI-f,22l)

fe£?
FiRESITE

Fine
Italian
Cuisine

M 2 SPRINGFIELD AVE • GILLETTE • 647-0697

Good Time
Charley's
Saloon j

NOfilHERNtTAllANSPECIAlUIHW
TtTiMF Rut i l Facilities £ n'r smtdt'«i J

pU W WESTFIEID <WE •'ROSEUE PAflK • 245-65Z0J

Gned t/Uw. HUtcuJ
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

Entertainment Friday & Saturday Evas.
f OPEN 7 DAYS TIL 2 A.M. |

On th* FanwiMx! Ltn*

1370 SOUTH AVENUE • 767-5858.

by Donna Feeney
A winery in Central Jersey?
Why not. "The land here is similar to that of Euro-

pean vineyards," says the tour guide at the Tewksbury
Wine Cellars in Hunterdon County.

While it's no Falcon Crest, the winery is an in-
teresting spot for a visit. Located in a countryside dot-
ted with antiques shops, it provides an out-of-the-
ordinary focal point for an excursion amidst rolling
hills and natural greenery.

Dr. Daniel P. Vernon, a veterinarian whose hobby
was wine-making, established Tewksbury Wine'
Cellars in 1979. Although the winery is small, Vernon's
ultimate goal is to produce "estate bottled" wines. His
wines already have received awards.

Vernon maintains his veterinary practice in Mend-
ham while utilizing his spare moments at the winery.
Amiable employees provide free tours and wine
tastings for a moderate fee. Tourists are free to walk
through the vineyards, but should wear comfortable
shoes; it is hilly.

Tours are given Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m. The sales room is open then
and Wednesday through Friday from 3 to 5 p.m.

The winery is about a half hour from Westfield. Take
Rt, 78 west to the Oldwick exit. Turn right and travel
about five or six miles. Turn left at Saw Mill Rd. (a
school is on the left). Travel about a half-mile and turn
right on Burrell Rd. The winery is about a half mile

,down the road on the right. A parking lot is on the left.
For more information, contact Tewksbury Wine

Cellars, Burrell Rd., RD2, Lebanon, N.J. 08833.
* e*e*»

The historic town of Clinton also located in Hun-
terdon County is easily reached via Rt. 78 or Rt. 22.
Although a sign states that it was named after, DeWitt
Clinton, a governor of New York, the town almost has
a New England flavor. The shopping area is small,
clean and artsy-craftsy. Jane Smith, who formerly
owned the store bearing her name in Westfield, is
opening a new shop in Clinton today.

The Red Mill Museum is on one bank of the South
Branch of the Raritan River; the Hunterdon Arts
Center on the other. Between them is a dam and water-
fall. The totaleffectis picturesque and, in fact, many
brochures and booklets include photographs of the
scene.

The Red Mill with its operating water wheel is a part
of the Clinton Historical Museum Village. Built in 1763,
the mill now houses exhibits and artifacts dating from
the 18th century to the 20th,

The adjacent park includes a one-room schoolhouse,
general store, log cabin and blacksmith shop, each
displayed as though in use.

During the summer, concerts are given in the park
each Saturday at 8 p.m. A bluegrass group, "Whet-
stone Run," is scheduled for this week.

Art center exhibits change periodically. The current
one is entitled "Three Friends." Beginning Aug. 8, an
exhibition of paintings and photographs from 1850-1982
will be on view, Continuing until Sept. 12, the show in-
cludes works of Westfield's Harry Devlin.

A small fee is charged for entrance to the Museum,
Village. Entry to the art center is free.

*****
Etc....

Perth Amboy will host its seventh annual Blueberry
Festival Saturday beginning at 10 a.m. Located in the
Bayview Park Area at Front and Water Sts. between
Gordon and Smith Sts,, the feast will include folk
singer Tom Chapin, bluegrass and Latin music, blue-
berry gourmet items and arts and crafts.
• The Lafayette Recreation Commission will,present
its annual Outdoor Antiques Festival Saturday and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Lafayette is ten miles north of Rt. 80 near the junc-
tion of Rt, 94 on Rt. 15 in Sussex County.
• Free tpurs of the 300-year-old Dr. William Robinson
Plantation, 593 Madison Hill Rd. in Clark, will be of-
fered Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. Basket weaving will be
demonstrated by Eileen O'Shea of Summit, a member
of the Miller-Cory Museum staff.

Theater....
• "Finian's Rainbow," sponsored by the Linden
Recreation Commission will be performed at Linden
High School tonight, tomorrow and Saturday. Curtain
time is 8:15 and tickets may be purchased at the door.
• "Hay Fever" by Noel Coward opened last night at
Foothill Playhouse in Middlesex. The play runs
Wednesday through Saturday until Aug. 7. Curtain
jgoes up at 8;30 p.m. For further information contact
the box office at the theatre, 1011 Beechwood Ave.
• The Westfield Summer Workshop production of "The
Boyfriend" is set for tonight, tomorrow and Saturday
evenings starting at 8:15 at WHS.
• The Westfield Community Concert Band will wrap up
its summer season tonight at Mindowaskin at 8 p.m.
Special guest will be Janos Esterhazy, tooth virtuoso.
• Jolly Joe and the Bavarians will bring authentic Ger-
man music to Echo Lake Park next Wednesday at
7:30.

!*V



LMAl NOTICI

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given

thai an ordinance of which the
following Is a copy was introduced,
read and passed, on first reading
by the Council of the Town of
Westf leld at a meeting held June 8,
19*J, and that the said Council w II
further consider the same for final
passage on the 10th day of August,
1982, at 8:30 p.m., In the Council
Chamber, Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfleld, New
Jersey, at which time and place
any person who may be interested
therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning said
ordinance.

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE "LAND USE ORDINANCE"
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD.
7/29/82 IT *8 96

NOTICE
Notice !• hereby given that the

Town Engineer, under provisions
of General Ordinance No 1129 of
the Town of Westfleld New Jersey
has itiued a permit for soil
removal and/or filling to the AM-
Car As»oclates for property
located at Lamberts Mill Road, Lot
6, Block 7U, to be done In ac-
cordance with the application on
file In ttie Office of the Town
Engineer.

Anyone taking exception to the
granting of this permit must re-
quest rev lew by the Westfleld Plan-
ning Board through written notice
to the Town Engineer within five
(5) days after publication of this
notice.
7/39/82 IT *8.12

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-2SI-II

ELIZABETH SAVINGS SANK, A
Corporation of the State of New
Jersey, Plaintiff vs. EDWARD
SHRUBSALL and CAROL J.
SMRUBSALL, his wife, el als.,
Defendant!.
CIVIL ACTION WRITOF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
due, In ROOM 207, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 4th
day of August AD. , 1982 at two
o'clock In the alrernoon of said day.

Location of Property: City of
Elliabeth County of Union State of
N.J.

Premises commonly known as;
513 Monroe Avenue, Elizabeth,
N.J. Account No. 12-1120.

ApproKlmate Dimensions of Lot:
75' x l SO'

No. of feet to nearest cross
street: 150' from Mary Street

There Is due approximately
(42,441.61 with interest from
February IS, 1982 at Th% and
lawful Interest from May 5, 1M2
and costs.

There is a full legal description
on file In the Union County Sheriff's
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

STEIN ii MC GUIRE, ATTYS.
CX-25402 (DJ J. WL>
7/6/92 4T S6B.32

PUiLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given

that an ordinance of which Ihe
following Isa copy was Introduced,
read and passed, on first reading
by the Council of Ihe Town of
Westfleld at a meeting held July 6,
mi, and that Ihe said Council will
further consider the same for final
passage on the TOth day of August,
1982, at &:30 p.m., in the Council
Chamber, Municipal Building, 425
East Broad Street, Westfleld, New
Jerey, at which time and place any
person who may be Interested
therein will be given an op
porlunlfy to be heard concerning
said ordinance.

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 9, "BUSINESSES AND
OCCUPATIONS GENERALLY"
OF THE CODE OF THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD RELATING TO
PEDDLERS, HAWKERS, AND
ITINERANT VENDORS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of Ihe Town of Westfleld In
the County of Union as follows:

SECTION t, That Section 9-7
"Applicability of Article" be
amended to read as follows:

"The provisions of Ifils Article
- apply with equal force to peddlers,

hawkers or Itinerant vend orsutlllz-
Ing ' carts, wagons, trailers or
pushcarts or other non-motorized
conveyances In the conduct of Ihelr
business except that the re-
quirements for Insurance as set
forth in Section 9-7.1 shall not apply
to a non-motorized conveyance.
The fee for each such cart, wagon,
trailer or pushcart shall be S1SO.0O.

Nothing In Ihis article shall be
construed to require a license for
the sale by any person ol the pro-
duce of his farm or the use of 3
wagon or other vehicle for the
delivery of any merchandise from
their store or place of business In
1tie Town".

SECTION 11. That a new Section
9-7.2 be added to Article I of
Chapter 9 to read as loilows:

"9-7.! Sale of merchandise, food,
etc. from automobiles, trucks or
other motor vehicles, carts,
wagons, trailers, pushcarts or
other conveyances prohibited In
1he central business district; no
permanent location permitted.

It shall be unlawful for any ped-
dler, hawker or Itinerant vendor of •
ferlnn merchandise, food, etc., lor
sale from a motorized or non-
moiorlzed conveyance, to sell or
offer for sale any merchandise,
food, e lo , In the area of the Town
of Westfleld designated on the zon-
ing map as the B-l or B 2 zone,
these being the central business
districts of the Town of Westfleld.

Except by permit Issued by the
Recreation Division for park
facilities. It shall be unlawful for
any peddler, hawker or Itinerant
vendorof fcring merchandise, food,
etc. for sale from a motorized or
non-motorized conveyance to park
or slopanysuch automobile, truck,
motor vehicle, cart, wagon,
pushcart, trailer or other con-
veyance at one location for more
than one hour."

SECTION I I I . All ordinances or
parts ol ordinances In conflict, or
Inconsistent, with any part of Ihe
terms of this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent that they are
In such conlllct or inconsistent.

SECTION IV. In the event lha!
any section, part or provision of
Ihls ordinance shall be hold to be
unconstitutional or Invalid by nny
court, such holding shall notaffcel
trio validity ol this ordinance as a
whole, or any part thereof, other
than the port so held uncotv
stltutlonalor Invalid.

SECTION V. Ttils ordinance
stun lake effect alter passage and
Publication as soon as, ond In the
manner, permitted by law.
7/29/82 IT $34.04

Overlook Hospital Joins
Seat Belt Use Campaign

This summer the New
Jersey State Safety Coun-
cil and Overlook Hospital
are asking the public to
make a special effort to
wear their safety belts.

"Make It Click-Buckle-
Up" is a national cam-
paign in which volunteers
across the country and in
New Jersey will be asking
motorists to sign pledges
promising to buckle their
safety belts and put their
children in child safety
seats.

According to National
Safety Council statistics,
every year an estimated
1.8 million motor vehicle
occupants are injured and
more than 42,000 are killed
in motor vehicle crashes.

LiOAL MOTICI

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-I7T4-M

ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK, A
Corporation of the State of New
Jersey, Plaintiff vs. ELVIN J.
MARTINEZ, ET ALS., Defen
dants,
CIVIL ACTION WRITOF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above staled
wrft of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
due, In ROOM 207, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the <th
day of August A.D., 1962 at two
o'c lock In the afternoon of said day.

Location of Property: City of
Elizabeth County of Union State of

Premises commonly known as;
l«7Vsi«9 Smith Street, Elizabeth,
New Jersey. Account No. 71223

Approximate Dimensions of Lot:
48.45' x 53.00' X 5.2<' X 13.23' x 68.76

No. of feet to nearest cross
street: at the Intersection of Liv-
ingston Street

There Is due approximately
341.I55.S8 wlthlntarenfrom March
32, 1982 and costs.

There Is a full legal description
on file In Ihe Union County Sheriff's
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

STEIN S M C GUIRE, ATTYS.
CX-257 02 (OJ ft WL)
7/4/82 4T S66.08

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
• UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-252* t l r

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WEST-
FIELD, a corporation of the United
States of America, Plaintiff vs.
EDITH HARRINGTON, single, In-
dividually and as Trustee for
CHRISTOPHER M . . UDVAR-
NOKY and CHARLES M. UDVAR-
NOKY: and CHRISTOPHER M.
UOVARNOKY, single and
CHARLES M. UDVARNOKY,
single and THE STATE OF NEW
JERSEY, Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES
By virtue of the above-staled writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, I n
ROOM 207, In Ihe Court House, In
the City of Elizabeth, N.J., on
WEDNESDAY, the 251h day of
August A.D., 1982 at two o'clock In
the alternoon of said day.

Ttie property to be sold Is located
in the Town of Westfleld In the
County of Union, and Stale of New
Jersey.

Premises are commonly known
as: 426 Mountain Avenue,
Westfleld, New Jersey

Tax Lot No. a In Block No. 304
Dimensions of Lot: 42 ft. x 97.12

ft. x 41 ft. x 104.77 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Situate on

the southeasterly side of Mountain
Ave. 9».78 from the southwesterly
side of North Euclid Avenue.

There is due approximately
140,103.42 with Interest from April
26, 1982 and costs.

There Is a full legal description
on file In the Union County Sheriff's
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

CX-267 02 (DJ 8.WL)
7/29/82 4T $82.88

Grace Phelan, chair-
woman of the Overlook
recreat ional council
CHEER, sponsor of thi
program at Overlook, says
that the campaign will
focus on the "101 critical
days" from Memorial Day
weekend through labor
Day. During this period
more persons are injured
and killed in motor vehicle
crashes than at any other
period of the year.

Overlook Hopita
employees, volunteers
Auxilians and medica
staff members are being
asked to sign a pledge pro
mising to buckle-up for two
weeks,

"We hope once people
become comfortable wear-
ing their safety belts dur-
ing their pledge period
they will make it a lifetime
habit," Mrs. Phelan said.

IIOAL NOTICI

PUILIC NOTICE
Public Notice is Hereby given

that an ordinance of which the
following Is a copy waslntroduced
read and passed, on first reading
by the Council of the Town of
Westfleld at a meeting held July 6,
19»2, and that the said Council yvll
further consider the same for final
passage on the loth day of August,
19B2, »t e:30 p.m., In the Council
Chamber, Municipal Building, 415
East Broad Street, Westfleld, New
Jersey, at which time and place
any person who may be Interested
therein will be given an oppor
tunlty to be heard concerning said
ordinance.

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR THE PURCHASE OF A 150O
GALLON PER M I N U T E
P U M P E R AND THE AP
PROPRIATION OF THE MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFOR.

B E I T ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfleld In
the County of Union as follows:

SECTION I. That the Town of
Westfleld purchase the following
item of-equipment with, ac
cessories for use I n performing the
functions of the Fire Department:
1 - 1500 gallon per minute pumper.

SECTION I I . It Is hereby deter-
mined and declared that the
estimated amount of monies
necessary to be raised from al
sources for said purpose Is
J150,00O,QO, and that the estimated
amount of bond anticipation notes
necessary to be Issued for said pur
pose Is U42,500.0O. There Is hereby
appropriated for said purpose the
sum of 17,500.00 from the Capital
Improvement Fund available for
such purpose.

SECTION Ml. To finance such
purpose there shall be Issued pur
suant to R.S. 4>A:2-8, In anticipa-
tion of the Issuance of bonds, Bond
Anticipation Notes of said Town
which shall not exceed In the ag
gregate principal amount the sum
of S142.50O.O0. Said notes to bear In
terest at a rate as may hereafter be
determined within the limitations
prescribed by said lawand may be
renewed from time to time pur
suant to, and within, the llmila
tions prescribed by said law. AH
matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance
shall be determined by resolution
to be hereafter adopted.

SECTION IV. Not more than
S500.00 of the sum to be raised by
the Issuance of said notes may be
used to finance those Items set
forth in R.S. 40A:M0.

SECTION V. It Is hereby deter
mined and declared that the period
of usefulness for the financing of
which said notes are to be Issued Is
a period of ten 110) years from the
date of said bonds.

SECTION V. It Is hereby deter
mined and declared that the sup
plemental debt statement required
by said law has been duly made
and filed In the office of the Town
Cleric of the Town of Westfleld and
that such statement shows that the
gross debt of the Town as defined
n R.S. 40A:2-43ls Increased by this

obligation by S142.50O.0O, and that
said notes authorized by this or-
dinance shall be within all debt

imitations prescribed by said law.
SECTION VI I . This ordinance

shall take effect twenty (20) days
after first publication thereof after
final passage.
7/29/82 IT $34.1

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board of Education ol the

Westfiold School District, Union County, New Jersey at the Board of
Education office, 302 Elm St.. Westfleld, New Jersey, 07090 for the
following supplies, equipment or services on the date and at the time
Indicated, and will be publicly opened and read aloud for:

PREVAILING
ITEM DATE TIME
BID NO: B3-I06
PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
IW2-83 SCHOOL YEAR AUGUST 9, 19S2 2:00 PM

Specifications and bid forms may be obtained at the Town of
Westfteld Board of Education, Administration Building, 302 Elm St.,
Westfleld, Now Jersey 07O90.

Bids must be In strict compliance with specifications. Proposals
must be endorsed on the outside of the sealed envelope, with the name
of the bidder, his address and the name of the supply for which the bid
is submitted. It Is understood and agreed that proposals may be
delivered before the time or at the place specified for opening.

The Board of Education of the Town ol Westlleld In Union County,
New Jersey, reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids for
Ihe whole or any part and waive any Informalities as they may deem
best for the Interst of the Board.

All bidders must comply with the AllIrmallve Action regulations of
Public Law 1975, c. 127.

By order of the Town of Woslfleld Board ol Education, Union Coun-
ty, New Jersey.

Samuel A. Soprano
Acting Assistant Superintendent

LEGAL NOTICE PUBLISHED: July 29, 1983
7/29/82 1T $22.40

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

fcated,Swill be pEbllcly openod ond read
T

Indf

ITEM B J ) ] 5 .

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS F°R.UST ) ; 1982 , . „ „ P M
SCSDKmcallons and bid forms m a y ' b e obtained a t the Town of
Westlield Board of Education, Admlnlstrntlon Bulldlnu, 302 E lm St.,

V T ' N C J r " i 0
rlcicomPllance with speclllcaliens Proposals

understood and agreed trial proposals may be

Alflrmollve Acllon

Pl d ' M h i Town o
lBy ordc t 'oMhi Town of WesHlold Board of Educollon, Union Cour,

ly, New Jersey, Samuel A. Soprano

Acting Assistant Superintendent

LEGAL N O T I C E P U B L I S H E D : July 29, 198!

7/29/82 ' '
L
7/29/82
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ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought 4 Sold

oponMon. ihruSai
ft Thuri. E «•

233-6644
522 Central Av*., WMIfMId

(Cor. Park A v . )

APPLIANCES

WtlTFliLO't ONLY SI DIAL!•

» GE » RCA • ZENITH
ROPER • SYLVANlAr RADIOS
• AFPUANCES • FURNITURE

We Service Everylh ing We Sell
133-2121

143 E. BroKlSl , W«rtfl«ld

EST. 1943

TVs - STEREOS
APPLIANCES

SALES t SERVICE

KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMODELING

FREE OFF STREET PARKING

220 ELMER ST.. WESTFIELD

233.0400

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AMERICAN APPLIANCE
SERVICE

Within, tfrprs, Diirwnlitn, Gu
and ElKtric fl»n|M and Onm

Local Quality Service

We repair

KUilwukk
CaMc
««4ain Mild
Milk CM
Ml lulll

CC
Hot Mil
••rut

<ind others

2339339

217 timer St. Wntfwld, N.l.

ART GALLERIES

PRIKTS-UTHOGIUPWS-POSURS
OILS • ORIENTAL ART

FULL LAMINA TWGSERVW£

- CUSTOM FRAMING -

TELE: 232-3745
Central & Lenox, Westflald

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODY B W O R K

F I S ( T H E R

COUISIOn1

WORK

KEHK1SHERS

232-5305
1130 SOUTH AVE W. WE5TFUID

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS INC
R.J. Pompllano, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
i. FENDER REPAIRS

DU1 332-7011

»2t South An. w. w«mitld

AUTO DEALERS

BRISTOL
MOTORS, Inc.

Your Authorized

DATSUN
Dealer

- Quality Cars-
Dependable Service

755-6400
545 U.S. Hwy 22

N. Plaindeld

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS*

AUTO DEALERS

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

Authorized

CADILLAC

Sales A. Service

Paint A Body Shop

561-2900
119 E. 5th Plainfleld

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

• SCOUT
Pick Up

•CROWN
tr iut l
Wuani

• COllONA
Sport ftodui
» Hud Tspi

Dfcl 1M-M0O
1ft DA. Hwy. No. U

North ritlnfltld
l l ' H n lom<MI ft Qram)

BOB DORAN
FORD

SALES-SERVICE
PARTS

CARS & TRUCKS
BODY WORK

686-0040

2037 Morris Ave. Union

LKC ARDI
MOTORS

Authorized
Chrysler-Plymouth

Jt Imperial
Vn»ft Triumph
^r'jjj' Peugeot

Swles & Service

752-7373
752-5700 (Ports)

Rt. 22 Greenbrook

AUTHORIZED

SALES 1 S t M I C t

GENUINE GM PARTS
OK USED CARS

2330220
209 Cenlnl An., Weitfitld

REILLY
OLOSMOBILECO.

Authorized
Oldtmobll*

S«ln & Strvlce

M0 North Aw. E. AO2-766',
Wmfldd. Naw J«wv

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER
Zb MORRIS AVt SUMMIT

232-8500

369 Soulh Ave. East, Westlleld

AU10 DEALERS AUTO DEALERS Gin SHOPS

You're Closer than You Think...Tn

NOTOKSCa
UMION COUNTV'S LARGEST 4 O4-DC3T CADILLAC DEALC* SINCE ITO

79 WIST MANO ST., RIZAKTH, N.J.

354-8080

M O T O H S £ « L

7« WtfT MMMD ST., KMAMTH, NJ. 3 5 4 - 8 0 8 0

OPEN NOW!

M O T O R S CO.ICHIUSI.RR
UNION COUNTY'S OLDEST AND tAftOESTAUTO OEAUR SINCE MM

gOO NEWARK AVE..ELIZABETH, N.J. 352-2525

AUTO REPAIR

Auto Repair Center
Foreign & Domestic

Auto & Truck Repairs
$2.00 off on any auto repair
(excluding sale or promotional

Items)

232-8114
1138 South Ave. W.

Westtield

DRUG STORES

T I F F A N Y DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY

233-2200

IJickuiick Uillaae

JUST A PHONE CALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE

OPTICIANS

WHERE SERVICE
MAKES THE

DIFFERENCE

• UNUSUAL UFTS .JtWtLKV
.r.BHTINGCARUS .CANDT

232-1032
161 E. Bmid SI .

MIRRORS

TABLE TOPS ETC.

lllindsor Auto

(glass Co. f tie.
232-1700

424 Soulh Av«. E.
Westfield

Daily 9 5 30 p m.

M o n . & T h u n 9 8 p m

Sat 9 5 p in

HEARING AIDS

ZENITH
REPAIRS

ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES
HOUSE CALLS

30 Day Monty Back PrWIIage

jacquelyn Thatcher —
Hearing Aid Consultant

N.J. Stale Lie. #257

OPEN DAILY
9 A M to S PM

Saturday!
9 AM to 12 Noon

103 Elm Westfield

INSURANCE

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

233-OW7
374 Short Ol.

Mounta>nnde. N J .

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

TONY GRECO'S
A Complete Auto

Repair Shop

Foreign & Domestic
N.J. State Re-Inspection.

Center

232-9664
BOO Central Ave. Westfleld

TRUST THE MIDAS TOUCH1

YOUR BRAKES
Complete Blake Service

By Tuined, Certified Mechanics

TREE ESTIMATES t

FAST I NSrALUTION

Bukt Shoes & Pads Guaranteed
For As long As You Own Your Cai

So Don't Compromise- MIDASIZE
233-393?

420 South Ave. W. • Westfield

0 CLA

BOWLING

CLARK
LANESO

Astrdme
One ot Iht; moil mode<n bowlirq
ccntprs tn M J F .-Atunni) bO Nrw
Bfwntwick AZ PmieliiMi

COCKTAIL LOUNQE
SNACK BAR
A)R CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 47CO

140 C E N T R A L A Vf. . C L A R K

CLEANERS

232-5958
741 CENTRAL AVE.

WESTFIELD

FUEL OIL

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwayt Ready to Serva V D U

Quality Exxon
Fuel Oil

S»l« I* SfrvK«
Oil Burner

Laiy Budcrl Piymrm flan
Dial 232 5272

361 South Ave. E. Westliold

fuel CP.
Sinct 1698

"Nolhmi Counts Like Sn"ic«"

OIL BURNER
Sattt tt Seivicr
O»l 276 9200

230 Centennial A « , Cianloid

• 3 HOUR SERVICE
• SHIR! L*UK0ERER5
• FAMILY UUftDAV

Open r *m to 7 pm
S>l. 'fill S f.m

2328944
451 Bill) I Coi. Soulh «.e..

CARPET &
UPH01SURY

CLEANING
3 Cleaning Sfitemi

• Shampoo • Steam • Showcase
AI 3 Diffeienl Prlcti
Dr«|>«a • Furniture

. W . l l , . Floor.
FREE SURVtYS CHEERFUUV CIVEN
TOR SERVICE CALL"

Servpro of Clark/Wesifield

499-7119

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.

EST. 1925

• HEATING & COOLING
• FUELOIL -BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276 0900
S49 L E X I N G T O N A V E .

C R A N F O R D

FURNITURE

[Andrei Furniture Co.-)
'When Thfn't IVoSubititutt

Fat Outlily"

HtHBEDON.MKH HOUSE
HITCHCOCK.STIFFU lAMrS

UZVBGVIDUHOEHS

FREE DELIVER/

232-1198
540 South A M . W., WHt l i i ld , N.J.

"If you're looking
for a good buy on

homeowners
insurance...

and great service
too...see me."

CHA
COSE^ZA

Insurance Agency. i»t
Two FlftiStitei

WesiUeld. N.J. 07090
fhont:

Still firm Fi>

ARMSTRONG Is
Linoleum 4 Vinyl Floor

C

PEARSALL&
FRANKENBACH

INC.

232-4700

115 Elm St. W n

HEADQUARTERS!
DO I I VOURSELF'

YOUR FI1SI STOP SHOULD 6f
, £ BUILDERS'

N*!^. 776O505 GfNIRAL
«» SUPPLY

O p e n Dally 7:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Sat. to 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Centennial Ave.
Cranford

WESTFIELD Building
Products Co Int

i Stock
»\\ •* .

LUMBER
LUMBER. MILIWORK
HOLDING IRIM. PANELING
PirWOOD, CHUNG TILE
ANDERSEN WINDOWS
C0NCRE1E. MASON MATERIALS

40 232-8855 S

VIDEO SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE-UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 2324744 OR 232 9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD. N.J.

WEIGHT LOSS

LOSE WEIGHT NOW
10-29 Pounds Per Month

AND KEEP IT OFF

With Herblife Slim & Trim

All Natural Ingredients,
100% guaranteed

For Nearest Retailer
or Mote Infotmation

Call 388-3183

"What

do you

have that

you can

sell for

ready cash?"

VIDEO SERVICE

COMPLETE COMPUTER
24 HR. SERVICE

I I I Accessories

JIUlDEO ELECTRONICS

ATARI
1418Roselle St.

Linden

925-1418
(1 Block From St. George Avenue)^
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
THE CATHOLU: CHl'RCH OF

THE HOLY TRINITY
Rev. Kobtrl T. Lennon

Paslor
Assistants

Htv. Michael I. Desmond
Rev. Mario i. Pucarello

lo Residence
M»gr. Clurta. B. Murphy,

Pislor-tmcrllus
Rev. Rotten 1. Harrington

•ECTORV:
315 FinlStreel 2)24137
C.C.D.Office 233-7455
Etwenlary School 233-W84

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30
p.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 6:45, 8, 9:15.
10:30 and 12 noon.

Daily Masses:?, 8, and 9 a.m.

OUR LADY (IF LOL'RDES
R.C. CHURCH

300 Ontrnl Ave.,
Mountainside

Rev, Msgr. Raymond J.
Pollard
Puslor

Rev. Edward J. Elleri
Associate Paslor,

Youth Minister
Rev. Gerard J. McCsrr.v

Pastor Emeritus
Sister Maureen Mjlutt, S.C.

IMrecior of
Religious Education
Sister Mar) Amelia

OP.
School Principal
Rtclor) 232-1162
School U3-I777

Convent 654-5243
Religious Education

233-6162
Sunday Masws — 7. 8, 9:15

10:30 and 12 noon; Saturday K»tn-
ing Mass — 5:3" p.m.: llolydajs
— 7, 8.10 a.m. and Weekdays — 7
and 8 a.m.; Vivem Mass and
Prayers — Monday 8 p.m.

Baptism: Parents should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as sc>on as possible
Precana is recommended si* mon
ths in advance.

Ministry to the Sick: Priests are
available al anytime.

ST. HELEVS R.C. CHURCH
Rev, Thome* B. Meeney

Pastor
Rev. William T. Morris

Assistant
Lamberl Mill Hoad
at Raima? Avenue

Weslfleld, N. J. — 282-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass • 9 a.m.; Sunday-
Masses - Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and
8:15. 9:30, 10:45, and 12 noon on
Synday.

ST. LUKF. A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH
500 Downer Slml

Wesirield, New Jersey 07090
Phone 233-2547

Parsonage
315 Osbome Avenue

Wrstflrld, New Jersey
Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.

Minister
Br. Wayne Riley, Exhorfer

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

422 East Broad Street
Westfield

10 a.m.. Sunda.v Service.
10 a.m., Sunday School for

students up fo age 20.
10 a.m.. care for the very young.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for the
very young in the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading
Room, 116 Quimr1) St. is open to
the public Mondays through
Fridays from 9:30 lo 5, Thursdays
from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays from
10 to I. All are welcome to use the
Reading Room ard lo attend the
church services.

KORF.AN UNION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

125 FJmtr Street
Weslfleld, N.J. 07090

Phone 232-336i or 133-2214
Rev. Kee Chung Rvu. pastor

MOCNTA1NSIIIF. GOSPEL
CHAPEL

1 ISO Sprue Drive
Mounlainside. >«. J. 07092

Phone 232-3456
Rev. Matthew K. (iarippa.

Pastor

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIEL1)

Ministers:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
Rev. Philip R. Kietlerkh
Rev. Wiling J, Gordon
Norms M. Hockvnjos

Diaconal Minister
of Education

Sunday, 10 a.m., worship ser-
vice. The Rev. Philip K. Diet-
Lerich, minister of music and arts,
will preach on the theme: "Fran-
cis, The Little Poor Man of
Assist." Children, three years
through second grade will join in
"New Dimensions" during ihc ser-
mon lime. There is child care for
pre-schoolers.

Monday, "Summer Mondays,"
gr. 7-12. 6:30-9 p.m.

Tuesday, summer picnic, 6:30
p.m.

Thursday, 6:15 a.m.. Men's
Club breakfast, Howard
Johnson's, Clark; 10 a.m. UMW
crafts. Room 214.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

S59 Park Avenue
Scotch Plilns. New Jersey

Summer Hours
The Office

Monday - Wednesday
Friday

9:30 a.m. (o 12:39 p.m.
The R»v. John R. Noilson,

Rector
Sunday. Pemecosi IX, 8 and II)

a.m., the Holy Eucharist.
Monday, 9 a.m., pre-natal exer-

cise class.
Tuesday, 9:45 a.m., Over-haters

Anon; 8 p.m., Union Counly
Young People's A.A, Group

Wednesday, 9 a.m., pre-natal
exercise class.

Thursday, 12:30 p.m., Al-Anon
meeting.

Friday, 9 a.m., pre-natal class.

TEMPLE EMANU-EI.
75* East Bruad SI.

Westfield, N. J. 07090
232-4770

Kabbi Charles A. Kroloff
Cantor Don S. Decker

Arnold Cluck,
Sludenl Rabbi

Senior Youlh Advisor
Robert F. Cohfcn

Executive Director
Helga Newmark,

Educational Director
Friday, Summer Shabbal Ser-

vice, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Shabbat Minyan, 10

a.m.
Monday, Sisterhood board

meeting. 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Men's Club bridge, 8

s.m.
Wednesday, Men's Club board

meeting, 8 p.m.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Presbyterian)

1100 Boulevard
Mack F. liarrell, Pastor

232-4403 / 233-393!
Sunday school for all ages, 9:45

a.m.; morning worship, JI a.m.
Pastro Harrell's sermon is tilled:
'Symrna: Suffering for Christ"

Rev 2:8-11. Evening service, 7
p.m., sermon topic: "The Necessi-
ty of Church Discipline," pan 2.
Nursery is provided al both ser-
vises.

Monday and Tuesday evenings,
ndividual prayer groups. Call
:hurch for lime and location.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible
•ludy at ihe church, followed by
trayer meeting.

Saturday. 7 p.m.. Junior High
Youth Group al the church.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
Dr. Jeffrey R. Wampler
Rev, Richard L. Smith
Rev. F.llzabelh E. Plait

Jean J. Luce
Director of Christian Education
Sunday, 8:30 a.m.and 10 a.m.

worship services with Rev. Richard
L. Smith preaching, sermon entitl-
ed. "Bad Things Can Make Good
People Grow"; 10 a.m., church
school - cribbery through Grade
4; 8 p.m., A.A.

Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., summer
•oulh program at 616 S. Chestnut
il.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m.. Prayer
'""hapel.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1961 Rarilan Ruad
Scuiih Plains, N. J. 07076

Pastor:
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr.

Telephone: 232-5678
Sunday, 10 a.m.. worship ser

vice, Sacrament of Holy. Commu
nion, the Rev. George Mcilralh
will preach, summer Sunday
school; 1 p.m., Members ir
Prayer; 8 p .m. . paslora
nominacing committee meeting.

Monday. & p.m., mission com-
mission meeting.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., session
meeting.

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m., summer
Bible study.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

125 Elmer Street
W'eslField, New Jersey

Dr. John Wilson, Minister
Rev. Richard Plant. Associate
Sunday. 8:30 a.m., Bible study

in Coe Fellowship Hall; 10 a.m
combined worship with the First
Baptist Church al 125 Elmer Si.,
Dr. Harvey, preaching.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Al-Anon and
Alalecn meetings.

Wednesday, 8 p.m. Al-Anon
patenting meeting in Coe
Fellowship Hall.

woousiu>: CHAPFX
5 Morse Avenue
Fanwuud N.J',

Sunday, II a.m.. Family Ilible
Hour, Mr. Chris Schrocder will be
he speaker. Sunday school al the

same hour, nursery provided.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Schxoeder

•vill speak al the evening service.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer

tiine and Bible study by Mr. Fred
Kosin.

For information call 889-9224 or
232-1525.

FIKST BAPTIST CHUKCH
170 Kim Street

Weslfleld, IN. J. 0709O
233-2278

Sunday, 9 a.m.,. singles con-
tinental breakfast and discussion
group; 10 a.m., worship service
begins ai 10 a.m. at Ihc Congrega-
tional Church, 125 Elmer Si. (com-
bined service during Aug.)

Thursday. 6:45 p.m.. Lean Line;
8 p.m., singles.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
639 Mountain Avenue

Springfield, N. J.
The Kev. Joel R. Voss, Paslor

Telephone: 379-452S
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Holy Com-

lunion and worship service.
Monday, 7:30 p.m., elders"

leeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.. Movie

for the Kids.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Meeting House Lane

Mounlainstde, New Jersey
Minister:
The Rev.

Elmer A. Talcolt
Organist and Choir Director:

Mr, James S. Little
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning wor-

hip with Rev. Talcott preaching.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

108 Eastman St., Cranford
Phone: 276-2418

The Rev. C. Paul Strockblnc
Pastor

Pastor C. Paul Strockbinc will
:onduct the worship service on
sunday beginning at 9:30 a.m. The
Sacrament of Holy Communion
ill be offered.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 Rarilan Road,
Scotch Plains

Telephone: 889-1690
Minister:

George M. Fisher,
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m., with

:lasses for all ages; morning wor-
hrp, 11 a.m., with nursery provid-
:d; evening service, 7 p.m.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westfietd Ave. • 233-0255

A Funvril Home of homelike atrnoiphore, completely modern air conditioned,
off-«tr«et Parking Facilities

Licensed Stall
Charles E. Doolcy
Frank J. Oooley
Carolyn M. Dooley
JoietJh F. Dooley
Frank J. Oosley, Jr.

Also
DOOLEV FUNERAL HOME
218 Worth Ave. VV., Cranford

BflO-0255

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 EaslWroad Street
WrelfMoVN. j . 07090

The Rev. Canon
Richard i. Hardman

The Rev. Hush Uvtnaoai
The Rev. Herbert L. l.lnlcy
The Rev. John H. Seabrook
Saturday evenings at 6 p.m

Holy Communion and sermon.
Sunday services; 7:45 a.m., Ho-

ly Communion; 8:4J a.m. and 10
a.m., morning prayer and sermon
on the first and third Sundays in
the month; Holy Communion and
sermon on ihe second, fourth, and
fifth Sundays; 11:30 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon on the
firsi and ihird Sundays in the
lonth, morning prayer and ser-
lon on Ihe second, fourth, and

fifth Sundays.
Wednesday mornings and Holy

Days-7and 9:30a.m., Holy Com-
munion.

Thursday mornings, 9:30 a.m.,
hrislian Healing Service.

THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(Moraioa)

1711 Ririlaa Rd.
Scutch Plains, N J. 07076

Bishop Warren F. Handler
Church U9-9M9
Bishop 925-2772

Sunday Schedule Prieslhood
meeting and Relief society 9 a.m.;
Primary (for children) 9 a.m. -
10:40 a.m.; Sunday School 10
a.m.; Sacrament Service 10:50- 12
noon.

Wednesday, 7:30 Youth Activity
Night.

Thursday, 7:30 Youth Seminary
Study.

HETHEI. BAPTIST CHUKCH
539 Trinity Place

Dr. Miles J. Austin, Pastor
Auxiliaries meeting: Board ol

Deacon .̂ Monday al'ler firsl Sttn-
d;i\, 7 p.m.; Board of Trustees,
ill JlR'ulnv, 8 p.m.; Board of
Xjiiconess, 1st Tuesday. 7 p.m.;
lission;iry Society, 1st Sunday

liter vvorhsip service; Women's'
relluuslup, 4th Monday, 7 p.m.;
asior's Akl. 2nd Monday, N p.m.
Usher hoard. 2nd Tuesday. 8

•.in.; fUmcnlub, 2nd Salurday, 2
,ni.; anchors, 1st and 3rd Tucs-
ay, 7:30 p.m.; Cclesiial Choir,
licsdays, 8 p.m.; Gospel Chortis,
htirsday; 8 p.m.; scholarship
omiiliitcc. n> be announced; kil-
•htMi auiimiiiec. lo be announced.

Church officers meeting, .lrd
"hursdiiy, 7 p.m.; quitrk'ily
hurch membership meciitiy. 3rd

rhurscluy. 8 p.m.. (January.April-
iiily-Ociuhcr).
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WTA Junior
Tennis Ladder
After another active

week, the ladder standings
as of July 25 are:
13 and Under:Junior Division

1. Jaime D'AI melds
2. Jennifer Comfitock
3. Craig Mastrangelo
4. Vincent Chen
5. Michael Noerr
6. Karen Conrad
7. Kenny Lowensteln
S. Michael Doerr
9. Marcelle Slegel

0. Susan Daley
1. Mark Kumpf
2. Chris Jordan
3. David Rice
4. Karen Voorhees
5. Tracy Martin
6. Andy Bierbaum
7. Chris rVlatrangelo
18. Max Wunderle
19. Jennifer Jeffreys
!0. Jimmy Russell
1. Nicole Schwartz
!2. Chris charlesworth
!3. Dan Ginsberg
!4.,Kassl« Slegel
15. Bill Farrell
!&. Mark Dulyn
!7. Neal Trounn
1$ and under Senior Division:

I.Carl Kumpf
7. LIS6 Martin
3. Karen Tabor

Mrs. Florence Degenhardt and Mrs. Peg Clark (left to
right) display one of the uses of macrame.

Seminar for
Women at Gospel Chapel

A Bible seminar and
craft workshop will be con-
ducted for women during
the Mountainside Gospel
Chapel's Daily Vacation
Bible School program,
Aug. 2-6 from 9 a.m. to 12
noon. The Chapel is located
at 1180 Spruce Dr. in Moun-
tainside.

The seminar will be a
"Woman's Workshop on
Faith." The seminar and
craft will be conducted by
area residents, Mrs. Peg
Clark and Mrs. Florence

Degenhardt. The two craft
projects will be on quilting
and macrame. Macrame
will be offered by Mrs. Peg
Clark on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Quilting
will be offered by Mrs.
Florence Degenhardt on
Tuesday and Thursday.
Coffee and refreshments
will be served during the
workshop and seminar.

All women are invited to
attend. Further infor-
mation is available at the
Chapel.

Jack Dunn, Carol La Pierre and Jean Dunn, all of
Westfield caught in front of the flentrop organ at the
Unitarian Church in Summit while discussing plans for
a new chamber music series.

New Concert Series
To Debut in Fall

A new chamber music
series called Afternoon
Music will begin in the fall
at the Unitarian Church in
Summit.

All the concerts will be
held on Sunday afternoons
at four o'clock at the
Unitarian Church in Sum-
mit. The first concert, on
Nov. 21, will feature
medieval music played on
original instruments by a
group called Rosetta. The
performers, Ilizabeth
Cabrera, Kristine Oddsen
and Martin Rudy, are
musicologists as well as
accomplished players.
They also will talk about

their instruments and the
music.

On Jan. 9 a baroque
ensemble will feature
Myron Lutzke, baroque
cello; Linda Quam, baro-
que violin; and Kenneth
Hopper, harpsichord and
baroque organ. All have
performed nationally and
appear regularly in New
York.

The final concert on Feb.
6 will feature the Universi-
ty Brass Quintet with
Douglas Haislip and
Joseph Loreti, trumpets;
Scot Whitener, horn; Carl
Delia Peruti, trombone;
and Ted Szatrowski, tuba.

Memorial Pool
Wins Two Meets

With one week left in the
dual meet season,
Westfield Memorial Pool
Swim team raised its
record to 5 - 3 with wins
over West Caldwell, 202 -
194, and Berkeley Heights,
236 - 164, and a narrow
defeat at the hands of Liv-
ingston, 210 -194. The West
Caldwell meet was the
most exciting with the last
relay being the deciding
event. The Westfield team
of Scott Dunn, Mike
Chicella, Chris Banta, and
Dave Linenberg pulled out
the victory to give the team
the win.

That meet also saw four
new team records set. The
8 and under relay team of
Laura Lima, Amy Stout,
Bryan Zenner, and Darren
Hertell set one, the boys 12
and under free relay of
Pan Driscoll, Mike Payne,
Mike Linenberg and Tim
Coultas and the boys 12 and
under medley relay of Ron
Dau, Tom Ucciardi, Frank
Rohm, and Martin Dau
also set new marks and
Darren Hertell continued
his streak by establishing
another new record in the 8
and under brea stroke,
breaking his own record of
last week.

There were four triple
winners, Stacy Rumphrey
(9-10 free, fly, and relay),
Kerry Hertell (11-12 free,
fly, and relay), Suzanne
Williams (13-14 free,
breast, and fly), and Emily
Rohm (9-10 back, breast,
and relay). Frank Rohm
was a double winner ta. ting
the 9-10 free and fly. Oiher
swimmers winning one in-
dividual event and swimm-
ing on a winning relay in-
cluded Chris Banta (13-14
free), Mike Linenberg
(11-12 fly), Dave Linenberg
(15-17 fly), and Lynne
Cassidy (11-12 back). Mar-
tin Dau (9-10 back), Ron
Dau (11-12 back), Laura
Lima (8 & under free),
Kathy Rohm (15-17 fly),
and Bryan Zenner (8 &
under back) all had single
individual wins.

Swimming on winning
relays were Anne
Wampler, Amy Rumohrey,
Melissa Wells, Nancy
McSalis, Scott Dunn, Dan
Driscoll, Mike Payne, Tim
Coultas, and Mike Chicella
all helped out on winning
relay teams.

Westfield had a bit easier
ime of it the following day

against Berkeley Heights.
There were only two triple
winners, Stacy Rumphrey
9-10 back and fly and

relay), and Kerry Hertell
(11-12 back, fly, and relay),
but there were 11 double
winners. Frank Rohm (9-10
back and breast), Dave
Linenberg (15-17 free and
fly), Andy Chen (15-17 back
and breast), and Mike

Chicella (13-14 breast and
fly) all had two individua
victories.

The following swimmers
had one individual win and
combined with other swim
mers to win a relay: Laura
Lima (8 & under free)
Amy Avis (15-17 fly)
Lynne Cassidy (11-12 free)
Amy Rumphrey (11-12
breast), Karen Linenberg
(13-14 free), Tim Coultas
(11-12 back), and Bryan
Zenner (8 & under,free)
Darren Hertell again set a
record in breaststroke, and
the 8 and under relay
team of Laura Lima, Amy
Stout, Kevin O'Keefe, and
Bryan Zenner set a new
mark.

Rounding out the in-
dividual winners were Dar-
ren Hertell (breast), Emi-
ly Rohm (9-10 free), Laura
Clarkson (15-17 free) and
Gabrielle Heidfeld (15-17
back). Swimming on winn-
ing relays were Kevin
O'Keefe, Eddie McTiegue,
Dan Driscoll, Mike
Linenberg, Amy Stout,
Suzanne Williams, Anne
Wampler, Mary Wickens,
Nancy McSalis, Carolee
Ritter, and Bonnie Ritter.

The team had a tough
time of it against Liv
ngston, their third meet in

a row, and a team they
have never beaten. After
eading for a time during

the meet, they eventually
ost in the relays and

finished 16 points down.
There were several

outstanding performances,
however. Three more team
records were set: Darren
Hertell, made it three in a
row as he set another
record in breaststroke, the
8 and under. relay team
also set their third mark
with the team of Laura

>ima, Amy Stout, Bryan
Zenner, andj Darren
Hertell, and the 12 and
under boys free relay set
heir second record this

week by the team of Martin
Dau, Mike Payne, Mike
Mnenberg, and Tim
loultas. Darren also won

the backstroke to become a
triple winner, as did Ron
Dau (11-12 back and breast
and relay), and Frank
Rohm (9-10 back and fly
and relay). Andy Chen won
two individual events in the
15-17 age group, taking the
back and breast. Martin
Dau (9-10 free), Mike

.inenberg (H-12 fly), Tim
Coultas di-12 free), and
Karen Linenberg (13-14
fly) all had one individual
win and swam on a winning
relay. Stacy Rumphrey
9-10 fly), Kerry Hertell
11-12 fly), Emily Rohm
9-10 breast), and Chris

Banta (13-14 free) all had
an individual victory.

Swimming on winning
elays were Laura Lima,

Horner, Kinney Break Highland Swim Records
Two swim records and

three diving records were
broken on Saturday when
he Highland Sharks

welcomed the Mindow-
waskin Swim Club to their
first home meet of the 1982
Westfield Outdoor-Swim
League season.

Melissa Horner set the
mark for 11/12 girls at
1:22.57 in 100 meter In-
dividual Medley. For 15/17
Jrls Ellen Kinney now
holds the Individual
Medley record at 1:16.47.

Michael Pugh now holds

the 11/12 boys diving
record at 93.50 while Craig
Menninger set a new club
record of 129.05 for 13/17
boys. For Mindowaskin
Matt Frawley broke his
own 13/17 diving record
and set a new one of 188.10.

Individual Medley: 12/undcr 100
meter: 1, J. Morse 1:32.61, 2. C.
KraBss, 3. E. Naugin girts: 1.
Melissa Horner 1:12.57, 1. T.
DIFrancesco, 3. R. Cupparli 15/17
200 Meter: boys: 1. C. Menninger
2:54.64, 2. R. Yunker, 3. M.
Frawley; girls: 1. E. Kinney,
1:16.47, 2. J. Frawley, J. K. AAcnn-
Inger.

Freestyle: 7 yr. boys: 1. K.
McDonald, 75.52, 2. B. Wlschusen,
3. C. Coronella; girls: !. C.

TOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan. Pharmacist

Leave all your prescriptions with JARVIS PHARMACY, 54 Elm St.,
233-0662, 0663, 0664 to be fltled. Free prescription delivery Is provided. We
\ il also provide a pickup service when necessary because of Illness. Per-
sonalized attention and service is given to all our customers. Open: 9 am -9 pm
M>n. thru Fri., 9 am - 6 pm Sal., 9 am -1 pm Holidays.

Emollients are lubricants that are applied to the skin to replace sebum that
has been washed away. Sebum Is the natural fatty substance that is produced
by Ihe sebaceous glands. It comes out through the top of Ihe hair follicle to
coal the outside layer of skin. In so lubricating Ihe skin, it helps to prevent
dryness, cracking and peeling. Most anti-chapplng and anti-sunburn pomades,
lolions and skin creams are mixtures of various emolllenis such as cocoa but-
ter, lanolin, mineral oil, petroleum Jelly and beeswax, Diaper rash, for exam-
ple, is caused by ammonia In an infants urine that washes away the protective
sebum layer leaving the skin open lo Irritation.

HANDY HINT:
Emollients with paba-amlnoberuolc acid help prevent sunburn by forming

JARVIS PHARMACY " eS&SSTL

Knudsen, 20.50, 2. K. Andrews, 3. J.
Taner; 6/under boys: 1. B. Po-
queue, 11.90, 2. B. Santa Lucia, 3.
V. Santa Lucia, S. Barnes; fllrls: 1.
K. Teltelbaum, i l . K 2, K. Steaer,
3. M. Hanscom; fl/yr boys: 1. D.
Doherety, 19.33,2. Jeff Rezza, 3. B.
Muzas; girls: 1. Krlsten Klimas,
18.79, 2. S. Fredericks, 3. K.
Buckley, A. Rica; 9/10 boys: 1. B.
Rezza, M.61,1. C. Telrelbaum, 3. A.
Mahoney, C. Barnes; girls: 1. C.
Const , 17.59, 2. J. Knudsen, 3. C.
Marchalonls; 11/12 boys: 1. M.
Yunker, 32.68, 2. D. Mills, 3. M.
Pugh. R, Arnold; girls: 1. N.
Turner, 32.«, 2. M. Kinney, 3. N.
Luecke; 13/14 boys: 1. C. Menn-
inger, 1:08.31, 2. R. Yunder, 3. C.
Arnold; girls: 1. G. Wagner, 2. p.
MacPhee, 3. L. Smith, M.
DIFrancesco; 15/17 boys: 1. G.
Hackenberg,l:03.4».2.C. Halur,3.
C. Conabee; girls: I. J. Frawley,
31.12, 2. J. Horner, 3. K. Menn-
inger.

Second Heats Freestyle: 7Aj
girls: 1. e. Jansen, 25.42, J. Sieger.
3. C. Halght; boys: I. M.
Barcellono, 21.80; S/u gtrls: 1. K.
Geloerlch 23.93, 2. S. Pomnltz, 3. A.
Camlleld; 9/10 boys; 1. T. Poquette
18.66, 2. M. Kresge, 3. AA- Appcl;
girls: 1. Melissa Conroy, 20.01, 2.
M. DIFrancesco, 3. C. Lutz; t v i !
boys: J. Morse 38.27, 2. R. shar-
reft, 3, P. McDonald; girls: 1. J.
Jeranek. 1. A. Sllbernagel, 3. A.
Fredericks; 13/14 girls: 1. K. Yur-
chuck, 40.34, 1. O. Rogers, 3. M.
Bregy.

Broaststroke: 8/yr boys: 1. Jeff
Rezza 28.2S, 2. B. Muras, 3. D.
Doheroty; girls: 1'. K. Klimas,
27. i l , 2. K. Buckley, 3. S.
Fredericks, K. Adorns; 9/10 boys:
1. C. Barcelona, 22.05, 2. E.
Naugin, 3. B. Rezzo; gtrls: 1. S.
O'Brien, M.lfl, 2. B. Wrlgnt, 3. H.
Cujjporl; 11/12 boy»: 1, C. Kresge
45.97,2. P. Wright, 3. P. McDonald,
M. Wlngate; girls: 1. D. O'Brien,
42.03, 2. M. Homer, 3. ft. Cuppnrl;
13/13 boyl: 1. S. Roursokl!, 44.72,
C. Arnold, 3, T. Pugh; girls: I. L.
Smith 45.13, i. T. DIFrancesco, 3,
O. Wagner; 15/17 boys: 1. G.
Hackenbsrg 39.50, 2. C. Holer, 3.
M. Frawley; girls: I. E. Kinney
41.15, 2. M. Patarson, 3. J. Morris,

Freestyle Relays: (I/under boys:
Mindowa&kln: Coherety, Muias,

Wlschusen, Rlttenhouse 1:yi,M>:
girls: Highland: Knudsen, Cam-
Held, Pomnltz, Klimas 1:32.47;
9/10 boys: AMndowaskln: Naugin,
Barnes, BarcHall, Wlscnusen
1:20.19; 11/12 boys: Hlgtiland;
Push, Mills, Kresge, Yunker; 11/12
girls: Highland: Turner,
DIFrancesco, Kinney, Horner;
13/14 boys: Highland: Menlnger,
Pugh; 13/14 girls: Mindowaskin:
Cassidy, Wanner, Smith, MacPhee
2.22.49; !5/!7 Scotch: Hlohland:
Menninger, Horner, Hafer,
Hackenberg 2:03.31.

Second heat breastroke: 8 year
girls: 1. J. sieger, 36.12,2. S. Pom-
nltz; 9/10 boys: I. A. Mahorey
32.54, 7. M. Kresge: girls: 1. J.
Durkln, 28.22, 2. M. Conroy; 11/12
boys: 1. M. Pugh 49.00, 2. R. Shar-
rett, 3. B. Camlleld; 13/14 girls: 1.
A. Fredericks, 57.11.

Diving Results: lOunderglrls: 1.
T. Fluor, 59.70. 2. B.'Wrlght, 3. D.
DIFIore; boys: 1. B. Wlschuzen,
39.20, 2. E. Naugin, 3. B. MuzaS;
11/12 girls: l. E. Knudsen 96.7S, 2.
D. O'Brien, 3. U. Flour; boys: 1. M.
Pugh 93.50, J. M. Yunker, 3. C.
Burns; 13/17girls: M. Mills 158.45,
2. K. Boos, 3. L. Plegarl; boys: 1.
M. Frawlsy 18B.10, 2. C. Menn-
inger, 3. T. Frankovich.

Free Children's
Theater Mondny
The Newark Museum

will present the Black
Spectrum Theatre Com-
pany in a free performance
of "Harriet and the Pro-
mised Land," at 1:30 p.m.
Monday in the Museum
Garden at 49 Washington
St., Newark.

Inspired by the poem of
the same name by Jacob
Lawrence, the program
will Include im-
provlsBtional skits based
on significant events from
the life of Harriet Tubman.

Amy Stout, Suzanne
Williams, Amy Avis,
Laura Clarkson, Dan
Driscoll, Tom Ucciardi,
Mike Payne, and Bryan
Zenner. The team has two
meets left, Morris
Township and Maplewood,
before the Championships
begin in August.

The "B" team had two
meets this week, Highland
and Cranford. Backstroke
and freestyle were swum
at the meets with awards
being given for first, se-
cond, and third. Amy Stout
took a third place in 8 and
under back. Kevin O'Keefe
took first place in both 8
and under free and back
with teammate Jonny
DeVValt finishing third in
back.

For the 9-13 girls, Katie
Moskal took third in both
strokes, as did Steve Ren-
nyson in free and Klaus
Dalling in back. Krista
Dietterich, swimming in
the 11-12 age group, took a
second place in freestyle
and a third in back. Andy
Vaher, boys 11-12, won the
back and was second in
free. Barb Zlevek took two
thirds in the 13-17 age
group, as did Tom Mott for
the boys. Against Cranford
the team fared much bet-
ter. Amy Stout and Laura
Lima took second and third
respectively in backstroke
for the 8 and under girls.

Kevin O'Keefe was again
a double winner in the boys
8 and under with Jonny
DeWalt taking second in
free and third in back. In
9-10 girls Katie Moskal
came through again with
two third places. For the
boys Steve Rennyson won
the free with Eric Klezer
and Klaus Dalling tied for
second. Klaus won the
backstroke with Eric se-
cond and John Mund
finishing third.

Krista Dietterich was a
double winner in the girls
11-12 races with Karen
Gerdes second in free and
Anne Marie Lewandowski
second and Karen third in
back. Andy Vaher was also
a double winner in boys
11-12 with Bobby Moskal
second in freestyle. Barb
Zlevek took two firsts in
the 13-17 age group for the
girls.

Tom Mott and Frank
McTiegue tied for first in
boys 13-17 back, but Frank
was first in free with Tom
second and Mark Johns
third. Mark was second in
back and Steve Kmetz was
third. This week the team
swims Cranford and
Highland again and also
takes on Mindowaskin for
the first time.

Ash Brook
Golf Results

Medal play tournament
winners last week at the
18-hole women's event at
Ash Brook were:

A Flight: Low gross 86
and low net 66, Kay For-
dham; 2nd low net 68,
Audrey Young; 3rd low net
70, Haze! Schmiedeskamp.

B Flight: Low gross 97
tie, May Lynch and Midge
Parrett; 1st low net 70,
May Lynch; 2nd low net 71,
Midge Parrett; 3rd low net
75, Ann Weisgerber.

C Flight: -Low gross 100
and low net 68, Pat
Shepherd; 2nd low net 71,
three way tie, Barbara
Way, Helen Williams and
Doris Molowa.

Low putts: Midge Par-
rett, 29; chip-ins: Kay
Chicella and Doris
Molowa.

Nine-holers results
were:

A flight: Low gross 55
and low net 33, Joyce
Baumann; 2nd low net 39,
Martha Bailey; 3rd low net
40, Rose Crosbee.

B flight: Low gross 52
and low net 29, Rusti
Squires; 2nd low net 35,
Cathy Biatt; 3rd low net 36,
Betty McGarry.

C Flight: Low gross 65
and low net 38, Marion
Branditz; Low net 38, also
Maryon Clancy.

Low put ts : Joyce
Baumann and Rusti
Squires; chip-ins: Martha
Bailey and Betty McGarry



Race Tightens in Men 9s
Softball, Greco's Leading

The best way to sum up
how thick the standings in
the Westfield Men's Soft-
ball is to take a glance at
the first-place Greco's
record and the sixth-place
mark of Earls. Only three
losses separate those two
teams and sandwiched in
between are four other
teams that can taste that
pennant.

Greco stands in first at
15-5, but breathing down its
neck is Sacks Pac, Fin-
nagels, the Union County
Landscaping Bowlers and
Centennial Lodge along
with Earls.

Sacks Pac, which was
coming off a five game los-
ing streak, bounced back
with important victories
over Dilorio and Dilorio,
15-2, and a 7-4 over a sizzl-
ing Finnagels team Thurs-
day night at Tamaques
Park.

Don Watters and Ed
Belford slugged homers
and John Brunetto and
Gary McMillan had two
hits and drove home two
runs to pace the Sacks' of-
fense in the thrashing of
Dilorio and Dilorio.

McMillan, better known
for his defensive play at
third base, drove in two
runs to help Sacks defeat
Finnagels. Sacks had
jumped out to a 7-0 lead
and held off Finnagels to
take possession of second
place. Rod Pederson had
two hits for Finnagels.

Two- nights earlier, Fin-
nagels broke a 2-2 tie in the
sixth to take a 6-2 victory
over the Bowlers. Brad
Pederson supplied the big
bat for Finnagels by strok-
ing three hits and knocking
in three runs. He slugged a
two-run homer in the first,
and gave his team a 4-2
lead with an RBI single in
the sixth. Bob Slahors was
two for three and Tom
Bowden played flawless
ball at third base. Rod
Pederson and Don Tallman
had two hits apiece and
Charlie Lyons hit a two-run
homer to power Finnagels
in its 8-3 victory over the
Lodge Sunday.

The Bowlers rebounded
with an 8-4 victory over
Dilorio and Dilorio on Sun-
day. Craig Neilson, the
bearded-blazer from
Bergenfield, provided the
hitting and pitching for
Glen £ehler 's Bowler
squad. Neilson allowed on-
ly two hits before depar-
ting after the fifth inning
and he drove in two runs.
Kevin Pecca, pitched the
final two innings and not-
ched his second save of the
year.

Chris "Let's go swimm-
ing" Assmann drove home
three runs, Joe Lynch add-
ed another RBI and Bruce
Moran and Bob Anderson
scored two runs apiece for
the Bowlers.

Around the Horn: Some
interesting games on Sun-

day include the Greco-
Finnagels battle and the
Bowlers-Skiers Shop
game. Greco still has two
games remaining with the
Bowlers . . . Speaking of
the Bowlers, Dave Yat-
cilla, ace infielder, has
departed for two weeks for
Chicago for business. The
question is: Why does the
Windy City have to pay for
putting up with Yatcilla?
Answer: "Better Chicago
than me," said roommate
Joe Massa . . . The second
annual Westfield Softball
Clasic, sponsored by Ed
Sacks' company, will be
held from Aug. 27-29 at
Tamaques. This tourna-
ment is double elimination
and only allows modified
pitch. A fee for every team
will be $100. For more in-
formation, contact Evelyn
Shields at 388-O120 or Ed
Sacks at 233-0409 . . . Tac
Oil was punted from the
league. Tac forfeited two
games which is history, ac-
cording to league rules.
Tac, which was many
moons under .500, explains
the high amount of vic-
tories in the league.

League Standings
Greco 15-5
Sacks Pac 15-7
Finnagels 13-7
Bowlers 12-7
Lodge 12-7
Earls 12-8
Skiers Shop 9-10
Porto Soft 9-11
Dilorio 3-19

Fdstpitch Clinches First Place
The Westfield girls fast

pitch team clinched first
place honors in the Inter
County girls fast pitch
league last week by adding
two more wins to their
credit, making heir league
record 13 and 0 and their
overall record 22 and 3.

"I am very excited
and proud to have
the first place title
sewn up", notes coach
Jody D'Amato. Sharing the
coach's excitement is Ro
Fusaro, whom the coach
describes as being a plus
on any squad. "Ro is the
kind of all-round player
who can fill in at almost
any position. Her talents
have been used at 2nd
base, short stop and cat-
cher this season, and her
attitude and team spirit
have been unmeasurable."
Ro is currently batting .442
and leads the team in
RBI's and extra base hits.

Ro comments favorably
on her teammates and the
successes they've shared.
"Our primary goal at the
beginning of the season
was to go all the way and
win the league champ-
ionship, which we success-
fully fulfilled this week. We
achieved three additional
titles this season in tourn-
ament play: First place in
the Roselle Park Tourn-
ament, second place in the
County Tournament, and
3rd place in the State
Tournament

Ro continued, to note "1
feel that the reason we did
so well was because the
team enjoyed what they
were doing and always
supported one another. No
matter what the score or
the situation was, we
always stuck together and
came through. Our coach,
Jody, was always there to
give us encouragement. To
sum up our season, it was
awesome!"

The first victory last
week, which guaranteed
the team a tie for the crown
was over the Clark Junior
Wildcats, whose record
stood at 4&4. Westfield
opened the first inning with
4 runs on single by Ro
Fusaro, Sheri Filippone
and Dona Casicrc; a dou-
ble by Wendy Walbert nncl
2 walks. After holding
Clark scoreless in the bot-
tom of the inning, the girls
added 3 more in (he top of
the second to bring the
score to 7-0.

Singles by Kim Canuta
and Noreen Morris brought
Ro Fusaro to the plate who
blasted a triple into
right/center field and later
scored on a single by Slicri
Filippone.

From the mound, Nancy
Kasko struck out 5 and

allowed 5 hits, leading
Westfield to the eventual
11-1 victory.

The Westfield bats
struck losing pitcher Lisa
Larkins for 15 hits, led by
Kim Canata 2/3, Sheri
Filippone 2/2, Nancy
Kasko 2/4 and Geri Weiss
2/2

Last Saturday, Westfield
breezed by Cranford 16-6.
Once again, Westfield
started the game ag-
gressively, putting 3 runs
on the board in the first in-
ning on Sheri Filippone's
triple.

Kathy McNally's triple
in the second inning led to 3
additional runs.

Westfield blew the game
open in the third by bring-
ing 10 runs across the
plate. The rally brought 13
batters to the plate. Donna
Casiere, who led off the in-

ning, was up twice and con-
nected for 2 singles. Solo
base hits by Nancy Kasko,
Kim Canata", & Wendy
Walbert, along with
doubles by Noreen Morris
and Geri Weiss answered
for the 10 run spurt.

Nancy Kasko earned her
16th victory striking out 8
and allowing 2 hits before
giving way to Noreen Mor
ris who came on in relief
and earned the save.

Offensive leaders from
Westfield were Noreen
Morris 2/3 with 4 RBI's,
Nancy Kasko 2/3 and
Kathy McNally 3/4.

The girls played their
last game of the season
away yesterday at Clark,
and now they have a league
awards dinner next week
and their own team picnic
scheduled for later in
August.

Mounted Troop
Signup in Progre§s

Aside from serving the
country's riding public
with a variety of equine ac-
tivities during every
season but winter, the Wat-
chung Stables on Glenside
Ave., Summit are home for
the Watchung Mounted
Troop, a program for
beginning to advanced
riders, ages nine and up.

The troop program the
first week of September
and registration is current-
ly underway. There are
two sections:' The Junior
Troop for ages nine-13 and
the Senior Troop, for ages
13 a nd up, Each sec lion has
squads for those with vary-
ing degrees of expertise. "

All troopers who rode
with the 1982 Spring Troop
may register for the fall
season after receiving new
riding rat ings. New
members and previous
members who did not ride
in the spring may begin
registering from 10 a.m. -
noon and 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.,
Saturday, August 7 and
every day (hereafter.
Riders with previous ex-
perience may be asked lo
exhibit their ability so they
may be placed in the ap-
propriate squad.

The troop season con
sists of ten lessons of riding
instruction, with one lesson
per week, weather permit-
ting. Although some
classes will be held during
inclement weather and
riders are encouraged to
bring rain jackets, any
postponed lessons will be
added at the end of the
season. Uniforms and pro-
tective head gear are re-
quired.

Another stable activity,
the annual Equestrian
Summer Camp, has
several sessions remaining
in August and applicants
may sign up at the stables
one week prior to the start
of each session. More than
200 riders have enrolled in
the camp this summer.
The remaining sessions
are: Aug. 3-6, 10-13, 17-20
and 24-27. Enrollment is
open to youngsters 9-17
with county residents hav-
ing priority.

Equestrian Camp is held
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Tues-
day to Friday. Campers
will learn everything from
the parts and care of a
horse to saddling, bridling
and trail riding.

PCC 18-Holers
Winners of the two week

improvement tournuincnt
held by the women's
lil-hole golf group at Plain-
field Country Club July 13
and 20 have boon announc-
ed.

They and their net scores
are: Class A - 1, Lois
Milligan, G5; 2, Janet
Rogers, 07: lied for :i,
Janet Swanson a ml Dot
West, 70; Class B-1, Helen

Sage, 61; 2, Helen Jarema,
65; 3, Carol Browne, 66; 4,
Ellen Lewis, 67; 5, Sue
Walker, Oil; «, Peg Thunc,
69.

Class C - Cathy Gaffney,
63; 2, Martha Allen, 68; 3,
Mary Slnrpoli, 70; 4, Ellen
Dean; 72; Clnss D - 1 , Joan
VugL'll, 62; 2, Maria Vi-
vlano,70;3,AnnWhUe,71;
4, Lib Kern, 73; and 5, Peg
Knlims. 75.
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Molin Wins Invitational
At Westfield
Tennis Club

Cindy VVuss, 25, of Edison, left, and Shirley Finken-Greene, 24, of Somerset, ap-
proach the finish line in the five-mile women's Catch the Sun run held Sunday in and
around Tamaques Park.Finkai-Greene's winning time was 28:49 in a race which at-
tracted the largest number of women runners in New Jersey for the second year in a
row with a total of 500 competing. The race was the final event in a week proclaimed
as N. J. Women's Running Week by Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick of Westfield and
sponsored by Adidas and Haagen-Dazs Ice Cream. Betty Conover, first Westfield
resident to finish the run. placed eighth with a time of 30:33.

Nines Win Some, Lose
Some in First '82 Tourney

In their first tournament
of the 1982 season played in
Cranford the Westfield
nines demonstrated some
excellent baseball.

Westfield 3
Colonia 10

Shortstop Jeff Suto led
Westfield's attack going
three for four with a single,
a double and a triple. Tim
Dinan, who played left
field, had two RBI's, Paul
Diemer started oh the
mound with Jack Dowling
behind the plate. Junior
DiDario releived Diemer
and Ronttosenfarbcame in
for Dowling, Brian Cheek
played 1st base and made
good contact at the plate.

Westfield 7
Berkeley Heights 8

The Westfield nines
played very well but lost
this one in the bottom of the
last inning. Tim Dinan
started on the mound for
Westfield, relieved by Jeff
Suto and then by Rowland
Boyd. The catching duties
were shared by Ron Rosen-
farb and Jack Dowling.
The outfield was manned
by Wes Smittle, Willie Got-
tlick, Paul Diemer and
Brian Egan who played an
excellent right field.

At the plate, Brian Cheek
went two for four with two
RBI's. Tim Dinan had two
RBI's while Jeff Suto,
Brian Egan and Willie Got-
tlick ail had one RBI each.

Westfield u
Kenilworth 4

Westfield's pitching was
the key to their first vic-
tory of the tournament.
Brian Cheek started on the
mound going four innings.
He gave up three runs ear-
ly in the first inning but
then he settled into his
groove. He struck out the
side in the second and 3rd
innings and two more in
the fourth while allowing
no hits and only one walk.
Roland Boyd came in for
the fifth and sixth inning
giving up one run while
striking out three!

Paul Diemer led
Westfield's scoring. He
went three for four with
three RBI's. Jeff Suto also
had three RBI's. Junior
Didario, Brian Cheek,
Brian Egan, Tim Dinan
and Jack Dowling all con-
tributed to the winning ef-
fort with one RBI each.

Westfield l>
Edison 5

In the fourth game of the
tournament Westfield fac-
ed their strongest oppo-
nent. Edison went
undefeated lo win the tour-
nament.

John Fox started as
Westfield's pitcher. He
went two innings giving up
three runs before being
relieved by Jeff Suto who
shifted over from short-
stop. Suto went three inn-
ings giving up two runs,
striking out four with no
walks, Holjind Boys finish-
ed up pitching the sixth in-
ning giving up no runs
while striking out one.

The Edison pitching was

overpowering. The only
Westfield players to reach
base were Brian Cheek and
Jack Dowling with one hit
each and Wes Smittle who
walked.

Westfield 8
Cranford 4

Roland Boyd started for
Westfield going three inn-
ings. He gave up four runs
striking out two while
walking five. John Fox
came in to finish the game.
He held Cranford
scoreless, walked one and
struck out one.

The scoring attack was
led by rightflelder Brian
Egan with three RBI's.
Lawrence Beller replaced
Egan in right field and also
played well. Paul Diemer
went three for three with
two RBI's. John Fox also
went three for three.

Westfield also played
well on defense, with good
plays turned in by Rich
Fela at second and John
Dowling in center field.

Westfield 2
Merrill Park 7

Westfield struck early in
the game scoring their first

two batters but Merrill
Park slammed the door.
Only two Westfield players
reached base after the first
inning. Wes Smittle, who
played center field, was hit
by a pitch and third
baseman Junior DiDario
walked. In all, the Merrill
Park pitchers struck out
twelve Westfield batters.

Paul Diemer and Brian
Cheek shared the pitching
duties for Westfield with
eight strike outs between
them.

Westfield 2
Iselin 17

Westfield was shelled by
Iselin in the final game of
the Cranford tournament.
Iselin picked up five
singles, eight doubles and
one triple while they got 13
base on balls.

Junior DiDario scored
Westfield's first run when
he tripled in the fourth inn-
ing and Jeff Suto followed
with a double. Roland Boyd
picked up the teams second
RBI when he singled in the
sixth inning to score John
Fox who had walked.

Mixed Doubles Tennis Ladder
Mixed doubles play has

been very active. The
Bernsteins lead the list in
number of matches played
this season - 11 - all being
against different teams. A
reminder that inactivity
within k two week period
results in a drop of three
spaces. The standings are
as follows:

1. Lyon
2. Mahoney
3. Egan
4. Bernstein
5. Kreahllng
6. Mastrangelo

7. Pollack/Hoe!
8. Molowa
9. Bergen

10. P. Lowenstein
n . Evans
12. Lauin
13. Sarvetnlck
14. Sleeel
15. Jackson
16. Comsrock
17. Walker/Brosnahan
16. Stohr
19. Doerr
20. Scherer
21. Lee
22. R. Lowenstein
23. Folaer

If Sue Kreahling cannot
be reached, please report
scores to Barbara Lyon.

Tennis Teams' Match Scores
The A team played Sum-

mit at Tamaques Park in
Westfield on Monday, July
19, HI, Barbara Lowenstein
and Deane Kumpf, won
with the scores 6-1, 6-3.
Team HZ, Carol Ginzburg
and Joan Daley, lost 6-3,
4-6, 4-5. Team #3, Sue
Kreahling and Diane
D'Almeida, lost 7-6, 3-5.
Team H, Genevieve Jef-
freys and Phyllis Buchs-
baum, also lost at 2-6, 4-6.

The B team played their
matches the same day
against Madison. Team 01,
Chris Voorhees and Jean
Kilcommens, lost 3-6, 0-6.
Team 02, Betty Jordan and

Jane Fox, also lost 3-6, 4-6.
Team #3, Shelly Nichols
and Carol Thompson, won
7-5, 6-4. Team #4, Jackie
Fagin and Lee Perry, lost
in a tie-breaker of the third
set, 6-3, 4-6, 6-7.

The C team played
Madison at Tamaques
Park on Thursday, July 22.
Team 01, Maria Jackson
and Lee Perry, won 6-2,6-2.
Team #2, Jan De Riseis
and Joanna Gengos lost
6-2, 0-6, 0-6. Team #3 Mary
Lou Cunningham and Car-
mine Patrone, lost 0-6, 0-6.
Team (M. Jean Wandler
and Janet Barbin, won 6-2,
7-6.

Highland First at Relays
The Highland Sharks

captured first place at the
sixth annual Cranford
Relays on Sunday at the
Cranford Pool. Twelve
summer swim teams com-
peted in freestyle and
medley relays. Highland
had 17 relays score by plac-
ing in the top six.

The ll/12year old girls'
team of Maureen Kinney,
Tracy DiFrancesco, Nancy
Turner and Melissa Homer
garnered first place in both
the 200 yard relay with

their time of 1:55.95 and
also the 200 medley relay
with a 2:12.8.

The 9/10 year old boys
team of Craig Barcellona,
Chris Teitelbaum, Brad
Rezza and Scott Abbott
took first place in the
medley relny with a time of
1:13.24.

Coach Kim Anderson ac-
cepted the first place
Cranford Community Pool
Relay Races trophy amidst
enthusiastic cheering from
the Highland Sharks.

Top seeded Jon Molin
held off four match points
before coming from behind
to defeat Herman Pappas
3-6, 7-6 (7-5), 6-1 in the
finals of the 19th annual
Westfield Invitational
Championships held last
weekend at the Westfield
Tennis Club.

Molin, a former star at
Columbia University and
touring pro, was forced to
the brink of defeat by Pap-
pas' powerful returns of
serve and pinpoint passing
shots. Molin, trailing 4-5 in
the second set was able to
rally with effective first
serves on each of the four
match points. The second
seeded Pappas, who
recently captured the New
Jersey State title, seemed
discouraged after failing to
capitalize on his chances
and put up a little
resistance after dropping
the second set tiebreaker.
Both players were affected
by cramps caused by 90
degree heat and ex-
hausting semi-final match-
es earlier in the day.

"I felt my positive at-

titude helped me," noted
Molin. "I simply refused
to get down even when I
was faced with the match
points."

Molin made it to the
finals with a stirring 6-3,
3-6, 7-6 (7-5) victory over
hard hitting Bob Weise of
Spring Lake. The fourth
seeded Weise held off six
match points before finally
succumbing to the cham-
pion. Molin defeated
Masao Inouye 6-0,6-4 in the
quarterfinals.

Pappas, a junior at Mis-
sissippi State, was a
master of the tiebreaker
until the finals. He edged
third seeded Ivica Buljevic

Westfield T e n n i s

T o u r n e y on TV

Suburban Cablevision
will cablecast, as part of its
Sports Classic series, the
Westfield Invitational Ten-
nis Tournament on Tues-
day, Aug. 3 at 8 p.m. via
TV-3. The tourney was held
last weekend.

of Yugoslavia by the
unusual scores of 7-6 (7-1),
0-6, 7-6 (7-3). Pappas
ousted Joe Bouqin of Dan-
bury, Connecticut 6-3, 7-6
(7-1) in the quarters.

Local players did not
fare so well in this grueling
three day event. Former
Westfield High and current
Penn State star Jeff Factor
made it to the second round
before falling to Pappas,
Andrew Loft, Tom Chacko,
Gary Shendell, Steve Kan-
tor and Scott Rodgers all
lost tough first round
matches.

Molin received $400 for
his victory, while Pappas
passed up the $200 dollar
second prize in order to
keep his amateur status.
Pappas did not go home
empty handed as all the
finalists and semi-finalists
received full tennis outfits
from Adidas, a co-sponsor
of the event.

Tournament director
Doug Squires expressed
appreciation to all those in-
volved who helped make
this another successful
event.

All Star lO's Win
Roselle Park Tournament

The "Tens" had another
successful week as they
won six and lost one to run
their season's record to an
outstanding 19-2. The
highlight of the week was
the capturing of the
Roselle Park champion-
ship. The "Tens" won all
eight games they played in
this tourney including the
three they played this week
in the championship round.
The "Tens" also finished
play in the Colonia tourna-
ment this week as they
garnered the second place
trophy. They finished this
tournament with a S-2
record, but could not come
up with the key hit needed
to win the final.

Westfield 7
Berkeley Heights 6

This game was a key one
for the "Tens" as the win
assured a place in the
finals at Colonia, and at
least the second place
trophy. The infield defense
did not play up to par, but
the outfield did a great job,
and the pitching was super
as the 'lil Devils won 7-6.
Rick Allorto pitched the
first three innings to get
credit for the win, and
Craig Munch pitched the
last three receiving credit
for the save. Ken Voorhees
had a great game in center
field making several good
plays, and hit well in the
clean up spot. Matt Brown
and Sean Cunningham
were other players who hit
well.

Westfield 7
Cranford 4

In the opening game of
the final round at Roselle
Park, Westfield played a
solid all-around game
beating Cranford 7-4. Andy
Allorto started on the
mound for the Devils and
pitched three strong inn-
ings and got the win. Ron
Shovlin was excellent in his
two innings of relief, and
Craig Munch pitched the
last inning getting the
save. Chris Jordan and
Ricky Allorto had RBI
singles, and Ryan Venckus
drove in a pair with a
booming double. Ken
Voorhees tripled and stole
home for a big insurance
run. The defense was led
by the fine play of catcher
Jim Monninger, and Josh
Hager at second.

Westfield 12
Merrill Park 9

In a wild game Westfield
qualified for the Roselle
Park finals with a come
from behind 12-9 victory
over Merill Park. The 'li!
Devils found themselves

Galileo invented ono of the
earliest thermometers in tho
lute 1500$.

down 8-0 in the bottom of
the second, but started
their comeback as Jim
Monninger drove in their
first run. In the next inn-
ing, the "Tens" rallied for
six runs and closed to
within one run. Rick Allor-
to, and Ron Shovlin led off
with walks and Ryan Ven-
ckus drove them both in
with a double off the
centerfield wall. Chris Jor-
dan, Craig Munch, Matt
Brown, and Josh Hager
then had consecutive two
out hits to complete the ral-
ly-

Strong pitching by Andy
Allorto kept the game
close, and the "Tens"
scored five in the fifth to
win it. Josh Hager and
Rick Allorto walked and
Ron Shovlin dropped down
a perfect bunt to load the
bases. Ken Voorhees hit a
shot over the
centerfielder's head for
two runs, and hits by Chris
Jordan and Craig Munch
plated three more runs.
Merrill Park could score
but one run in the sixth,
and Westfield qualified for
the championship game
with their 12-9 victory.

Westfield 2
Merrill Park 0

Westfield won the
Roselle Park champion-
ship with a beautifully
played 2-0 victory over
runner-up Merrill Park.
The defense was the key as
each boy contributed to the
win. Catching was shared
by Matt Brown and Jim
Monninger; infield duties
were shared by Ryan Ven-
ckus, Josh Hager, Brian
Mueller, and Andy Allorto,
and outfield play was
shared by Chris Jordan,
Ken Voorhees, Ron
Shovlin, Sean Cunn-
ingham, and Billy Bonnet-
ti. The pitching of Rick
Allorto and Craig Munch
was superb as each boy
yielded but one hit in his
three innings of work. The
only runs of the game were
scored by Brian Mueller
and Rick Allorto. Both
boys were driven in by
Ryan Venckus' third inn-
ing base hit.

TEN TALK: The "Tens"
are still alive in the South
Plainfield tourney as they
have qualified for the semi-
finals. They have played
their first game in the
Fords tourney (a win).
Reports on these tour-
naments will be in next
week's coverage.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 2330003
IO3O SOUTH AVENUE, WEST, MESTFIELD.

NEW JERSEY O70M

•A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

Hello, stranger.
Searching (or answers to all those who/what 'where

questions about your new city?
As a WELCOME WAGON Repiestnlalive. it's mf job la help

you gel settled in th< neighborhood
By bringing you some useful gifts. Community info.

Advice On reliable businesses in your new neighborhood.
And more.

A WELCOME WAGON call should be one ol the very
first nice things to happen when you're new here.

Lois Schantz 233-7262

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

* LOCAL AND
LONC DISTANCE
MOVIMG

* STORAGE

* PACKING

• TEL. 276 0898

213 SOUTH AVE.. E. CRANFORD
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It's Hard Not to Notice Mike Gminski

— «m«HM^^r~—' ^^BHHgit i • • • • •

Mike GminJski and Recreation Commissioner Marty
McGiil pose for a picture together.

Matt Ahem learns how to shoot from the Nets star.

Lawrence Beller receives Gminski's autograph

*By Renee Trabert
Mike Gminski is a hard

man not to notice. Standing
almost seven feet tall, the
N.J. Nets center was
quickly recognized when
he appeared last week at
the Basketball Sports
Camp sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation Com-
mission.

Gminski, Duke Universi-
ty's all-time leading scorer
and rebounder, brought to
the camp some of the offen-
sive strategy that earned
him a first round position
in the I960 NBA draft.

"The important thing in
offensive playing," advis-
ed Gminski," is to get good
positioning." Gminski
demonstrated with the help
of some of the children how
to feel out the defense, stay
prepared to receive the
ball and to fake out one's
guard. "One of the best
strategies," suggested the
famous center," is to learn
to vary offensive moves.
Don't get into the habit of
doing the same thing
everytime you're on the
floor."

Gminski also gave the
campers some advice on
offensive rebounding, in-
cluding showing them tap
drills and his
f a v o r i t e - " S u p e r m a n
drills" that help quicken
the response time to re-
bounding balls. While
mastering these offensive
moves is important, Gmin-
ski stresed the value of
learning to play more than
one position.

Another important
aspect to basketball accor-
ding to the former ACC
Player of the Year is condi-
tioning. Gminski, himself,
utilizes Nautilus, aerobic
exercises, judo and free
weights as part of his train-
ing. To get oneself in
shape, he recommends a
program of roadwork for
endurance, followed by
speed-building sprints and
finally shorter repetitions
"When I was younger, l
didn't realize how hard you

Mike Gminski gives a shooting demonstration at the
Sports Camp.

really have to work in
order to be successful," ad-
mitted Gminski.

While he has spent most
of his life devoted to the
sport, Gminski doesn't feel
basketball should be the
only priority in one's life.
"Don't sell your education
short," advised Gminski
who graduated from Duke
with honors. "Don't forego
your schooling. You've got
to dedicate yourself to both
your books and your ball-
playing."

For the campers in-
terested in a future in pro-
ball, Gminski encouraged

Scotch Hills
The Scotch Hill's

Women's Golf Organiza-
tion held Medal Play on Ju-
ly 20. The results were as
follows:

A Flight - 1st, Rusti
Squires, net 30; 2nd, Rose
DeCullo, net 34; 3rd, Bar-
bara Murdock, net 35.

B Flight - 1st, Betty
Wiendl, net 31; 2nd, Betty
Monroe, net 32; 3rd, Beth

Upsets Mark Sunday Schedule of WSCA
"Upsets" best describe

Sunday's Softball games in
the Westfield-Cranford
Softball Association.

Buffy's Baditos recorded
the biggest upset as they
defeated Zader's Raiders
twice by scoes of 8-7 in ex-
tra inning affair, Lenny
Pugliese had the winning
hit with a solo homer in the
eighth inning to win the
opener. In the nightcap,
the Banditos mustered a
complete team per-
formance in a 14-5 romp.
Later that afternoon the
banditos defeated the
hapless VFW in a makeup
game 1&-4.

Charley Kells pulled off
an upset by stopping once-
league perennial power
Rorden Realty 12-11. Ed
Veltre clubbed a home run
for Kellys. Kellys also had
a doubleheader sweep;
over Bovellas 6-3 and 9-3 as

Veltre again smacked an-
other HR.

Dittrick's Pub continued
its division scoring title by
sweeping Rorden Realty
15-18 and 12-6. For the Pub
it was the Dan Burke show
as he had a perfect 8 for &
day. Also supplying the
onslaught was a grand
slam home run by John
Roe and Bob Leifer's six
hits and a homer.

Barrett & Crain con-
tinued to roll as the team
defeated a menacing
Sultans' team 3-0 and 6-2.
Jim Helmstetter threw a
one hitter as he only faced
23 batters. Jeff Koie and
Jame"Kiki" Vavoulisboth
had triples for the winners.
In the nightcap it was
Jamie Uuonanno supplying
the offense with two home
runs and five RBls .
Vavolulis had two doubles
to also pace the attack.

The Rascals bounced
back with week with a
sweep over Southside 22-6
and 9-8. Greg Webber was
the big gun in the opener
with six hits including a
homer and six RBIs. In the
nightcap it was Pete
Danielle's game-winning
home run that was the
margin of victory.

A makeup doubleheader
and also the game of the
day saw the Rascals and
Barrett & Crain split, Ras-
cals winning the opener 5-2
and Barrett & Crain the
nightcap B-l. At this
writing, however, the first
game is under protest. The
eague committee will

decide if the Rascals are
victors or if the game must
be replayed. In the 8-1 Bar-
rett & Crain victory, it was
Jamie Buonanno and
Bruce Moran unloading
tremendous homeruns to
take care of the Rascals.

Although scores were un-
available, the VFW won its
first game as the team split
with Tiny Tots.

WCSA Standings

SUBSCRIBE
WESTFIELD LEADER

50 ELM STREET
NAME-

ADDRESS

TOWN

ZIP PHONE-

- STATE-

Begin Subscription

D Check Enclosed D Bill Me
Pleats Allow 3 W«»k» For D«llv*ry

ONE YEAR
just $10.00

Collegiate for $8.00

W L
American Conf.
DittricksPub 16
•Barrett

& Crain
Tiny Tots
R o r d e n
Realty
Sultans

11
7

Behind

VFW 1 16 15
National Conf.
Zaders Raiders 14 3
•Rascals 13 4 1
Buffy's Banditos 11 6 3
Charley Kellys 10 7 4
Bovellas 4 14 10'/2
Southside 2 IS 12
•Protest game not included

Sunday's Schedule
Rorden Realty vs Barrett
& Crain
Zdedr's Raders vs Rascals
Tiny Tots vs Sultans
Southside vs Bovellas
Dittrick's Pub vs VFW
Buffy's Banditos vs
Charley Kellys
WCSA Wrap-Up: Rorden
Realty is in the biggest
slump in its history; it has
dropped six straight...In
Dittrick's 9-run inning

everyone to go for that
"million in one shot. Peo-
ple are very quick to re-
mind you of the odds," con-
cluded Gminski," If you
really dedicate yourself,
you'll make it. If you don't
succeed, you're still not a
failure because you at least
tried."

The co-ed basketball
camp is under the direction
of WHS varsity coach Joe
Soveiro who is assisted by
Jerry Basto, WHS girls'
varsi ty coach George
Kapner , Christopher
Drabin and Charlie
Frankenbach.

Golf Scores
Loeser, net 33.

C Flight - 1st, Maddie
Cochran, net 28; 2nd,
Velma Dever, net 30; 3rd,
Esther Enander, net 31.

Low gross : Rusti
Squires, 46; low putts:
Jean Coulter 14, Beth
Loeser 14, Marie
Guillocoma 13; chip-ins:
Betty Wiendl 06 and Betty
Monroe #7.

against Rorden, Willy
Obecny made two
outs...Let's hear it for the
Banditos; three weeks ago
they were slumping, now
they are right in the thick
of things in their con-
ference. . .The umpire in the
Barrett & Crain-Rascal
doubleheader was from
Hoboken...Dittrick's needs
one victory or a Barrett &
Crain loss to clinch divi-
sion. ..Chris Assmann of
Barrett & Crain made the
defensive gem of the day
against the Sultans; Art
was sure proud of his
son...It looks like the Bar-
rett & Grain team is into
beards, but Don Assmann
will be the only clean-
shaven member.

WE MAKE
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS
• an attractive roof
• add a level
•dormers
• easy to care for aluminum

siding

20-YEAR WARRANTY ON ROOFING

40-YEAR NON-PRORATE&MVARHANTY ON SIDING

ARCHER Construction Inc.
liten«rj« full, ln»ui«l«frei Estimates 541-7137

Summer Lacrosse
League Growing

The two divisions of the
Westfield Summer
Lacrosse League con-
tinued to grow last week.
During the first month of
the program more than 40
boys and girls have par-
ticipated in the league and
clinic.

Last week's play saw
some outstanding lacrosse
being played by the junior
members of the league.
The''Little Blue" team led
by Chris Miller, Bob Ehret,
Chris Takonis and Matt
Luecke played a good of-
fensive game.

The passing and dodging
has been improving
throughout the month, and
was shown in the games in
the week. The "Little
White" te#m consisted of
Matt Me Tamaney, John

Haggerty, Phil Linden and
Chad Newsome. The ag-
gressive play of this team
was seen throughout the
week in their hustle for
loose balls and rebounds.
Glenn Bim played goal for
the junior team and did an
outstanding job. Coach
Cherewich might have
found a goalie of the future
in this fine seventh grader.

The Senior players '
ranks continue to grow.
More than 20 senior
players were on hand this
week for a series of full
field contests. Anyone in-
terested in seeing outstan-
ding lacrosse should visit
Sycamore Field on Tues-
day or Thursday nights
beginning at 5 p.m. Any
player interested in joining
may still do so.

Righetti Here Wednesday-
pitcher Dave

Righetti will be the special
guest of the Westfield
Recreation Commission's
Co-ed Baseball Sports
Camp on Wednesday.

The 23-year old left-
hander will appear at
Tamaques Park to meet
with the camp attendees
and offer his advice on im-
proving baseball skills and
abilities.

Righetti was last
season's Rookie of the
Year when he had an 8-4
record and a 2.06 ERA. The
hard-throwing pitcher
missed qualifying for the
ERA crown by only 1.2 inn-
ings. Last season, he had
just 38 walks in 105 innings.

The baseball camp will
run the weeks of Aug. 2 and
Aug. 9 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
All residents of Westfield

\ i \ V' I , I 1 \
Dave Righetti

ages 8-18 are eligible to at-
tend. For registration
forms or more information
contact the Recreation
Commission, Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad
St.
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Check these prices on
alt sizes of Custom

H Polysteel radials.
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44
P156/80FM3 wMtewill. plw H.S3 FET

And old tira

• Steel and polyester-
Custom Polystee! gives
you both

• Gas-saving radial
construction

• Sure-footed traction,
rain or stiine

BRAKE SERVICE
YOUR CHOICE

• Shock absorbing
polyester cord body
• 7ouo*> biMply
conittucllon lor
g m l traction—

Inwt o' rjonisM c*s Awmonji o*is 11S
unices <HU''>WE[IM

tocMti: mslill ne» Irani gisise seals.
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AttiVARADiAlSFO* IMPOSTS-

4'WkHl D M T . Install m hake lining
and resurface all f w t t a .
w*wtM I? minis or 12.000 nta. *Wmet
cones i«r

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

$

• All-season tread design
• Tough stesl belts lor strength, stability.

long wear

AT POPULAR HIKIS
• Our newest diagonal ply tire
• Polyester cord, rib-traction tread
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Car card lor identification and honored only at Goodyost Auto Service Center!.

Use any ol Ihese ways lo buy: Goodyear Revolving Charge Account
• MasterCard • Visa • American Express • Carle Blanche
• Diners Club • Cash
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WESTFIELD
Bob Coles, Store Manager

R««r of 1200 South Av». (Behind 7-11 Slor«)

2326640

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

NOW OPEN 7:00 A.M.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

PLAINFIELD
'Pat Keelan, Store Manager

233 East 6th Street ;

757-2900


